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STATE EX?ERT APPMI'AL COMMITTEE - TAMIT NADU

Mlnute5 of 3456meetin8 of the ttate Exp€It Apprai56l Committee (sEAC) held on
10.01.2023 [fuerday) at 

'EIAA 
Conferenc€ Hall, 2.d Floor, Panagal lvtralltEi, Soldapet,

Chenn8l 600 Ol5 for conjlderatlon of Buildlng Conrtructlon ftoiedJ &, Mlning ProiectJ

Agendo No: 345 - Ol

Flle No: 9582
Propored ExpaNion for Coniruction of Data CentE Buildlnt ln Plot No-H-ll/lA
(Jurvey Nos. 85part, 86, 87part) of SIPCOT lnformatlon Technology Porh sirur€rt of
Etattur Mlloge, ThiruporurTaluk Chentalpattu Dlnrict, Tamll Nadu by Ws. Slfolnfinh
tpscer llmited- For Environmental Clearance.
(tlA,/TN/f N FRA2/4O7 MnO2z dated 23,11.2022)

The proporal wa5 placed in 345'h5EAC meeting held on IO.Ol.2023, The detaik of
the project furni5hed by the proponent are given in the website (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponenr, M/s. Siry tnfinit spacer Limited hal applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Proposed Expanrion for Construction of Data

Centre Building in Plot No-Hll/lA (Survey No5. 85pan, 86, gTpart) of StpCOT

lnformation Technology Park. Sirureri of Egattur Village, Thiruporur Taluk,

ChenSalpatu Dirtri<t. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category',8" of item 8(a) .,Building &

Conrtruction" of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2OOG.

3. Total land area iJ 19,841sq.m& the total built,up area after expanjion i,
87,033.875q.m.

sl

No
E ral lon

l.

Name of the Project

proponent and

address

M/t Sify Data and

Managed Servicet

M/s Sify lnfinit Spacej

Limited

2. Propored Activity

propored Expanrion

for Conrtruction of

Data Centre Building
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3.

Category and

Schedule No. as per

EIA Notification

8(a) 8(a) 8(a)

Prcred l-ocatlon

i)5urvey Nos

Plot NGH-li/lA
(Survey Nor. 85 part.

86, 87 part) of
tIPCOT lnformation

Technology Park

Plot No-H'll,/lA
(Survey Nor. 85 part.

86, 87 part) of
SIrcOT lnformation

Technology Park

Coordinatet

Points Latitude LonSitude

12"49'51.54'N 80'13'34.r6"E

B 12"49'52.14 N 80'13'37.35',E

c l2'49'45.68-N 80'13'38.06"E

D '12"49'45.58',N 80'13'34.58"E

ii)Revenue VillaSe Sirureri of ESattur SiruJeri of ESattur

iii)Taluk Thiruporur Thiruporur

iv)District Chengalpattu Chengalpattu

5. Total area of Extent 19,841 5q.m I9.841 tq.m No ChanSe

l. Total Land

Area (Sq.m)

l984t.O t984l.O

2. Total Ground

Coverage Area

of Building

(5q.m)

3881.13 19.560/o 9A22.67 49.51o/o

3. Roadt and

Pavements

Area (Sq.m)

7598.96 38.30% 5@6.s7 28.260/o

4. Other Utilities

Area (Sq.m)

420 2.12o/o 1235.7 3 6.22o/o

#$ftffi?*, 2 CHAI
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5. Surface or

Open Parking

Area (sq.m)

4926.91 24.A3o/o

6. 6reen Belt

(sq.m)

3014 15.19o/o 3132 15.79o/o

7. Vacant Area

(Jq.m)

44.O3 O.22o/o

6.

Brief dercription of

the proiect

EC Obrained by M,/t

Sify Data and

Managed

Services Limited on

07.03.2019. of Plot

area 19841 Sq.m with

built up Area

29.408.46

5q.m. IDC BuildinS -
Batement +Ground

Floor + Mezzanine

Floor + 5 Floorr.615

Subrtation - Ground

Floor + 2 Floorr.

Proposed Expanrion

by M/S. Sify lnfinit

Spacet Limited of plot

area 19841 5q.m

with built up Area

89,536.97 Sq.m.

Data Centr€ Block

(Block A) -

Batement + Ground

Floor + In Floor +

Mezzanine Floor +

2nd to 8th Floorr.

GlS Substation Block

(Block B) -

Barement + Ground

Floor + Irt Floor

Built up Area 29,408.46 Sq.m 89,536.97 5q.m
Additional Area

60128.51 5q.m

F5lA(hieved o.96 4.44 Premium FSI

Occupancy Load 1290 300
Redu^ion in

OcclJDhdtv due to

q**r.'
MEMBER SECRETARY
SEAC -TN
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Data Centre Purpore

Only

6reen belt area &

LandrcapinE
3Ol4 Sq.m (15 .2o/o) 3132 Sq.m (15.8olo)

creenbelt Area

increated by

ll8 5q.m (0.5olo)

ParkinS area 4926.913 Sq.m 5853.685 Sq.m
Proposed Barement

Parking Area

BuildinS HeiSht 49.4O m 57.45 m
Permitted Top

Elevation ll5 m

7

ParkinE detailt

Car Parking Provided

Two-Wheeler Parking

Provided

287 Nor.

587 Nor.

290 Nor.

234 Noi.

Ar per Tamil Nadu

Data Centre

Policy 2021.

8

Sour(e of Water

Supply

and 9ewa8e dirposal

SlPCOT. Siruseri tlPCOT. sirureri No ChanSe

9
Total Water

Requirement

8l KLD (Freth Water

31 KLD &

Recycled water

50 KLD)

Total Freth Water

]2 KLD

Reduction in water

Requirement

t0

ll

Quantity of rewa8e

generation
53 KLD 10.2 KLD

Reduction in Sewage

6eneration

Sewage Treatment

Plant Capacity
STP Capacity 80 KLD

STP Capacity -
35 KLD Propored

Reduction in

Occupancy due to

Data Centre Purpote

Only

12
Mode of Dirpotal of

treated watte water

Toilet FlurhinS- 25

KLD

HVAC ]4 KLD

6reen belt

development - ll KLD

6reen belt

development - 1O

KLD

#krarfi*, 4 CHAI
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tewage Treatment

Plant (Activated

Sludge Proce$)

Plant Capacity - 35

KLD (PROPOSED)

ProceJs - Activated

5lud8e Procers.

L Bar Screen

Chamber

2. Oil and Greare

Trap

3. Collection

Tank

4. Aeration Tank

5. SettlinS Tank

6. Filter Feed

Tank

7. Sludge Dryin8

Bed

8. Prersure Sand

Filter

9. Activated

Carbon Filter

10. Hypo Dosing

Synem

ll. UV Syrtem

12. UF Feed Tank

/ Panial

13. Treated Tank

14. UF Treated

Water Tank

t4
Total 50lid warte

Seneration

Total Solid Warte

Generation

256.2 Kgday.

Total Solid !(/arte

Ceneration

4l K&/day.

Reduction in Solid

v
MEMBER
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5
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(Biodesradable

Watte:

153-72 KE lday

Non'Biodegradable

Wa'te:102.48

K8r/day)

Bio 5ludge:8

(Kgr/day)

Hazardour warte: .

E-warre: 8 TPA

(BiodeSradable Watte:

16.4 Kgt/day

Non-Biodegradable

warte: 24.6 fgr/day)

Bio Sludge:0.2

(K8r/day)

Hazardour warte: 20

TPA. ITPA

E-Warte: lO TPA

(BiodeSradable

Wane:137.32

Kgs/day

Non-BiodeSradable

Waste:77.88

kglday)

l5 Power requirement

Power: l9.2OB MVA

&

Source: TANGEDCO

Back Up DG tett: 24

Nos. of 200O KVA.

(Operation: 12 Not.

Standby l2 Nor.)

Power: 150.6 MVA

(l28MW) & Source:

TAN6EDCO

Back Up DC tett: 65

Nor. of 3OOO KvA.

(Operation: 33 Nor.

+

Standby 33 Not.)

lncreare in power

requirement

r3r.392 MVA.

Total 650lo (97.89

MVA) of Renewable

Energy = (Solar

EnerSy 5oolo + wind

Energy I 5olo) .

16 Project Co't Rs. 2085 Crorer

17

Budgetary Allocation

For Emp -

Conttruction Phate

Construdion Phale

Capital ExpenteJ:

45.5 Lakhs

Operational

Expenrer:39.7 Lakhs

Operatlon PhaJe

Capital ExpenteJ:

394.4 Lakht

Operational/
Maintenance

,*ffio IL,
SEAC .TN



Expenrer (Per

Annum): 616,5 Lakhs

l8 CER Con Rr. 8 CroreJ

The proporal

prerentation

the ploporal

conditionr in

wai placed in this 345,6 SEAC Meeting held on 10.O1.2023. Bared on the

and documents fumirhed by the proponent, 
'EAC 

decided to recomrnend

for the grant of Environmental Cl€arance 5ubject to the following specific

addition to normal conditionr rtipulated by MOEF&.CC,

l. The project proponent rhall obtain LEADS - platinum rating for the conrtruction

project.

The PP rhall conduct varioui terti for the impact on the neighboring building,

due to the vibration and rhall rubmit the report b€fore obtaining CTO from

TNPCB.

The proponent shall provide Bio Methanation plant within proiect rite for bio-

deSradable warte and shall dispore the non, Biodegradable wane to authorized

recycler5 ar committed.

PP rhall Jtrive to enJure that D6 retJ which are propojed to be jet up are run on

Sreen energy rourcer inrtead of Diesel.

The height of the rtackr of DG retr rhall be provided ar per the CPCB normr,

The proiect proponent rhall rubmii jtructural rtability certificate from reputed

inrtitutionr like llT, Anna Univerrity etc, to TNpCB before obtaining CTO.

The proponent rhall make proper arrangementr for the utilization of the treated
water from the propored site for toilet fluJhing, green belt development. OjR,
and no treated water shall be let out of the premiJe,

The rludge generated from the Sewage Treatment plant rhall be collected and

de-watered uiing fllter press and the same rhall be utilized ar manure for green

belt development after composting.

7.

9. The purpoJe of Green belt around the proiect ir to capture the fugitive emirrion5,

carbon requestration and to attenuate the noire generated, in addition to
improving the aerthetici. A v,ride range of indigenour plant rpecie,,hould be

planted ar given in the appendix, in consultation with the DFO, 5tate Agfiqulture

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

SEAC -TN
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dense/moderate canopy of native oriSin thould be choJen. Speciel of

rmall/medium/tall treer alternatinS with thrubt thould be Planted in a mixed

manner.

lO. Taller/one year old saplinSs raited in appropriate tize of ba8t, preferably e(o'

friendly bagt thould b€ planted with proper tpacing at per the advice of local

forett authoritiet/botanitt/HorticulturiJt with regard to tite tPecific choices. The

proponent rhall earmark the Sreenbelt area with CPS coordinatet all alonS the

boundary of the proiect site with at leatt 3 meters wide and in between blocks

in an orSanized manner.

I l. The unit Jhall enture the compliance of land uJe clatJification fit for con(ruction'

12. The proiect proponent shall provide entry and exit points for the OSR area, play

area ar per the norml for the pubic uraSe and at committed.

13. The PP shall conttruct a pond of appropriate size in the earmarked OSR land in

contultation with the lo(al body. The pond thould be modelled like a temple

tank

with parapet wallt, ttept, etc. The pond il meant to play three hydraulic rolel'

namely (l) at a ttorage, which acted at inlurance aSaintt low rainfall Periodr and

al5o recharSet Sroundwater in the surrounding area' (2) a5 a flood control

measure, preventing Joil erotion and wattaSe of runoff watert during the period

of heavy rainfall. and (3) al a device which wat crucialto the overall eco-tyttem'

14. The Proponent thall provide rain water harvettinS 5ump of adequate capacity

for collecting the runoff from rooftopt' paved and unPaved roadt aJ committed'

15. The project proponent thall allot necetsary area for the collection of E waste

and ttrictly follow the E-Watte ManaSement Rulet 2016. as amended for

dispotal of the E watte Seneration within the premite.

16. The project proponent shall obtain the necessary authorization from TNPCB and

rtrictly follow the Hazardous & Other Watte5 (Mana8ement and Tranlboundary

Movement) Rulet, 2016. a5 amended for the Seneration of Hazardous watte

within the premiret.

17. No waste of any type to be ditposed of in

aPProved one.

SEAC .TN

any other way other thaf\tAe
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l8.All the mitigation mearurer committed by the proponent for the flood

management, to avoid pollution in Air, Noise, solid waste dirporal, Sewage

treatment & dirporal etc., ehall be followed rtrictly.

l9.The proiect proponent rhall furnirh commitment fgr poJt-COVID health

management for conrtruction workerJ ar per ICMR and MHA or the State

6overnment guideliner.

20.The project proponent rhall provide a medical facility. porribly with a medical

of{icer in the project rite for continuour monitoring the health of con(ruction

workers during COVID and Pon - COVID period.

21. The proiect proponent rhall measure the criteria air pollutantr data (includinS

CO) due to trafflc again before getting con5ent to operate from TNPCB and

rubmit a copy of the rame to SEIM.

22.5olar energy should be at lean 25olo of total energy utilization. Application of

solar energy rhould be utilized maximum for illumination of common areaJ,

nreet lighting etc.

23.As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65l2017-tA.l dated:

30.O9.2O2O and20.1O.202O, the proponenr rhatt adhere the EMP ar commined.

24.Ai accepted by the Projed Proponent the CER con ir R5.8OO lakhr and the

amount shall be rpent for the activitier aj committed by the proponent which

rhall include

A. 6reening of Thiruvallur Dirtrict through Dirtrict Green Committee.

A$nda No: 345 - 02
File No: 9589
Propor€d Expan5ion of Data Center Butlding Complex tn 

'.F.No. 
lzl, plot No.6,

Ambattur SIDCO lndurtrl8l Enate, Ambattur Taluk, Chennal Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by
W'. 8AM Dlgltal R€slty Chennal Prtuate Limited- For Environmental Clearance.

6h,.n{/lN FM2/1O7628 nO22, dated 23.|.2022)
The proposal war placed in 345,hSEAC meeting held on lO.Ol.2023. The details

of the project furni5hed by the proponent are given in the webrite (parivelh.nic.in).

The sEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, M/r. BAM Digital Realty Chennai Private Limited has

applied for Environmental Clearance for the Proposed Expanrion of
Buildirl&Complex in t.F.No. 17l1. Plot No.6. Ambattur SIDCO lndurtri

SEAC -TN
ARY CHA
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2.

Ambattur Taluk, Chennai Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

The proiect/activity i5 covered under Category "8" of item 8(a) "Building &

Construction" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Total land area i5 32.820tq.m& the total built-up area after expantion it

1,12,265.57'q.m.

propoJ€d Expanslon of DEta Center Bulldlnt ComdqName of the

Project

S.F.No. t7/1. Plot No.6, Ambattur SIDCO lndusHal

Talukchennri Dnrld

BuildinS and Conttruction Proiectt

s(hedule I (a)

1,12.266 Sg.m

E tate,Ambattur

-#k

Type of Proiect

a) Total land area - 32.820 Sq.m

b) Total Ground Covera8e area of buildingl - 14,113 5q.m

c) Guard Block, tubttation Block - 1,437 sq.m

d) Other Utilitiet Orantformer Yard. Meter Room, Security Room, etc)

- I,'188 Sq.m

e) Roadr and Pavement - 7,877 sq.m

f) Greenbelt Area 4.923 Sq.m

d OSR Area - 3,282 sq.m

Total Area (in

5q. m)

Built up area

JEAC -TN
10

Latitude &

Longitude

fiiri;,e,
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7. Cort of Project R.r. 663.05 Crores

8. Brief dercription

of the proiect

Toper No. of Floon
Total Bullt-up

Allr (sq.m)

DC Building I B+G+5FIoorJ+

Terrace
18,451

DC Building 2 B+6+6Floorr+
Terrace

20,527

DC Building 3 B+G+6Floorr+
Terrace

47,237

DG BuildinS 1 B+c+3Floors 3,200

DG BuildinS 2 B+6+3Floort 3,200

DG BuildinS 3 B+G+6Floors 15,421

Substation Block G + 2Floort 2,O77

Guard Houre cround Floor 154

Other Utilitier (HSD Yard,

Transformer Yard, Meter

Room, Security Room, STP,

owc)

2,000

Grand Total (sq.m) 1,12,266

9. a) Water

requirement

KLD

Total water requirement - 54 KLD

Fresh water requirement - 20 KLD

i. Domertic water requirement - 20 KLD

Treated/Recycled water requirement - 34 KLD

i. Green Bek- 17 KLD

ii. Flurhing - l7 KLD

b) Source Construction Phaie Private Tanke15

r\

<L,*.,'
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Operation Phate

Primary frerh water rource CMWSSB

Secondary rource - Treated water from sTP

Details of

/5ewa8e

Treatment Plant

Quantity of

Solid Wane

Senerated Per

day, Mode of

treatment and

Dirporal of Solid

Warte

5€i rag€ Treltment Plant -,O KID cEpadty

. Equalization tank

. Anoxic tank

. Aeration Tank

. Settling Tank

. Clarifier Tank

Treated Water Tank

UF & UV Disinfection ty(em

(2 Nor. of 20 KLD cEpadty)

13.

During Operation PhaJ€

Totsl Sewage Ceneration - 34 KLD

10. Quantity of

Sewage KLD

Total Treated watte water - 34 KLD

i. Toilet Fluthing - 17 KLD

ii. Greenbelt Development - 17

Mode of

Dirporal of

treated rewage

with quantity

Methodj of Treatment /
DlJposal

Treated in Organic Watte

Converter and uJed a5

manure for Sardenins.

Sent to authorized recyclers.

De$rlptlon

BiodeSradable

Wane (40olo)

Non-

BiodeSradable

Wane (60010)

MEME 12

11.

12.

5.N

o

Quantlty

0q/

dav)

1

158.4

2

105.5

,l\N

'EAC 
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3 STP 5lud8e

3.0

Dried and procersed in OWC

and uted at manure for

Sardenins.

4 E-Warte 6

T/Annum

Handed over to

recyclerr/dirmantlerJ

14. Power

requirement

130 MVA , Source of powe. - TANGEDCO G.id

t5. Detaik of D.G,

ret with

Capacity

48 noi. of 2,250 KVA at DCI and DG2 with a rtack height of 38.5 m from

rhe Sround level.

72 nos. ol2,250 KVA at DG3 with a nack height of 59.5 m from the

ground level.

. Having Acourtic enclorure / room and rtack height

Provirion of inbuilt dry catalytic convener

Descrlption

Energy consurned

in @nventional

method (kWH)

per year

Energy

conjumed in

savlng

method

ftWH) per

l€or

Total po^r(

JavlnSs ln

(kVrH) unl

Per year

lnternal and External

lightinS Ioad (UrinB

LED &. Solar power)

7,46,772 4,48,063 2,98,709

Uting VFD in HVAC 7 .4.O4-4AO 6,86,22,336 53,82,144

l,
13
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Uring VFD in Pumpr 74,O0,448 53.82.144 20,18,304

LiftJ 1,64,192 1.17,734 so.458

Flat monitorr for

computerS
50,458 33.638 15.420

Total 8,23,70,350 7 .46,03,915 77.66.435

Total Er€rgy Javlngr ln

PeicentaSe
9.43%

16. Detaik of 6reen

Belt Area

4,923 5q.m

17. Detaik of

ParkinS Area

Parting Spaoe

Lo@tlon

Total No. of

Car Parklng

space propored

Ar€a

prcposd

for car

ParklnS

(tq.m)

Total No. of

Two

whceler

Pa*ing

,p8ce

propord

Area

pnoporer

for Twc

wheeler

Parking

(Jq.m)

I

DC BuildinS I 12 t50 24 43

DC BuildinS 2 12 150 15 27

DC Building 3 r8 225 37

Visitorr parkinS 4 50. 9 t6

Total Proposed 45 Nos. 575 5q.m 85 Nos. 153 Sq.

CMDA

R€qulEment
,15 Nos. 50O sq.m 50 Nor. 108 5q.

._"u
SEAC-TN
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Provision for

rain water

harvertinS
Based on the annual rainfall dayJ , average daily

rainfall it
45 mn/day

Average annual rainfall for Chennai region

Rainwater collection Tank provided for rtoring

l0oo/o of the roof area.

Per day RooI area Rain fall collection ir 539 Cum

(lOO mr UnderSround Rainwarer rtorage tank

Propored)

RemaininS rainwater will be recharge into recharge

well.

Recharge pit: 12 Nor with Dia 1.2 m, depth 1.8 m

IOO o/o of rainwater managed inride by storage and recharge withi;ire

EMP Co( (Rr.)

CER activitiet

with the rpeciflc Restoration of Ambattur Lake Rr. 5OO Lakhs

Total runoff - 957 mr

During Connrudion Phase

Capital Con - Rr.92 Lakht

O& M Cort (per annum) Rs. 22.5 Lakht

Durint Operatlon PhEr€

Capital Con - RJ. 608 Lakhr

RecurrinS Cost - Rr. 55 Lakh,

418 cum

15
SEAC -TN



allocation of

funds

Aoprairal bv SEAC

Pleare refer to the minuter of 3,14'h meeting of SEAC held on 06.01.2023 annexed.

The tubject iJ placed before the Authority to decide on the ittue of Environmental Clearance for

the project 5ubject to the condition5 a, recommended by SEAC.

The proporal is placed in thir 345'h SEAC Meeting held on 10,01.2023. Bated on the

preJentation and document furnithed by the proponent, SEAC de(ided to E@mrnend

the proposal for the Srrnt of Environmental Clearance subiect to the followinS specific

conditioni in addition to normal conditiont 
'tipulated 

by MOEF&.CC,

The project proponent thall obtain IGBC - Platinum rating for the conttruction

project.

The PP rhall conduct variout tettt for the impact on the neishborin8 buildinSt

due to the vibration and thall tubmit the report before obtaininS CTO from

TNPCB.

The proponent thall provide Green Pavement.

The proponent thall implement 5crubbert in order to abate the pollution from

2.

1.

the sTP.

5. The proponent shall provide Bio Methanation plant within project ,ite for bio-

degradable warte and shall dispose the non' BiodeSradable watte to authorized

rerycler5 at committed.

6. PP thall en5ure that minimum 5oolo of DG tets which are proposed to be ret uP

are run on Sreen energy sources inttead of Dietel.

The height of the nackt of DG ,etr shall be provided at Per the CPCB norms'

The proiect proponent shall tubmit nructural ttability certificate from reputed

innitutionr like llT, Anna Univerrity etc. to TNPCB before obtaininS CTO

9. The proponent Jhall make proper arranSementl for the utilization of the treated

'water from the propored lite for Toilet fluthinS' Green belt development' OSR

3.

4.

7.

8.

and no treated water thall be let out of the Premirc.

lO. The rluq8e Senerated from the 
'ewa8e 

Treatment Plant lhall be col

CHAI

SEAC -TN
15
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de-watered uring filter prerr and the rame rhall be utilized aJ manure for green
t b.lt development after comporting.

11. The purpose of Green belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive emirrionr,

carbon requertration and to attenuate the noi5e generated, in addition to

improving the aenheticr. A wide range of indigenouj plant jpecieJ rhould be

planted as given in the appendix, in conrultation with the DFO, State Agriculture

Univerrity and local rchool/college authoritier. The plant specie, with

dense/moderate canopy of native origin rhould be choren. Specier of

rmall/medium/tall treer alternating with rhrubs rhould be planted in a mixed

manner.

12. Taller/one year old Saplings raired in appropriate Jize of bagr, preferably eco-

friendly bag, rhould be planted with proper rpacing aJ per the advice of local

forert authoritier/botanist/Horticulturist with regard to rite Jpecific choicer. The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with GpS coordinate, all along the

boundary of the proiect site with at leajt 3 meterr wide and in between blocks

in an organized manner.

13. The unit shall enJure the compliance of land uJe clarrification fit for conrtruction.

14. The proiect proponent rhall provide entry and exit point, for the OSR area, play

area ar per the normr for the pubic urage and ar committed.

15. The PP shall conrtruct a pond of appropriate rize in the earmarked OSR land in

conrultation with the local body. The pond,hould be modelled like a temple

tank with parapet walls, rteps. etc. The pond i, meant to play three hydraulic

roler. namely (l) ar a rtorage, which acted ar inrurance againrt low rainfall

periodr and

alro recharger groundwater in the 5urrounding area. (2) as a flood control

mearure. preventing roil erorion and wartate of runoffwate6 during the period

of heavy rainfall, and (3) a! a device which war crucial to the overall eco-ryrtem,

15. The Proponent rhall provide rain water harverting ,ump of adequate capacity

for collecting the runoff from rooftopr, paved and unpaved road, aJ committed.

17. The project proponenf rhall allot necersary area for the collectlon of E-warte

and rtrictly follow the E-Wajte Management Ruler 2016, a, am

L7
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disposal of the E warte Seneration within the premire.

18. The proiect proponent rhall obtain the necerrary authorization from TNPCB and

rtrictly follow the HazardouJ & Other U./aster (ManaSement and Tranrboundary

Movement) Rules, 2016, ar amended for the generation of Hazardour waste

within the premiret.

19. No warte of any type to be dirpoted of in any other way other than the

approved one.

20.All the mitiSation mearurer committed by the proponent for the flood

manaSement, to avoid pollution in Air, Noke, Solid wane disposal, Sewage

treatment & diiporal etc., rhall be followed ttrictly.

2l.The proiect proponent thall fumith commitment for pon-COVID health

management for construction workers at per ICMR and MHA or the State

Government guidelines.

22.The proiect proponent thall provide a medical facility, posribly with a medical

officer in the project Jite for continuous monitoring the health of conJtruction

workers durinS COVID and Pon - cOVlD period.

23.The project proponent thall meature the criteria air pollutantJ data (in(luding

CO) due to traffic aSain before Setting consent to operate from TNPCB and

rubmit a copy of the tame to sElM.

24.solar enerSy thould be at leatt 25olo of total energy utilization. APplication of

solar energy should be utilized maximum for illumination of common areat'

rtreet lighting etc.

25.Ar per the MoEF&CC Offce Memorandum F.No. 22'55l2017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020, the proponent thall adhere the EMP as commined

26.AJ accepted by the Proied Proponent the CER cost it R5.5OO lakht and the

amount rhall be tpent for Ambattur Lake rettoration activitiet aJ committed by

the proponent before CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 345{3

(File No: 95902022)

ME
flJ".
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Proposed connruction of ReJldentlal Multhoried Development s.NoJ.94 & IOB/I of

" Velach"ry \,,illa8e, Velachery Taluk, Chennai Dlnrict, Tamllnadu by l,t/s. Lochar

Pppertiei A/t. Ltd - For Envlronmental Clearance.

(5tA,/TN/|NFRA2/40707 6/2022, dsted 21.|.2022)

The proporal was placed in 345h SEAC meeting held on 1O.O1.2023.

The SEAC noted the follo^rint:

l. The Project Proponent, IMls. Kochar prcp€rtiej pvt. Ltdhar applied for

Environmental Clearance for the proposed conrtrudlon of Rdldential

Multinoried Dareloprnent s.Nor.94 & tO8 of VelEGlEry Vlllage, Velachery

Taluk, Chennat Dtjtrlct, Tam[nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "8" of item g(a) ..Building 
and

Conrtruction ProjectJ"of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Based on the pre5entation and documentl furnijhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to consider the proporal after obtaining the following detailJ from the project

proponent:

i) Since the propored rite lieJ clore to near Guindy National park, the

proponent rhall furni5h a letter obtained from the rMldlife Warden, 6uindy
indicating the exact dirtance of the proposed ,ite from the boundary of
Guindy National Park.

Agenda No: 34504
(Flle Nu 9592/2022)
Propored Expanslon of Rerldential developrent proi€rt at jun€t, No.334p,3,4,
335t2, 336/1 to 6A, T.S.No. 38/l ln KrlJhnarayapuram vfll8te, colmbatoE North
Taluk ColmbatoE Dlstrict, Tamilnadu try Ws. Globu; ArtmE Bu deB LLp_ For
Envlronmental Clearance.
(tf vrN/lNFRAZ4O736n nO22, dated 21.fi .2022)

The proporal war placed in 345,h SEAC meeting held on iO.Ol.2O23.

SEAC.TN

The SEAC noted the followint:
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L The Project Proponent, IWt. Globur Arima Builders LLP hat applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Propot€d ExpanJlon of Rrsid€ntial

dqrelopnEnt prored at Jurv€y No. $4n,3, 4, $5n, 336n to 6A T.J.No.

38,n ln kishnarayEprram Vlllage, Colmbatore North Talulq ColmbatoE

Dlrtrlct, Tamllnadu.

2. The project/activity it covered under CateSory '8" of item 8(a) "BuildinS and

Conrtru<tion Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

Bared on the pretentation and documentt furnilhed by the proiect proponent' SEAC

decided to call for the followinS detailt from the Proiect proponent:

l. Certified compliance report obtained from lRO, Chennai on the existinS Ec islued

to the unit.

Agenda No: 345{5
(Flle No: 95942022)
Propos€d constructlon of ReJidential Buildlng- Hlgh Rle Group Det €lopment at t.F.

NoJ. lo3, ln lGranalvillag€, VsndalurTalulq Chengalpet Dlstrid' Tamll Nadu by W'.
Danub Hom6 Private Umlted - For Environmental Clearance.

6WTMN FM2ltof 5V t2O22 A. 28.09.2022')

The propotal was placed in this 345dSEAC MeetinS held on l0.Ol.2023 The

project proponent Save a detailed presentation. The detaiL of the project furnithed

by the proponent are available in the webtite (Pariveth.nic,in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, M/t. Danub Homei Private Limited hat aPplied for

Environmental Clearancefor the Proposed conttruction of Retidential Buildin8

HiSh Rite Group DeveloPment at S.F. Not. l03Z in Karanai VillaSe' Vandalur

Taluk, Chengalpet Dittrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity i! covered under Cate8ory "B2" of ltem 8(a) "Building and

Conttruction Proiectt' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

3. Total land area iJ 7138.59 Sqm The total built'up area of the propored

reiidential buildinS i5 38625.30 Sqm and the total no. of dwellinS units it 316

Not.
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ttftt ffiffi*u*s'i
propo€l

I Name of the
Proiect

Proposed conttruction of Reridential Building - High Rke
6roup Dwelopment by M/r. Danub Homer Private Limited

2. Location s.No. l03Z of f€ranai Village, Vandalur Taluk, Chengalpet
Dirtri<t. Tamilnadu

3. Type of the
Project

BuildinS and Connruction Project, Schedule I (a), CateSory
'82

4. Latitude and

LonSitude
Latitude Longitude

12'52'7 .54',N 80'r2'15.81"E
r2"52'7.51'N 80'12'17.83"E
r2'52',5.08',N ao't2'15 .72.E
l2'52',4.93"N 80'12',r9.83'E

5. Total area in

rqm
7138.59 5q.m

6. Built up Area 38625.30 Sq.m

7. Con of the
Project

Rr.70.21 Crores

8. Total Area (in

rq. m)

Total land area - 7138.59 5q.m

a) Ground coverage - 2683.50 Sq,m

b) Driveway and pavementr 2016.28 sq.m
c) Surface parking area - 788,1 sq.m
d) OWC, recurity Room, Trandormer yard, Rain water

tank - 164.09

e) Green Belt Area - l07l Sq.m

f) OSR area - 415.62 sq.m
8. Brief Description

of the Project

The PropoJal lnvolves Conrtruction of Reridential Building -
HiSh Rire Group Development whi<h conrirt of Basement +
Stilt Floor + FiBt Floor (Club Houre Partly) + lB Upper Floort
with Swimming Pool on the firrt floor level.

Totally 315 No'r of Dwelling Units

9. a)Water
Requirement
(KLD)

t. No. hailt Quantlty
(krD)

I Total Water Requirement 237

MEMI(kHft"
I
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2.
Fresh water requirement for
domestic purporet

152

3.
Fresh water requirement for
SwimminS Pool top up

2

4.
Treated wattewater requirement
Ior FlurhinS purporet

77

5.
Treated wattewater requirement
for Gardening purposes

4

6.
Treated wartewater requirement
for OSR maintenance

I

10. Quantity if
tewaSe KLD

Sewage Generation- 214 KLD

ll. Detaik of
5ewa8e

Treatment Plant

STP of 250 Kl-D tBR Tednolog'y
5.No Descriptlon

1 Bar Screen Chamber

2 Equalization tank

3 SBRtank-l&2
4 SludSe holdinS tank

5 Decant Tank

6 Prersure rand filter

7 Activated carbon filter

8 tludge HoldinS Tank

9 UF Treated water Tank

lo Dewatering sy(emt

ll UV dirinfection syrtem

12 Treated Water Tank

12. Mode of
dirporal of
treated rewage

with quantity

Toilet flurhinB- 77 KLD

6reen Belt Development & OSR - 5 KLD

To avenue plantation- l2l KLD

13. Quantity of
Solid warte

Senerated per

day, Mode of
treatment and

dkporal of rolid
watte

s.

No.
Dercriptlon

Quantity
(kg/day)

Mode ot
tr€atrnent /
dbporal

fln
I

BiodeSradable
(@4oo/o ol
warte

Benerated)

353

\J(,/ill be

treated in
Organic Warte
Convener and

,K{ CllAIRI!
SEAC
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used aJ

manure for

Sardenins.

Non -
Biodegradable
(@ 600/o ot
waJte

Senerated)

authorized
recyclert or
Iocal bodies
for recycling

tTP rludSe

will be ured at
manure for
Sreenbelt
development

3000 KVA from TANGEDCO

Detailr of DG
set with capacity

I No. of 250 KVA, I No. of 380 KVA.

Acourtic enclorurer are propored for DG retr to comply with
the noire level Jtandardl prercribed by CpCB.

Detailr of Green

Belt Area

IOTl 5q.m (l5olo)

17. Detaik of
Parking Area No of

two
wheeler
pa*J

l) Total number of
parking provided in
stilr, Surface Parking

2)Total number of
parking provided in
the Barement

1747.30

Total number Parking
required ar Panchayat

normt

Total Number of
Parklng'J Provided

,rg .-il&
SEAC-TNSFAC
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2 530

3

14. Power
Requirement

15.

15.

kdlt
No. of
Car
parkj

Al€a
allotted f
parklng
(5QM)

l02+8
(PHC)

242 1854.60

127 III

81+7
(PHC)

348 1764.9

229+8 353 3641.O



r8. Provirion for
Rain water
HarvettinS

Total Rainwater runoff- 103 cu.m/day

60 cum Rainwater Storage tank

Recharge pit: l5 Nor with Dia 1.2 m, depth 3.0 m

19. EMP Con (Rr.) Con5trudlon Phare:

Capital con- Rs.13.25 Lakhs/year

RecurrinB Con- Rr.4.5 Lakht/year

Operatlon Phase:

Capital cort- R'.65.475 Lakht

Recurring Coet/annum' Rt.25.'14 Lakht

20. CER activitiet
with the rpeciflc

allocation of
fundj

R.r. 50 Lakht

Bared on the pretentation and document5 Iurnithed by the proponent'

to recommend the prcPosal for the Srant of Erwlrcnrnental Clearane

following tpecific conditioni in addition to normal conditionl

MOEF&.CC,

4.

The proponent shall adhere to the conditiont as mentioned

inundation certifi cate obtained from Competent Authority/PwD'

The rludge Senerated from the SewaSe Treatment Plant thall be

2.

l. The proiect proponent thall obtain l6BC Gold rating for the construction

project.

The heiSht of the ttack5 of DG tett shall be provided at per the CPCB normr'

The project proponent thall submit ttructural stability certificate and STP

adequacy Report from reputed inttitutiont like llT, Anna Univertity etc' to

TNPCB before obtaininS CTO.

The proponent thall make proper arran8ements for the utilization of the treated

water from the proposed tite for Toilet flushin8, Green belt development OJR'

and no treated water thall be let out of the Premite.

SEAC decided

rubject to the

(ipulated by

6.
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de-watered urinS filter prerr and the mme shall be utilized ar manure for green

belt development after comportinS.

7. The purpore of Green belt around the proiect ir to capture the fugitive emissions.

carbon requertration and to attenuate the noire generated. in addition to

improving the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenour plant rpecies rhould be

planted ar given in the appendix, in conrultation with the DFO, State Agriculture

Univerrity and local school/colleSe authoritier. The plant specieJ with

dense/moderate canopy of native origin rhould be choren. Specier of

small/medium/tall trees alternating with rhrubr rhould be planted in a mixed

manner.

8. Taller/one year old Saplingr raired in appropriate rize of bags, preferably eco,

friendly bagr rhould be planted with proper rpa(ing a5 per the advice of local

forest authorities/botani Horticulturin with regard to rite rpecific choices. The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with 6PS coordinater all along the

boundary of the project rite with at leart 3 meter wide and in between blockt

in an organized manner.

9. The unit rhall ensure the compliance of land ule classification flt for conjtruction.

lO. The proiect proponent rhall provide entry and exit pointi for the OSR area, play

area ar per the normr for the pubic urage and a5 committed.

ll. The PP rhall construct a pond of appropriate size in the earmarked OSR land in

conrultation with the local body. The pond should be modelled like a temple

tank with parapet wallr, rtepr, etc. The pond ir meant to play three hydraulic

roler, namely (l) ar a norage, which acted as inrurance against low rainfall

periods and alto recharger groundwater in the rurrounding area, (2) ar a flood

control meaJure, preventing 5oil erorion and wartage of runoff waterr during

the period of heavy rainfall, and (3) ar a device which war crucial to the overall

eco-tyttem.

12. The Proponent shall provide rain water harverting ,ump of adequate capacity

for colle<tinB the runoff from rooftopr, paved and unpaved roads ar committed.

13. The project proponent ihall allot necessary area for the collection of E warte

and rtrictly follow the E-Warte Management Ruler 2015, as amendel;for

CHAI K
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dkporal of the E waJte generation within the premire.

14. The project proponent rhallobtain the nece$ary authorization from TNPCB and

ttrictly follow the Hazardous & Other Waiter (Management and Tranrboundary

Movement) Rules, 2016, as amended for the generation of Hazardour waJte

within the premirer.

15. No waJte of any type to be dirpored of in any other way other thah the

approved one.

15.All the mitiSation mearurer committed by the proponent for the flood

management, to avoid pollution in Air, Noise, Solid wa(e dirpoJal, Sewage

treatment & dirporal etc., rhall be followed nrictly.

l7.The project proponent Jhall furniJh commitment for pon-COVID health

mana8ement for conrtruction workerr ar per ICMR and MHA or the State

Government guidelines.

18. The proiect proponent rhall provide a medical facility, porribly with a medical

officer in the pro.iect rite for continuouJ monitorinS the health of conrtruction

workerr during COVID and Port - COVID period.

19.The project proponent rhall measure the criteria air pollutants data (in.ludinS

CO) due to trafJic again before getting conrent to operate from TNPCB and

rubmit a copy of the rame to 5EIAA.

20.Solar energy rhould be at least 5oolo of total energy utilization. Application of

Jolar enerSy rhould be utilized maximum for illumination of common arear,

rtreet liShtinS etc.

21.A, per the MoEF&CC Of{ice Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020, the proponent shall adhere the EMP as committed.

22.Ar accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER con iJ Rr.50 lakhr and the

amount ehall be rpent for the activitier ar committed by the proponent before

obtaininS CTE from the TNPCB which rhall include

SEAC -TN



Agenda No. 345 -06.
FIle No.95022022
Propored expanJlon of Connructlon of additional 328 Nos. of Mul -Storied Tenementt

from Exlningl4oo Tenementr to the total 1728 Tenementr at t.F.No. llo5/3 ln

Mappedu Village PanchqlEt, Tlruvallur Talulq TiruvEllur Dtjtrlct, Tamtl N6du bV Wr.
Tamllnadu Urb6n Habltat Darelopm€nt Board (Formerly TEmtl Nadu Slum Clearance

Boad) - For Environmental ClearancE.

(tf Av/TNINFRA2/.1O6a242O22) W:17.11.2022.

The propoial was placed in the 345,h SEAC MeetinS held on lO.Ol.2O23. The detaitr of

the minute5 are available in the website (pariverh. nic. in).

The SEAC noted the folloi/ing:

1. The Proponent, Iw'. Tsmllnadu Urban Habitat Developrnent Boord (Fonnerly

Tamil NEdu Slum Clearance Board) has applied for Environmental Clearance for

the propored expanrion of Conrtruction of additional 328 Nor. of Multi-storied

Tenement5 from Exirting l4OO Tenementr to the total 1728 Tenementr at S.F.No.

ll05/3 in Mappedu Village Panchayat, Tiruvallur Taluk, Tiruvallur DinrictaTamil

Provision and lmprovement of facilitier like Smart Clarrroom

(LED Proiector with computer facility), Hygienic tanitation

facilities, R.O Drinking \^rater facility, Sportr Kit, Furniture, Derkt

and Tabler, Painting of tchool campus wall, Environmental

Science based bookr for library and 6reenbelt development in

and around the campur for

l.Government HiSher Secondary school, Semmanchery - I.O3

km. NE

2,Government HiSh School, Nanmangalam - 7.63 km, NW

50

Total Con Allocatlon 50
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2. The proiect/activity ir covered under cate8ory "82" of ltem 8 (a)"Building and

Construction" of the rchedule to the EIA Notification2006.

3. EnvironmentalclearancehatobtainedviaLetterno.SElAA-

TN/F. No.7484lECl8 (a)/7 44/2O2O dar.ed: 23 .O1 .2021 for I 8 blockr (G+4 each) ,

l4ootenementrwithtotal landareaof35,82osq.m and built-up area of

51,962.2559.rn.

4. The propored expanrion project conrirtr of l2blockr(S+lO-Tblockr,S+9-

I block,S+8--4block),l728tenementr. Total Plot area propoted - 35984.1Sq.m.

The total built-up area proposed - 71, 549,245qm.

5.

s.;
No ;iffi fld:

I Name of the

Project

Propored expanrion of Connruction ofadditional 328 Not, of Multi-

Storied Tenements from ExittinS l4O0 Tenementt to the total 1728

Tenements by M/i. Tamil Nadu Slum Clearance Board.

2. Location S.F.No. 1lo5l3 in Mappedu Village Panchayat, Tiruvallur Taluk,

Tiruvallur Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

Type of

Proiect

Jchedule 8 (a), Category "B2" - Building and Connruction Proiectt

4. Latitude &

LonSitude

Latitude Longitude

1 3' 1',10.56',N 79"53'30.98'E

l3' l'15.09'N 79"53' 32.37',E

I 3" I'15.55',N 79"53', 30.22', E

13" 1', 22.66'N 7 9" 51' 3 1.47" E

l3' 1',22.60'N 79'53',32.28"E

13" l'. 24.7 0" N 7 9" 53'. 33.22', E

t3' l'23.88"N 79"53'34.73',E

13" l'17.04'N 79"53',34.49'E t\
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l3' I'15.00'N 79'53'34.81"E

l3' l'15.09'N 79"53',33.O7'E

l3' l'1 1.35"N 79"53'. 32.53',E

13' l'.l 1.52'N 79"53',31.61 E

't3' 1'10.39"N 79'53', 31.23'E

5. Total Area

(in rq. m)

land Area Br€ak-up:

J.No Detolption Al€o

(sc.M)

I Retidential 20112.a7 55.89

2. osR 37 49.56 1o.42

3. 6reen Belt 5522.62 15.35

4. Public purpose 4579.40 12.73

5. ChildrenPlaySpace(CP5) 372.50 1.O4

6. Road 1647.15 4.57

TOTAL 359U.1 r00

6. Built up area Propoted total built-up area - 71, 549.24 5q.m

7. Cort of

Project

Rs.222.sgcrotet

8. Brief

description
of the
proiect

B It up Are Statement breakup:

Dercrlpt
lon

Nsrneof

theBlock

No,of.

UnitJ

perFloo

f

No,o
f.

Floor

p€r8l

ock

TotalNo.
of.

Unhs

perbloct

Fr(
tq.
m)

Ton
5q'r

Blockl 12 S+t0 120 469
3.2d\

469
120

r.aeS#3fffiRrnv
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Redden
tlal

(1728

Tenerre
nt3)

Block2 24 5+lO 240 9,21

8.80
9,21

80

Block3 12 s+t0 120 469
3.20

469
20

I

I

Block4 12 s+10 120
3.20

4,6<.

.20

Block5 12 5+8 96 375
4.56

5

56

Block5 12 S+10 120 4,69
3.20

4,5\
.20

3

BlockT 12 S+8 96 375
4.56

5

56

BIockS 24 S+10 240 921
8.80

921
80

Block9 12 S+8 96 3,7 5

4.56 .56
4

BlocklO 24 S+8 240 921
8.80

921
80

Blockll 12 S+8 96 3,75
4.56

3,7:
.56

4

Blockl2 r6 S+9 144 552
2.40

552
40

suBToTAr(A) 65,!
9.81

6

Descriptl
on

Nameof the
blo(k

No

oIUn

htper

Floo
r

No.

of
Floo

rPer

Blo(

k

Total

No.

ofunitrpe

rblock

Fsl(Sq.
m)

Total
.m)

Sq

Ration
ShoD

G 262.66 262. 6

Public

Anganwadi 6 266.21 266.: I

MilkBooth c 155.77 155.1 7

Shopr G 951.89 961. 9

LivelihoodC
entre

G 164.A0
t\

164.t l

/"' 
^=--=-

,,.-D/
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Purpose Outdoorcy
m

c 292.63 292. 3

Yogaipace G 278.97 278. 7

Activitycorn
er

G I13.60 r13.5

Plazawitho
utdoor

JeatinP

G 362.43 362., 3

ElevatedLib
raryBlock

G 171.16 171.1

Community
centre

G 544.86 684. 6

Primaryheal
th centre

G 234.20 234. o

EB

Subrtation
c 27 4.33 27 4. 3

'TP
G 355.89 355. 9

ruBToTAr(B) 4579 4

TOTAL (Resldential66969.&45q.m
+ArbllcpurDose4579.4So.m )

71,
549 4

9. a) Water

requirement

KLD

b) tource

During Operation

Total Water Requirement - 964 kLD

Total frerh water for Domenic propose - G35kLD

Treated wartewater requirement for Flurhing purporer - 329 kLD

Treated waJtewater requirement for Gardening/6reen belt

development purpoJeJ - l9 kLD

Treated wartewater requirement for Road side/Avenue plantation

purporer - 387 kLD

lo. Quantity of

Sewage KLD

tewage Generation - 774 KLD

A,

,,ffio*
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J

ll. Detailt of

Sewage

Treatment

Plant

ewage Treatment Plant - 800 KLD @pacity (MBBR Type

5.N
o

Unlts of tI?

I Bar Screen Chamber

2 Oil & 6reare Chamber

3 Collection/Equalization tank

4 Aeration Tank I

5 Secondary Settling Tank

6 SludSe Holding Tank

7 Filter feed Tank

8 Pre55ure Sand Filter

9 Activated Carbon Filter

I Treated Water Tank

ll UV Treated water tank

12. Mode of

Dirporal of

treated

rewaSe with

quantity

-Total 

treated Sewage - 735kLD

Toilet flurhinS - 329 kLD

6reenbelt development & OSR develoPment - l9 kLD

Avenue/Road side Plantation- 387 kLD

13. Quantity of

Solid Warte

g6nerated

per day,

Dercription Quantity

Cfonr /
dav)

Mode of DiJporal

n
lr

../
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Mode of

treatment

and Dirporal

of Solid

\Yarte

Bio degradable

(@4O o/o ot

watte

generated)

1.438 Will be treated in

orSanic warte

converter and uied at

manure for Sardening.

Non-

BiodeSradable

(@600/o of

warte

generated)

2.157 Sent to authorized

recyclers or local

bodies for recycling

tTP 5lud8e o.o46 \yill be ured aJ

manure for greenbelt

development

t4. Power

requirement

3500 kVA (Source of Power - Supply from TANGEDCO )

15. Details of

D.G. tet

with

Capacity

12 Nos. of 62.5 kVA DG sets& I No. 125 kVA DG 5et with in-built

acourtic enclorurer followed by ttack of Height 3Om each al per

CPCB Norms.

16. DetaiL of
Green Belt

Area

5522.6259n

17. Detaik of

Parking Area

Total parking area - 3009.6 5q.m

Desclption Two-\)ChederParking

No,of Two-wheelerParkingGurface) 240

No.of Two-wheelerParki ng(Covered) 1582

No.of Disabled ParkinSin(Covered) 90

l
't
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18. Provirion

for rain

water

harvertinS

No of RWH recharge pits - 125 not.

RWH Sump 224 Ctt.m.

19. EMP Cort

(Rr)

Rr. 415 takhr.

20. CER

activitiet

with the

specific

allocation of

fundt

fu.4.95 Cmrcs sJ per SEAC Minut6 fior exlstlng acttvity (R5' 3'29

CroEr) aJ well !t propoted expanjion sctivlty (Rs. 1'66 Crores).

a

Bared on the pretentation made and documentt furnithed by the proiect proPonent'

'EAC 
decided to Ecommend the propojal for the trant of Envlronmental Clearance

rubject to the followinS tpeciflc conditions' in addition to normal conditiont ttipulated

by MOEF &CC:

l. The Proponent thall furnish the detailed report on emitjion. noiJe and

vibration due to the operarionl of DG tett a5 propoted and the same thall

be furnithed to TNPCB before obtaininS CTO and copy submitted to 5EIAA'

TN.

2. The building thall conform to minimum of l6BC GOLD buildinS norm( and

5hall obtain IGBC GOLD certificate in thit reSard before obtaininS CTO from

TN PCB.

3. The PP thall adoPt IGBC Net Zero \yater System'

4. The PP thall obtain & maintain the NOC from AirPo( authority for the

propoted multittoried building & NOC from Airpon authority for HeiSht

Clearance before obtaininS cTO From TNPcB.

5. The PP Jhall obtain freih water rupPly commitment letter from the

CHAI
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CTO From TNPCB.

6. The proiect proponent rhall pro{ride Edequate @pEclty of sTP and treated

r6,iv6te rh€ll be utllized for flurhing and gr€en belt ar propojed End

commltted after meetlng the Jtandards preJcrlbed TNPCB tlme to tirne.

7. The proiect proponent rhsll innall sTP on 'BOf barir to build, operate &,

Euintain the sTP for a mlnimum p€rlod of tO y€Ers aJ commltted before

5EAC.

L The project prcporErt shall fuml5h Gommitment letter (or) an rgr€€ment

exeqJted wlth the comp€tent authortty/ authorlzed Epr€sentative for

utilizatlon of excess treated rew8te for avenue plant8tion 6r committed for
green belt purpose befor" obtalnlng CTO from TNrcB.

9. The PP rhall analyre the treated waJtewater rample, perlodically through

TNPCB.

10. The treated/untreated Jewage water rhall not be let-out from the unit

premiSer.

II. The proponent rhall provide adequate organic warte dirpoJal facility such

at organic watte convenor wa(e within project 5ite ar committed and non_

Biodegradable waste to authorized recyclerr ar committed.

12. The height ofthe rtackr of DG rets shall be provided ar per the CpCB normr.

l3.The project proponent rhall rubmit rtructural rtability certificate from

reputed inrtitutionr like llT, Anna Univerrity etc. To TNpCB before

obtaining CTO.

14. The proponent ,hall make proper arrangementr for the utilization of the

treated water from the propored rite for Toilet flurhing, Green belt

development & OSR and no treated water be let out of the premire.

i5. The rludge generated from the Sewage Treatment plant ,hall be collected

and de-watered uJing filter prers and the rame shall be utilized a5 manure

for green belt development after compo5ting.

16. The proponent shall provide the reparate wall between

area ai per the layout furnirhed and committed.

the STPand OSR

ME
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17.The purpose of 6reen belt around the project ir to .apture the fuSitive

emirrionr, carbon requertration and to attenuate the noise Senerated, in

addition to improving the aertheticr. A wide ranSe of indiSenout plant

species should be planted as Siven in the appendix, in contultation with the

DFO, State ASriculture. The plant rpecie, with denre/moderate canopy of

native oriSin should be chosen. Speciet of tmall/mediun/tall treet

alternating with 5hrubJ Jhould be planted in a mixed manner.

18. Taller/one year old JaplinSJ raised in appropriate Jize of ba8t, preferably

eco-friendly bags should be planted at per the advice of local forett

authorities/botanirt/Horticulturirt with regard to tite tpecific choices. The

proponent shall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS coordinatet all along

the boundary of the proiect tite with at leart 3 metert wide and in between

blockr in an orSanized manner

19.The Proponent shall provide rain water harvesting tump of adequate

capacity for collectinS the runoff from rooftops, paved and unpaved roadl

ar committed.

20.The proiect proponent thall allot necettary area forthe colledion of E watte

and nrictly follow the E-Watte ManaSement Rulei 2015' at amended for

dirporal of the E wane Seneration within the premite.

21. The pro.iect proponent thall obtain the necettary authorization from TNPCB

and nrictly follow the Hazardous & Other Wa(es (Management and

Tranrboundary Movement) Rulet, 2015, a5 amended for the Seneration of

Hazardous warte within the premitet.

22.No waste of any type to be dispoied off in any other way other than the

approved one.

23.All the mitiSation meaturet committed by the proponent for the flood

management, to avoid pollution in Air, Noite, Solid wane disposal' Sewage

treatment & ditpotal etc., thall be followed ttrictly.

24.The project proponent shall furnirh commitment for pon-COVID health

manaSement for conttruction workert a5 per ICMR and MHA or lhe State

Covernment Suidelinet at committed for durinS SEAC meetinS.

*RG^..,
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25.The proiect proponent shall provide a medical facility. posribly with a

medical officer in the project site for continuour monitoring the health of
conitruction worker during COVTD and Port - COVID period.

26.The proiect proponent rhall mea5ure the criteria air pollutantr data

(including CO) due to traffic again before getting conrent to operate from

TNPCB and rubmit a copy of the rame to sElM.

27.The PP ihall inrtall Solar panel cove.ing 5oolo of roof top area to hamerJ

renewable energy before obtaining CTO from TNpCB. Application of solar

energy rhould be utilized maximum for illumination of common areaj,

nreet lightinS erc.

28.That the grant of thij E.C. is iJrued from the environmental angle only and

doer not abrolve the proiect proponent from the otherutatutory obligations

prercribed under any other law or any other inrtrument in force. The,ole
and complete rerponsibility, to comply with the conditions laid down in all

other lawr for the time-being in force, rests with the project proponent.

29.A, per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65,/2017_tA.lI dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020, the proponent sha include demolirhinS plan

& itr mitigation mearurer in the EMp and adhere the,ame a, committed.

30.Ar per the MoEF& CC office memorandum F,No.22-6512017_lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 accepted by the project proponent, the revired

CER cort i5 Rr. k,4,95 Crores Lakhr ar per SEAC Minute, for exlstlng ac vtty
(Rs. 3.29 Crore') a, urell ar propor€d expanJion adlvtty (Rl. l.6G Cror€J)and

the amount shall be rpent for the activitier ar committed before SEAC for
the Governmentr SchoolJ before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

Agenda No: 345{7
(Flle No: 963712022)
PDposed Connrudlon of Esidenttal bu dtngs at j.Nor. lotllA, lO5llDlA lO5 D2,
l05nCl of Karan8iVlllage, VandalurTaluk and Chentatpet Dirtrlct by tvil, Caja Grande
Danub Horner Fyt Llmlte(l For Environment Clearance.
(slA"/TN/|NFM2/4067 69 nO22, Dated: 23.t 1.2o22)

The proporal war placed in thiJ 345'h meeting of SEAC held on lO.Ol.
The project proponent gave a detailed prerentation. The detail, of the project fu

ct-tAr37
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by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal (pariveJh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng:

l. The project proponent M/t cata Crande Danub Homes Pvt Ltd has applied for
Environment clearance for the propoted Conttruction of reiidential building at

S.Nor. 104 A. lo5llDlA. 105/,lD2, 105/lCl of Karanai VillaSe, Vandalur Taluk

and Chengalpet Dirtrict.

2. The pro.iect/activity is covered under Schedule 82 CateSory 8(a) "Building and

Conrtruction Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006. at

amended.

3. The project contittl of Block I with Combined Basement. Cround Floor + 19

upper FloorJ with 548 Dwelling Unitt and CIub Houte (6round floor +2 upper

floon).

Proposed Conttruction of residential buildingr

by M/r Cata Grande Danub Homet h/t Ltd
Name of the Project

t.Nos. 104/lA. 105/lDlA. 105nD2. 105^Cl of
Karanai VillaSe, Vandalur Taluk and ChenSalpet

Dinrict

12'52',11.39',N 80"12'9.15'E

1 2' 52'12.7 7'N 80'l 2'1 3.1 9"E

12'52',9.29',N 80'12'16.14'E

r2"52'9.43',N 80'12',13.71',E

12.52',8.t3"N 80'12'13.58"E

I2'52'8.50',N 80'12',9.73"E

Latitude & Longitude

82 CateSory 8(a) "Building and Conttruction

Projectl'ofthe Schedule to the EIA Notification,

2006 aJ amended.

The proiect conrittl of Block I with Combined

Basement. Ground Floor + 19 upper Floors

with 548 Dwellin8 Unitt and Club Houte

(6round floor +2 upper floors)

Brief Dejcription of the pro,ect

,*g6r*,
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5. Total Area (in sq. m) t.No Detailt Area
(5qm)

Percentage

ek)
I Total Land

Area

20315.24 r00

2. Total Ground
CoveraSe

Area of
Buildingj

3579.59 I8.II

3. Driveway
and

Pavements

Area

8337.28 41.O4

4. Surface or
open Parking

Area (if any)

1518.50 7.14

5. Greenbelt

development
Area (Should

be Minimum
1so/o)

3047 -28 l5

6. OSR Area (10
o/o)

1907.91 9.39

7. Road area to
be 8ifted

1826.39 8.99

6. Land Area (in rq. m) 20,315.22 Sq.m

7. Built up Area (in rq. m) 79,311.19 tq.m

No. of dwelling units 548 DwellinS Unitt

9. Cost of Proiect Rr. 164 Crore (Excludin8 GST)

t0. Water requirement in KLD and
Source

Conrtruction phase: 3O kLD (350 Nos)
Source: Municipality/Private tankert
Operation phare: 649.61 kLD
Frerh water -289.87 kLD
Recycled - 359.74 kLD

sewa8e Generation. Treatment
and DiJposal

Conrtruction phage: 14 kLD to be treated by
PackaSed tTP.

Operation phare: 159.74 kLD n

",R6aooSEAC -TN
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STP capacity- 375 kLD

Reused for flurhing (142.24 KLD). and Breen
belt development (10.67 KLD)

Exce$ treated water (206.83 KtD) propoted to
be dircharged into publi( Jewerage ryttem

12. Quantity of Solid Warte
generated per day, Mode of
treatment and Dirporal of Solid

Warte

Construction Phare: 157.5 Kg/day

Or8anic - 94.5 kg/per day - Disposed through

lo@l Bint

lnorganic - 63kglper day - Dispoted throuSh

authorized recyclerS.

Operation phare:

Description Quantity
(ks/day)

Mode of treatment

dirpotal

OrSanic
(Kg/day)

9r9.08 Dirpore to local

municipal bint

Inorganic
(K/day)

612.72 TNPCB authorized
Reryclerr

Total ll53l.8
13. Power requirement ,ooo kVA - tource: TANGEDCO

14. Detailt of D.6. tet with
Capacity

Stack Height

DG setr: lr5OO kVA & lx4OO kVA

Stack heiSht at per CPCB tpecificationt.

15. Details of Parking Area Detailt Parking
(Nor.)

No. of

wheeler
parking

Area

allotted
for
parkinB

in (tqm)

Total
number of
car
parkr in
baSement

349 67 4470.60

*,ffi*, NL
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Total
number of
car

Parkr in

Ground
Ievel

(Su rface

parkinS)

66 301 1366.80

Total
number of
car

parkt
provided

459 328 6251.90

1Oolo

Viritor Car
parking

provided

43 763.OO

Total
number of
cat

parkr

required at

Per
normJ

434 328 6251.9

16. Detaik of Green Belt Area The green belt dwelopment area for proposed
project is 3047.28 Sq.m (l5olo of total Plot
area)

17. Provirion for rain water
harverting

Total runoff available in cubic mtr/ annum-
r3,783.58

Rain water harverting pit rize l.5m (dia), 3.Om
(depth)

Rain water harverting pitr 4lnos will be
provided in project ,ite.

18. EMP Con (Rr.) Capital Cort - Ri. 159.5 Lakh

Operational Cort - Rs. 14.2 LakVAnnuT

MEIE#tE?ARY CHAI41 u
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CER activitier with the rpecific

allocation of fundt
Rr.2.46 Crore

Bared on the prerentation and document furnirhed by the proponent, SEAC decided

to recomrnend the propo$l for the grant of Envlronmental CleaEnce rubje<t to the

following speciflc condition5 in addition to normal conditionr ttipulated by

MOEF&.CC,

L The proiect proponent rhall obtain IGBC 60ld ratinS for the conttruction project.

2. The pro.iect proponent rhall necesrarily provide green pavement wherever

ground coveraSe ir required at the project 5ite,

3. The project proponent Jhall maintain minimum l5olo Sreen belt at committed.

4. The proponent lhall provide adequate orSanic waste diJpotal facility tuch at

orSanic warte convertor warte within project site a5 committed and non'

Biodegradable wane to authorized recyclers al committed.

5. The project proponent thall adopt air cooling HVAC tynem inttead of water

cooling ryrtem.

6. Project proponent thall ensure that DG sett are run on minimum of 5O7o Sreen

energy rourcet inttead of Dietel.

The heiSht of the nackt of DG tet, thall be provided at per the CPCB normt.

The proiect proponent thall Jubmit ttructural ttability certifrcate from reputed

innitutionJ like llT, Anna Univerrity etc. to TNPCB before obtaining CTO.

The project proponent thall provide sTP of capacity 375 KLD and the total

treated water rhall be utilized for committed activitieJ after ensurinS that the vital

7.

8.

9.

parameters conform to the ttandards pretcribed by CPCB time to time.

lO. The proponent thall make proper arranSementl for the utilization of the treated

water from the proposed tite aJ committed and no treated water thall be let out

of the premire.

11. The rludge Senerated from the SewaSe Treatment Plant thall be collected and

de-watered uring filter prett and the tame lhall be utilized al manure for Sreen

belt development after compotting.

12.'The purpose of Green belt around the project iJ to capture the fugitive emistiont.

improvinS the aetthetict. A wide ranSe of indiSenout plant tpeciet

given in the appendir, in conJultation with the DFO, State ABri

M
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University and local rchoolkollege authoritier. The plant Jpeciej with
denre/moderate canopy of native origin rhould be choren. spe(ies of
Jmall/mediun/tall treer alternating with rhrubr rhould be planted in a mixed
manner.

13. Taller/one year old Saplingr raised in appropriate rize of bagr, preferably eco-
friendly bagr rhould be planted with proper spacing ar per the advice of local
forert authorities/botanirt/Horticulturist with regard to rite specific choices. The
proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GP' coordinatej all along the
boundary of the proiect rite with at lean 3 meterr wide and in between blockl in
an OrSanized manner.

14. The unit rhall enrure the compliance of land ure clarrification fit for conrtruction.

15. The project proponent shall provide entry and exit pointr for the OSR area, play
area ai per the normr for the pubic urage and ar commined.

l5.The proiect proponent rhall construct a pond of app.opriate,ize in the
earmarked OSR land in conJultation with the local body. The pond should be
modelled like a temple tank with parapet wallJ. rtepr, etc. The pond i, meant to
play three hydraulic roler, namely (l) ar a rtorage, which acted a, injurance
aSainrt low rainfall periodr and ako rechaBer groundwater in the,urounding
area, (2) as a flood control mearure, preventing roil eroJion and wartage of
runoff waters during the period of heavy rainfall, and (3) a, a device which wa,
crucial to the overall eco-ryrtem.

17. The Proponent rhall provide rain water harverting ,ump of adequate capacity
for (ollectinS the runoff from rooftops, paved and unpaved road, a, committed.

l8.The Pro.iect Proponent shall comply with the provirions given under the Bio
Medical Warte Management Ruler. 2016, aJ amended at all timer.

19. The project proponent Jhall obtain the neceJ,ary authorization from TNpCB and
strictly follow the Hazardour & Other Wa'teJ (Management and Transboundary
Movement) Rules. 2015, ar amended for the generation of Hazardou, warte
within the premiser.

20.The proiect proponent rhall allot nece$ary area for the collection of E warte and
rtrictly follow the E-Warte Management Ruler 2016, a, amended for dirporal of
the E waste generation within the premiJe.

21. No warte of any
approved one.

type to be dilposed of in any other way other than the

',Siffiiftfi,oo,SEAC -TN
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22.All the mitiSation meaturet committed by the proponent for the flood

management, to avoid pollution in Air, NoiJe. Solid watte ditpotal' Sewage

treatment & disposal etc., shall be followed strictly.

23.The proiect proponent thall furnish commitment for pon-COVID health

management for conttruction workert a5 per ICMR and MHA or the State

Government Suidelinet.

24.The project proponent thall provide a medical facility. pottibly with a medical

25-officer in the project tite for continuout monitorin8 the health of conttruction

workerr durinS COVID and Pon ' COVID period.

26.The proiect proponent thall meature the criteria air pollutantt data (includinS

CO) due to traffic aSain before SettinS consent to oPerate from TNPCB and

rubmit a copy of lhe same to tElAA.

27.50olo of the roof area thall be covered with solar panelt. solar enerSy thould be

at leasl 25o/o of total energy utilization Application of rolar energy rhould be

utilized maximum for illumination of common areat. 
'treet 

liShtin8 etc'

28.That the Srant of thit E.C. is ittued from the environmental anSle only and does

not abtolve the project proponent from the other ttatutory oblisationt

prescribed under any other law or any other inltrument in force' The tole and

complete respontibility, to comply with the conditions laid down in all other

lawt for the time'bein8 in force' retts with the project proponent'

29.At per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F'No 22-65120171A lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.lO.2O2O' the proponent thall adhere the EMP a5 committed'

3o.At accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cott it fu'2'4 Crcre and the

amount thall be spent for the activities l) I Cr for purchate of minivan/feed busel

in Vandalore Zoo &, '1.4 Cr for four Sovernment tchoolt (within 2 years) as

committed by the Proponent before obtaining CTO from TNPCB'

Agenda No: 345-8
(File No: 6555/2018)
Expanrlon of exlfilng horpital facllity bV lws. Ganga Medical Centrc & Hoipliall At
ttd at S.F.No.llnnB(Pad) of Janganur vill88e, ColmbatoE North Talulq Coimbatorc

DlJtrict. Tsmil NEdu,- For Erwironrnentsl Clearance under violation cateSory

(StA/lt{,NCP n4656n018 datd 2l M no2t)

Earlier the propotal war placed for apprairal in the 342"d meetinS of sEAC he

30.12.2022. The Voiect proponent Save a detailed preJentation The details

on
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project furnished by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal
: (pariveJh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

L The Project Proponent, M/s. Ganga Medical Centre & Horpitak pw Ltd. hat

applied reeking Environmental Clearance under Violation for the Expanjion of

exining hospital facility at t. F. No.l lil3/ B (Part) of tanganur village, Coimbatore

North Taluk. Coimbatore District. Tamil Nadu .

2, The project/activity ir covered undercate8ory "B" ofltem 8(a) ,,Building 
and

Conrtruction Proiecti" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005, as

amended.

3. ToR under violation category irrued vide Lr.No.SElAA.F.No.

6555l5EAC/Viotation ToR-Gl3/2019 dated: 21.O3.2019.

4. EIA report eu bm it ted on 29.09 .2021 .

Ba5ed on the preJentation and documentr furnished by the proiect proponent, the
Committee called for cenain additional particulars. Proponent furnijhed the reply and
hence the rubiect wa5 taken up for dircu5jion in thir 345rh meeting of SEAC held on
10.01.2023, sEAC decided to make onrire inspection by the rub Committee constituted
by SEAC. On the receipt of the rame SEAC will take further course of action.

Agenda No: 34549
(File No: 83862021)
Propored expanslon of multi noded 3156 TerenentJ at tF .No, 429f2,92,4g3,4g4,
485, 508, 509, 5t0, 5lt, 5t6, 5t7, 518, 523,524A,524n, 527, 528,536,537,538,
539n, 5Q, 54OA, 54On, 541, 542, 543, 544, 5,t6perumbakkam V tage,
Cheryalpattu Talulq Chengalpsttu Dirtrict Tamil NEdu bV lvyr. Tam[ Nadu Urban
Habltat Development Board (formerly known as IWJ Tamll Nldu gum Clearance
BoadF For Terms of Reference.

$t Aml lMts /61 47 no2t U. 24.2.2021t

The proporal war placed for appraisal in 344th meeting of SEAC held on
06.1.2023. The pro.iect proponent gave a detailed presentation. The detail, of the
proiect furni5hed by the proponent are given on the webrite(parivesh.nic.in).

The tEAC noted the following:

l. The P.oponent, M/r. Tamilnadu Slum Clearance Board have applied for.
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Termr of Reference for the Propored expanrion of multi Jtoried 3156 Tenementt

at sF.No. 47912. 82, 483, 484,485, 508, 509, 5lO, 511, 516. 517. 518. 523,

524/1. 524/2, 527, 52A, 536, 537, 53A, 539n, 54O, 540/1. 540/2. 541, 542,

543, 544, 546 PeNmbakkam Village, Chengalpattu Taluk. ChenSalpattu Dinrict,

Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity it covered under CateSory "8" of item 8(b) "TownJhip and

Area development" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. As per C.O (M, No. lO3 Houjing & Urban development DePt Dt. 1.09.2021

the name of the proponent chanSed from M/5 Tamil Nadu Slum Clearance

Board to M/r. Tamil Nadu Urban Habitat Development Board.

4. The proporal coniint 25236 tenementi (ExittinS - 22080 + 3156 new

tenementr) with plot area -758000 sq.m (76.8 Ha) & total built up area -
9,07,816.98 Sqm.

5. The PP hai obtained EC vide Lr,No. SElM/IN/ECl8(b)/08/n48f2OOB U.

11.12.2008 and Lr.No. SEIM-TN/F.7148/EC/8(a)/686/2O19 Dt. 19.12.2019.

6. Earlier, this propojal was placed before 213rd SEAC meeting held on 11.6.2021

&. 257th meetinS of SEAC held on 25.3.2022 &.286th meetinS of SEAC held on

17.6.2022 . Bated on the subcommittee report. pretentation and documents

furnished by the proiect proponent. SEAC decided to recommend the Propotal

for the grant of Terms of Reference CfoR).

Subrequently, thir propotal hat placed in 5Ol' tElM meetinS held on

22.4.2o22.fhe SEIAA decided to refer back the proposal to 
'EAC 

for reconJidering the

recommendation of SEAC for Srant of Terms of Reference.

Thit proposal again been Placed in 286'h SEAC meeting held on 17.6-2022. The PP

hat made the re prerentation alonS with laid remarkt by SEIAA it at follow5.

ln the ToR application we have tubmitted

3575 not of tenementt and built up area of

1,43,561.2O sq.m. Subsequently TNUHDB

had dropped two Phatet (phase llA Vll) and

The diJcrepancy in total no of exittinS

tenementt, total area, propoted no. of

n6^, tenementt et(. hat been noticed in

their reportr and the tame ha! Lreen

MEMB CHAI



verifled by the Sub Committee. The

reconciled and aorrect details now

provided durinS the rite virit it

appended herewith. The prerent

activity includer conrtruction of 3156

tenementr instead of 3675 originally

applied over an area of 121900.92 Sq.

Mt,5 for which TOR requened. Total

built up area now comer to 901957.56

Sq Mts for 25236 tenementr.

further added one phare (phare Xl). Hence.

there ir a reduction of 519 tenements thereby

the proporal now revired for 3156 tenements

with a total built-up area of 1,21,770.90

rq.m. Total built up arca comer to

9.07.816.98 5q.m for 25236 tenement5.

However durinS inrpection of the 5ub -
committee, the built - up area given by

TNUHDB ir 1,21,900.92 Sq.m. ThiJ built up

area ir now being revired ar 1,21,770.90 Sq.m

due to calculation error.

The revired No oftenements and Built up area

details are.

2. The conrtruction of 3155 nev.,

tenementr ir propored to be taken up

in 09 phares. Hence, all the 09 Pharet

have been inrpected. lf ir noticed that

the conrtruction har commenced long

back in all nine Phaser and are at

variour rtager of completion/ Progrerr.

They have applied for TOR after

almort completing the work'lt is a clear

case of violation.

The revised propoial conrirtr of08 Phare, and

the construction activitie, have been

commenced in all the 08 Phaser. The details

are enclosed.

i

3 The proiect area of exirting tenementJ

covered in EC I in 2OOB and EC 2 in
2019 has been inrpected for

compliance of iome of the important

conditions of 2EC irrued. lt is noticed

Noted for future adherence.

The compliance report for the conditions to

be rtipulated the SEAC &. SEIAA in the final

r\
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that the o(cupation by the beneficiariet

is l00o/o and all infraitructural facilitie5

have been Provided. Even though

TNUHDB har not rubmitted periodical

compliance reports, they have

complied with the important EC

conditionr like 6reen Belt

development. development of parkt

and Play Sroundr. rewage collection

and pumping with ltandby DG letr etc.

itrue of EC of the overall proiect rhall be

adhered and Jubmitted ar p€r the procedurer.

The revired working on Water Balance.

Sewage Pumping rystem and Solid waie

ManaSement for 25,236 Nor. of Tenementr.

Detaik of the revired water balance diagram.

,olid wa'te manaSement are 8iven.

Coniidering all the abor€ rsrrldonr, TNUHDB

hereby accept to prcrent the propoJal b€forr

JEAC under violation catetory and under

expandon cateSory as per the minutd of 213

JEAC.

.t

The Project Proponent and

Environment Conrultantt have been

advired to rework on water balance.

sTP requirementr, SIU manaSement

etc. afreth tince there i, variation in no.

of tenementr and areaJ. Window

period for conrideration of their

proiect under violation category ir not

available. However, they have been

advited to prerent the case in SEAC

only under violation category and

under expanrion category ar per the

minutei of 213 SEAC.

Based on the prerentation & documentJ furnilhed. the PP ha5 expanded the

project without obtaining EC and har abo not applied during the window period, thit

har to be treated ar violation care under SoP notified by the MoEF & CC outride the

window period.

Further, the SEAC noted that, the MoEF&CC har irrued

Dated 28th )anuary,2022 reSarding Obrervation of Hon'ble Supreme Cou

CHAI

offlce memora dum
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reference to the soP dated 7th )uly 2021for identification and handling of violation

cates under EIA Notification 2006 and rtated that " 93. The inteim order pasted by the

Madrat High Court appean to be mitconceived, However, thit Coutt it not hearing an

appeal from that interim ordet. The interifi ttay patted by the Madrat High Couft can

have no application to operation of the ttandard Operuting Procedure to projectt in

territoriet beyond the territotial juitdiction of Madrat HM Court, Moreover, linal

decition may have been taken in accotdance with the Orden/ Rulet prcvailing prior to

7th.luly, 2021."

The Committee therefore, decided to keep the examination of the proporal in

abeyance until final orders are received from Madurai Bench of the High Court of
Madras in the matter W.P.(MD) No. 11757 ot 2021.

Bared on the PP'r reprerentation this proporal again been placed in thir 3,14,h

SEAC meeting held on 6.1.2023. The SEAC noted that

Expansion of multi-rtoried tenementr by M/r.Tamil
Nadu Urban Habitat Development Board (Formerly I

known ar M/r. Tamil Nadu Slum Clearance Board)
5.F.No. 479/2, 482, 483, 484, 485, 508, 5O9, 5lO, 5lt,
51 5, s17, 518. s23, 524/1, s24/2, 527, 528, 536, s37,
538, 539/2, 540, 540n, s40/2, s41, 542, 543, 544,
546 at Perumbakkam VillaSe, Sholinganallur Taluk,
Chengalpattu Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.
Building and Construction Proiectt
schedule I (b): >1,50,000 iq. mrr5 (ie. 9078t5.98
5q.m)

Total Land Area - 768050.83 5q.m.
Reridential - 122924.38 Sq.m.
lnternal road - 296965.26Sq.m
Vehicle ParkinS - 49553.00 5q.m.
Green Belt Area - ll528l.9l Sq.m.

05R - 81475.44 5q.m.
Public purpore - 95045.08 Sq.m.

tTP - 67o4.765q-m

,9r^* CHAI
JEAC .TN
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907815.98 5q.m (Existing-786046.085q.m&ProPosed -

1217 70 .925q.m\
Built up area

Rr. 535.22 CroresCort of Project

Edstlnt (as per EC-20o8)

116403.84

549669.12BIock Nol
to 154

Exinlng (ar per EC-2O19)

43476.48

Propored
62284.OOPhare lll
r0935.36

3720.95

Phare Vlll
2281.4

3547.2

2751.84

During Operationa) Water requirement
KLD

cMwSsBb) Source

Brief dercription of the project

No. of TenementJ - 25236 (ExistinE - 22,go&Propored - 3156)

Expected occupanciet it 91015 Not. (Exi'tin8 - 58947 & ProPosed - 22058)

Total water requirement - ll 6 MLD

Domettic waterrequirement - 7.6 MLD

Flurhing - 3.9MLD

Greenbelt Development - 0.4MLD

trey Water Generation - 7.lMLD
SewaSe Generation - 3.9MLD

MEM s0

Quantity of SewaSe

KLD



12. Quantity of tolid
Waste generated per
day , Mode of
treatment and

DiJpoial of Solid

Warte

Toilet FIurhinS 3.9MLD
Greenbelt Development - 0.4MLD
CMWssB seweraSe rystem - 9.5MLD

Non-Bloddgradable:
l5 Tons/day

Authorized Recycler'

47010 KW from TANGEDCO

For Operation Phare:

Capital cost - Rr. 17OO Lakht
Operational cort - Rl. 65 Lakhr per annum

Not furniJhed

BaJed on the prerentation & documentJ furnirhed, rince the pp

ttarted the project without obtaining EC and has alro not applied during

window period, thir hai to be treated ar violation care. Hence SEAC decided

itsue following Terms of Reference along with jubmiJJion of ajrer5ment

ecoloSical darnage, remediation plan and natural and community rce

au8mentation plan, ar per Notification vide 5.O. gO4(E) Dt-14.3.2O17.

hat

the

to

of

Detaik of /Sewage
Treatment Plant

Sewage Treatment Plant - Il.5MLD

Mode of Dirposal of
treated rewage with
quantity

Mode Of treatment and
Dirporal

BiodeSradable:

24font/day
Bio-Methanation Plant

Power requirement

I15281.91 5q.m

Detaik of Parking

Area
No. of Two

Wheeler Parking

Prwlded

AI€! pro\rlded

for p€rking ln
Jq.m

EMP Con (RJ.)

CER activitier with the
specific allocation of
funds

51

lo.

11.

Quantity

r3.
14. Details of Green Belt

Area

15.

Dercrlption

Wheeler
25236 45424.8

Car

ParkinS
380 42AA.2

Total 49653.00

I6,

17.
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preparation of EIA report will not entitle the PP to EC which will be bared on the

final Judgement of the Hon'ble HiSh Court of Madras in the matter

W.P.(MD)No.l1757of 2021.

l. The future propoJed are thall be covered with Green belt. ln thit reSard the PP

shall incorporate the Sreen belt layoul in EIA RePort.

2. The proponent mutt tubmit the final lurvey number and built-up area excludinB

the institutional building alonS with EIA Report.

3. The proponent mutt submit the lample analylit report obtained from

TNPCB/Accredited labt till date.

4 The proponent must collect samPle every month from 30.12.2022 and submit

the report of ,ample analytis along with EIA Report.

5. The proponent mult follow BMW rulet 2016 and shall furnith the detail!

regardinS BMW watte handling procest and agreement liSned for lcientific

dispo5al of BMW watte Senerated alonS with EIA Report.

5. The proponent mutt submitthe detailt reSarding the caPacity oftreatment plant

existin8 and the actual Seneration of Watte water, Solid Wane. Bio Medical

Warte along with EIA R.eport.

7. The proponent must increaJe the Sreen belt cover to 30o/o - Avenue Plantation'

& The solar panel mutt be Provided tuch that minimum 50olo of the roof area

murt be covered.

9. The proponent thall create a creche and play8round for the children in the area

demarcated aJ OtR and tubmit the detailt along with EIA Report'

lO. Copy ofthe village map, FMB tketch and "A" re8ister 5hall be furniJhed'

ll. Detailed Evacuation plan durinS emergency/natural dilatter/untoward

accidentt thall be tubmitted.

12 The treated/untreated tewage water thall not be let-out from the unit

premitet accordinSly revited water balance shall be incorporated

13. Ar per 6.0. Mt, No. 142 approval from Central Ground Water Authority

rhall be obtained for withdrawal of water and furnish the copy of the same

if applicable.

ac*,
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14.

15

16

Commitment letter from competent authority for rupply of water rhall b€

furnirhed.

The rpace allotment for rolid wane disporal and rewage treatment & grey

water treatment plant Jhall be furnirhed.

DetaiL of the Solid warte management plan rhall be pre pared ar per rolid

watte manaSement Ruler.2Ol6 and rhall be furnirhed.

Detaik of the E-wa(e management plan rhallbepreparedarperE-

warteManaSementRuler,20l6, and rhall be furnirhed.

DetaiL of the Rain water harverting ryrtem with cort estimation rhould b€
furnished.

A detailed rtorm water management plan to drain out the rtorm water

entering the premireJ during heavy rainr period shall be prepared including

main drainr and rub-drains in accordance with the contour levelj of the

propored project considering the flood occurred in the year 2Ol5 and also

considerinS the water bodier around the propored proiect jite & the

surrounding development. The storm water drain rhall be designed in

accordance with the guidelinel prercribed by the Minktry of Urban

Development.

The propored OSR area ihould not be included in the activity area. The

OSR area rhould not be taken in to account for the green belt area.

The layout plan rhall be furnirhed for the greenbelt area earmarked with
6Pi coordinateJ by the project proponent on the periphery of the rite and

the rame shall be rubmitted for CMDA,/DTCP approval. The green belt

width rhould be at leart 3m wide all along the boundariej of the proiect

5ite. The green belt area rhould not be lerr than lsyoof the total land area

of the project.

Cumulative impactr of the Proiect conJidering with other infrartructure

developmentJ and industrial parkJ in the rurrounding environment within 5

km &.lO km radiur rhall be furnirhed.

23. A detailed port-COVID health management ptan for

ar per ICMR and MHA or the state Covt. guideline

repon ihall be furnished.

construction wOrkert

may be followed a

17.

l&

I9.

n.

A.

22
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24. The project proponent Jhall furnirh detailed bareline monitorinS data with

prediction parameterr for modelling for the Sround wate( emirrion, noire

and traffic.

25. The proporal for utilization of at leart 40olo of tolar Energy shall be included

in the EIA/EMP report.

26. Ai per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F. No.22-65l2017-lA.llldated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020. the proponent thall furnith the detailed EMP

mentioninS allthe activitier ar directed by SEAC.

Agenda No: 345-10
(File No: 94202022)
Propored Conrtruction of Hlth Rke R€ridential Buildlnt at S.F.No. 10882, ,|09/1,

t@r2, t@/4l3, r09l4 4, lllnclA, IllnclB, Il2l1. r2n, 1l-214,11215,113A, i3n,
1J3n, t4n, r4BA,1t4t38, ln4nc,114/4, 114/5, 11416, \417, |54, 115n, 1ts/3,

115/4,116, lt7 A, 17 f2,lt7 B, tt7l4, rl7l5, ll716,2On, 21n,12Ur\ 22n8, 22f2,
D3n, D3r2, D3/3, 123/4, 123/5, 12316, D3n, nqn, n4B, 124/4, 12415, t25AA,
125n8, D5nr\ DsnB, 1P.6, P7 A, V7 n, 127 Bt\ 127 Bg, 128/1, Dgn, l,288, 12814,

128t5, 129n, Dgn, t30n, 1BOaA, t3ongl, 13OnB2, 130,8, 130,14, t3t, 132n4,
132n8, l33A, B\n,13411, 1B4f2r\ t34nB, l34nc, 136A & 136/2 Melskottalyur

Village, vandalur Taluk, Chengalpet Dlstrlct, Tamllnadu by Wr' Casagrand Magnum

priv8te limtt€d - For Envlonrnental Clesrance.
(5tMrN/NFRA2/4l0611 nO22 dated 14.12.2O22't

The propotal was placed in thir 345'h SEAC meetinS held on 10.01.2023, The

detaiL of the proiect furnithed by the proponenl are Siven in the webtite

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent. Iw'. CataSrand Magnum Privste llmhed ha, applied

for Environmental Clearance for the proposed Conjtrudlon of ReJidentlal

Hlgh RIJ€ Sroup developmert proiect at S.F.No. lOBBn, Wgn, rcgn'

t09l4t\3, lO9/4M, ltl/lClA" lllnClB, tl2l1, 11212, 11214, 11U5, rtl/l, lI.3f2'

11313, r4n, r4l3t\ 1t4BB, 1t4l3c,1t4l4' tt4l5' 11416' t14ft, ttsl|, 1t5n'

fisn, ]J514, 116, ll7 11, i7 n, 17 B, 117 /4, 117 15, 117 16, l2OA, 121n, DUA'

t22l1B, 22n, n3A, P3n, D3B, 12314, 123/5, 12316, D1n D4P'

124t4. 124t5. l25n\, t25AB, EsnA, D5t2B, 126, 12711' 27n, I

- 
/t'
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{_
127t38, 28n, 28n, Dgn, 28t4, 128/5, Dgn, ngn, lBOn, t30nA,
BOn , t onB2, 130E' 130/4, t3t, 1B2nA" B2nS. B3n. t$n. B4A.

l34nA, B4ng,134nC, !8611 &.lB6n MElakottalwr Vlllage, VandllurTaluk,

Chentalpet Dlndct, Tamiln8du.

The propoted activity ir covered under Category "8" of ltem 8(b) "Townrhipt

and Area Development" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

The ralient featureJ of the project are ar followi:

Proposed Conrtruction of Residential High Rire group development

by M/s. Caragrand Magnum private limited

5.F.No. 1088/2, 109/1, 109/2, 1o9/4A3, 1O9/4A4, 111/1C1A,

111/1C18, 112A, 112n, 112/4, 112/5, 113^, 113n, i3/3, 114/2,

114/34, 114/38, 114/3C, 114/4, 114/5, 114/6, 114n.115n. 115/2.

115/3, 115/4, 116, 117A, 117/2, 117/3, 117/4, 117/5, 117/6, 120/1,

121/2. t22AA, 122fi8, 1222, 123A, t8n, 123/3, 123/4, 123/s,

123/6, 123/7 124/2,124/3, 124/4, 124/5, 125/1A, 125/l.8,125/2A,

125/28, 126, 127A, 127/2, 127/3A, 127 /38. 128/1, 128/2, 128/3.

124/4, 124/5, 129/1, 129n, 130n, 130nA. 130/281. 130/282.

130/3, 130/4, 131, 132/2A, t32/28, 133A, 133/2, 134/1, 134/2A,

134/28, 134/2C, 136/1 &. 136/2 Melakottaiyur VillaSe, Vandalur

Taluk, Chengalpet Dinrict. Tamilnadu

8(b) "Townrhips and Area Development"

2.
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I Name of

the Proiect

Location

3 Type of

Proiect
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4 Latitude &

Longitude

tatitude tondtude

l2'50'33.26"N 80"9'1.88"E

l2'50'30.56',N 8@',4.39'E

l2'50'28.54"N w'2.59E

1250'24.92'N 80'9',2.36'E

l2'50'17.17"N m0.62"E

l2'50'r9.72',N 80148.15"E

l2'50'28.81"N u8'51.29"E

5 Total Area

(in rq. m) J.No hailt &ea(Jq.m) PercentaSe

l Total Land Area 155278.O2

Road arca to be gifted 1521.80

Net plot alEa 153755.22

2. OSR area 1s372.82 to

3. Gleen belt dq,/€lopn€nt
Area

2#2.65 15

4. LaM Jaape area 747 5

5. Va@nt alea for luture
de\/eloprnent

75455.29 47

7. Total Ground Covera8e
Area of Buildinqt

19787.26 l3

Roads and Pa,errents Area 1W2.87 7

9. tfP, Solid Wane DiJporal
and Other UtilitieJ Area

1784.33 I

6 Built up

area

248899 5q.m

7 Cort of

Project

Rs.3O5 Crores

I Prief

dercriptio

n of the

Name of the
BlocVBullding

FSI Al?a In
Jq.m

Non FSI ln
5q.m

P6rkint
AEaSqmn

CombinedBarementl
for Blockl,2&3

30375.4
r

*Rfu CHA56
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project CombinedStildor
Blockl,2&3

16619.25

Blockl (5+36floor) 39A36.71 2074.11

Block2(S+35floor) 4253.O7

Block3(r+36floor) 67352.5s 4365.58

Block4(G+4floor) 1129.22

Tranrformer Yard

Security Cabin

Compound Wall

818.O2

Underground sump

177.O2

Lift Ma(hine Room

Other Utility Area 4363.96

a) Water

requireme

nt KLD

Total Water Requirement

Domertic fre5hwater requirement 787kLD

Frerh water for Swimming Pool

Treated watte water requirement for
Flurhing purposes

57 CHAI
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5. Treatedwastarater requirement Ior

Greenbelt &OSR Development

r35kLD

I

IO b) Source Local Panchayat

ll Quantity

of tewage

KLD

tewaSe Generation - 1148 KLD

l

12 Detailr of

/Sewage

Treatment

Plant

tTP capacity - 1200 KLD

5.N

o

D$qiptlon Dlmenriont No.ofuni

t5

Capadt

(.')

I Bar Screen

Chamber

2mx2mx3m 2

Collection tank 8mxll.9mx3.5m(L

D)

2 625

3 tBR Tank -l 8mx7.2m x4.5m 2 520

4 Decant tank 8mx10.9mx2.4m(L

D)

2 416

5 5lud8e Holding

Tank

8mx4.9mx5.5m(L

D)

I 250

6 Prerrure Sand

Filter

2mdiaXl.5mH I

7 Activated

Carbon Filter

2mdiaXl.5m H I

I Treatedwaterta

nk

8mxl6m x

5.5m(LD)

I 832

9 UF-treated

waterlank

8mx8.l

mx6.5m(LD)

1 417

10 UV Dirinfection Adequate <apacity at per site conditi?It 
I

t- ,1
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ry5tem

ll DewaterinS

system - filter

pre15 with

rcrew pumPt

10 platet(6lO mmx6lOmm)

l3 Mode of

Disporalof

treated

tewage

with

quantity

Total Treated warte water - lo9l KLD

i. Toilet Flu5hing - €O KLD

ii. Greenbelt Development & OsR Development - 135 KLD

iii. Avenue Plantation - 556 KLD

14 Quantity

of Solid

Warte

generated

per day,

Mode of

taeatment

and

Dirporalof

Solid

Waste

S.No Dercriptlon Qucntlty
kslcE,t)

Modeoftreatmen
dkpor!l

I Biodegradable
Watte(40olooflraneSenera ted)

1822 The
BiodeSradable
watte will b
procerred in th
propo5ed Organi
waste converter tr

be innalled i

therite.

t
F

F

R

2 Non-Biodegradable
warte (@6oqo
ofwartegenerated

2733 Watte will be Jo
to recyclerj

d

3 STPSludSe 55 Will be mixed
with comport
from Or8anic
watte converter
and will be used
as Manure for
Greenbelt
dqrelopment in
rite.

l5 Power

requireme

nt

15506 KVA

Jource: TANGEDCO

(/h."".,
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l6 Detaik of

D.G. ret

with

Capacity

4 Nos. of 250 KVA, I NoJ. of 320 KVA & I Nor. of 38O KVA

17 Detaik of

Green Belt

Area

23100 5q.m

l8 Detailr of

Parking

Area

Daaik
No.of

Car

Partlng

No of two

Wheeler

PartinS

AEa Allotted

for parklnt ln

(sqm)

Total number of
Parkins in Barement

874 964 30400.00

Total number of
ParkinEin Stilt

477 345 r6700.00

Totalnumber of
Parkincreouired

966 216

loo/ovititorDarkinc 8l ll9
Total number
ParklM Provlded

t35l 1309 4710D

a*u
SEAC-TN
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Bated on the pretentation and documentt furnirhed by the proponent, SEAC decided

to re(pmmend the proposal for the Srant of Envlrcnmental Clearance rubiect to the

following rpecific conditioni in additioh to normal conditions rtipulat{d] by

c16,.
MEMBER SECR.ETARY

SEAC -TN

19 Provition

for rain

water

harvesting

Description Ar€a in

Jq,m

Coefficient

run off

Annual

Rainfall

inM

Total

Rainwater

Runoff

Cum

Road Area 18554.6 o.75 1.1 15307

6reen Area 23100 o.25 l.l 6352

Roof Area 19787.26 0.85 i.1 r850r

Total Annual Rainfall 40r50

Conridering 50 rainy days per annum, per day runoff

will be
803Cum

Rain Water Collection tank proposed for looo/o of

rhe roof top Collection i.e. 370 Cum (per day roof

top collection)

4O0 Cum rainwater Storage Tank Propor€d in the

Site

37OCum

RemaininS rain water will be recharge into RecharSe

Well.

Recharge Pit: 75 NoJ with Dia 1.5 m, Depth 3m.

433 cum

100 o/o of Rain water manaSed Within the Proiect Site

2

0

EMP Co't

(Rr.)

During Construdion Phase:

Capital Cort - Rs. i6.8 Lakhr

Operational Con - Rr,28.5 Lakhj

DurinS Operatlonal Phase:

Capital Cost - Rs.256 Lakhs

Recurring Cost - Rs. 44.95 Lakht

61 CHAI
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MOEF&.CC.

L The propolal rhould achieve a minimum of l6BC Gold green building norml
and rhall obtain IGBC certificate.

The height of the Jtackr of DG retr rha be provided a, per the CPCB normJ_

The proponent ,hall ensure that D6 retJ are run on green energy ,ource, inrtead
of Dierel.

The Project Proponent rhall adopt IGBC Net Zero Water Syrtem.

The Project Proponent shall provide STp of capacity l2OO KLD and treated
wate. rhall be utilized for flushing, g.een belt and avenue plantation a,
committed.

6. The Proiect Proponent rhall analyre the treated waJtewate amples
periodically through TNpCB.

7. The Project Proponent ,hall provide Organic Wane Converter and the

Eenerated manure rhall be ured for 6reen belt development a, committed.
8. The proiect proponent Jhall rubmit Jtructural nability certificate f.om reputed

innitutionr like llT. Anna UniveBiry etc. to TNpCB b€fore obtaining CTO.

9. The proponent rhall make proper arrangement, for the utilization of the

treated water from the propoJed lite for Toilet flushing, Green belt
development, OtR. and no treated water rhall be let out of the premire.

lO. The rludge generated from the Sewage Treatment plant Jhall be colleded and

de-watered uring filter prejJ and the rame rhall be utilized a, manure for green

belt development after comporting-

ll. The purpore of 6reen belt around the project i, to capture the fugitive
emittionr, carbon requettration and to attenuate the noire generated, in
addition to improving the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenou, plant jpecie,

rhould be planted a5 given in the appendix, in conrultation with the DFO, State

Agriculture Univerrity. The plant rpecier with denre/moderate canopy of native

oriSin rhould be choJen. Speciel of rmall/medium/tall tree, alternating with
shrubr rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

2.

4.

5.

,M6-*- CHAI
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12. Taller/one year old SaplinSr raised in appropriate rize of bagr, preferably eco-

friendly baSJ Jhould be planted with proper rpacing ar per the advice of local

forert authoritier/botanirt/Horticulturirt with regard to rite speciflc choices. The

proponent rhall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS coordinater all along the

boundary of the project rite with at leart 3 meter5 wide and in between blockt

in an orSanized manner.

I3.The unit rhall enrure the compliance of land ure clarrification fit for

construction.

14. The proiect proponent lhall provide entry and exit pointr for the OSR area,

play area ar per the normr for the pubi( urage and ar (ommitted,

15. The PP thall construct a pond of appropriate rize in the earmarked OSR land

in conrultation with the local body. The pond rhould be modelled like a temple

tank with parapet wallr. rtepr. etc. The pond ir meant to play three hydraulic

roler, namely (l) as a Jtorage, which acted as inrurance againrt low rainfall

periodt and ako recha.Ser groundwater in the rurrounding area. (2) ar a flood

control mearure, preventing roil erorion and wartage of runoff waterr during

the period of heavy rainfall, and (3) as a device which war crucial to the overall

eco-ryrtem.

16. The Proponent rhall provide rain water harverting sump of adequate capacity

for collecting the runoff from rooftops, paved and unpaved roads as

committed.

17. The pro.iect proponent rhall allot necerrary area for the (ollection of E warte

and rtrictly follow the E Waste Management Ruler 2016, ar amended for

dirporal of the E v,rarte generation within the premise.

18. The project proponent rhall obtain the ne(errary authorization from TNPCB

and Jtrictly follow the Hazardour & Other Warte, (Management and

Tranrboundary Movement) Rules, 2016. ar amended for the generation of

Hazardour warte within the premiser.

19. No warte of any type to be dirpoted of in any other way other than the

approved one.

20.All the mitigation mearure5 committed by the proponent for

,,MfrE?fl&oo"
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manaSement, to avoid pollution in Air, Noire, Solid warte dirposal, jewage

treatment &. disporal etc., rhall be followed rtrictly.

2l.The project proponent rhall furnish commitment for port,COVlD health

management for (onrtruction workerr ar per ICMR and MHA or the State

6overnment guideliner.

22.The proiect proponent shall provide a medical faciliry, posribly with a medical

offlcer in the project rite for continuour monitoring the health of conrtruction

workers durinS COVID and Pon - COVTD period.

23.The project proponent rhall measure the criteria air pollutantl data (including

CO) due to traffic again before getting conrent to operate from TNpCB and

rubmit a copy of the same to SEIAA.

24.5olar energy rhould be at leart 25olo of total energy utilization. Application of
Jolar energy rhould be utilized maximum for illumination of common arear.

(reet Iighting etc.

25.Ar per the MoEF&CC Oflice Memorandum F.No. 22-65,/2017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O a^d 2O.1O.2O2O, the proponent rhall adhere the EMp aj

committed.

26.Ar a(@pted by the Project Proponent the CER cort ir Rr. 2OO lakhr and the

amount rhall be spent for the following activitier ar committed by the

proponent before CTO from TNPCB.

Provirion of lnfrartructure & ranitation facilitier ruch ar Hygienic
ToiletJ facilities, Clarrroom flooring, Furniture's, Environmental
awareneri bookr for rtudentr in library, Greenbelt
development for the following rchoolt:

i. Government Adi Dravidar Higher
Secondary School, Melakottaiyur - 0.55 km,
NW

ii. Govt Higher Secondary Jchool, Kandigai- t.7lkm, NW
iii. Govt School. Pungeri- 4.71 km, S

iv. 6ovt Higher Secondary School, Mambakkam - 2.41 km.

Vandalur Zoo for the committed activitiet Rr.l0O [akh,

tu. IOO Lakhs

Agenda No. 345 - ll.
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Ftle No.949f2O22
PropoJed conjtrudion of Commercial Derrelopment at 5.F.No.231l3A1, 231l38I,

2311382, 23lBB3, 23lBB4, 2atBB5, 23tBB6, 23lag7 8t Perungudl vlllEge,

Sholllnganallur Taluk, Chennal Dljtrict, Tamil Nadu by Iw'. WA Properties Fvt Ltd -
tor Environmental Clearance.

(SWTMN FM2/rc87 35 t2OI2) Dt.O5.12.2022.

The proposal wa5 placed in the 345'h SEAC Meeting held on 10,01.2023. The detailr of

lhe minutet are available in the webrite (pariveih. nic. in).

The sEAC noted the following:

1. The Proponenl, M/i. WA Propertiei Pvt Ltdhai applied fo. Environmental

Clearance for the propored conrtruction of Commercial Development at

5.F.No.231l3A1, 231/381. 231/382, 231/383. 231/384, 231/385, 231/386,

231l387, Perungudi Village, Shollinganallur Taluk, Chennai Dinrict, Tamil Nadu,

2. The pro.iectlactivity ir covered under cate8ory "82" of ltem 8 (a)"Building and

Conrtruction" of the rchedule to the EIA Notification2006.

3. Total Plot area proposed - 7519.60 sq.m. The total built-up area propoJed -

37427.875q.m. The project consirts of 2 noi. of Basement + 8 Floors + Terrace).

s.

No
De*rl$on kllt

I Name of

the Proiect

Proposed conrtruction of Commercial Development by M/r. WA
Propertiet Pyt Ltd.

2. Location 5.F.No.231l3A1, 231/381, 231/382. 231/383, 231/384, 231/185,

231/386, 231/387 at Perungudi villaSe, Shollinganallur Taluk,

Chennai Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

3. Type of

Project

Schedule 8 (a), Category "B2", Building and Conrtruction

Proiectt

4. Latitude &

LonSitude

Latitude Longitude

I
r2'58',18.37"N 80"r4'4r.63"E

t1G--
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l2'58',r8.35',N 80"14'41.89"E

l2'58'18.54"N 80"14'4r.93"E

l2'58'15.49"N 80"14',46-27^E

t2'58'13.84"N ao'14'45.43 E

t2'58'15.41'N ao'14'42.49'E

12'58'15.47',N 80'14'42 .15',E

5. Total Area

(in rq. m)

Land AIla Break-up;

S.No Desclptlon Atea

(&.M)

I Total Plot Area 7 519.60 r00

2. Ground CoveraSe area J.264.88 43.31

3. Green Belt 1230 16.35

4. Road & Paved Area 3025.12 40.22

6. Built up

area

Propored total built-up area - 37427.87 5q.m

7. Con of

Project

Rt.5l.3OCroret

8. Brief

dercription
of the
prolect

Built up Area Statement breakup:

Floors Built-upArea(5q. m)

Barement-2 3,856.37

Ba5ement-l 3,856.37

GroundFloor 3.264.84

<)
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FirnFloor 3.144.51

SecondFloor 3,284.12

ThirdFloor 3.273.57

FourthFloor 3.273.57

FifthFloor 3,271.57

SixthFloor 3,273.57

SeventhFloor 3,273.57

EighthFloor 3,27 3.57

Terrace 380.20

TOTAT 37,427.87

9. a) Water

requirement

KLD

Conrtruction Phare - 4 kLD.

OperEtlon Phare -

Total Water Requirement - 179 kLD

Total frerh water for Domenic propore - 67 kLD

Treated waJtewater requirement for Flurhing purporer - 55 kLD

Treated wartewater requirement for HVAC - 44 kLD

Treated wartewater requirement for Gardening,/Green belt

development purporer - l3 kLD

Treated wartewater requirement for CMWSSB sewerline -3 kLD

b) source Conttruction Phase - Private Tankert

Operation Phare - CMWSSB

SEAC -TN
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lo. Quantity of

Sewage

KLD

Sewage Generation - 115 KLD

l1 Details of

Sewage

Treatment

Plant

tewa8e Treatment Plant - 120 KLD capacity (SBR Type)

S.No Units of tI?

!

I

!

I

I Bar Screen Chamber

2. Oil & Grease Chamber

3. Collection/Equalization tank

4. Anoxic Tank

5. Settling Tank

6. Aeration Tank

7. Decantation tank

8. Secondary SettlinS Tank

9. SIudSe Holding Tank

r0. Filter feed Tank

11. Prersure Sand Filter

12. Activated Carbon Filter

r3. Treated Water Tank

14. UV Treated water tank

Mode of

Disporal of

Total treated tewage - 115 kLD

-l

t,
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treated

tewaSe

with

quantity

Toilet flurhing - 55 kLD

Greenbelt development- I 3kLD

HVAC . 44 KLD

CMWSSB Sewer line 3 kLD

r3. Quanrity of

tolid Wane

Senerated

Description Quantity

Cfont /
dav)

Mode of Dirposal

Mode of

treatment

and

Disporal of

Solid Warte

Bio degradable

(@4O o/o of

warte

Benerated)

o.6972 Will be treated in

orSanic watte

converter and used at

manure for SardeninS.

Non-

Biodegradable

(@600/o ol

waste

Senerated)

1.O45 Sent to authorized

recyclers or local

bodier for recyclinS

sTP Sludge 0.05 \vill be uJed at

manure for Sreenbelt

development

Hazardour Warte

Used Oil - 5.1

kVAnnum

To be Sent to

authorized TNPCB

Authorized rerycler5.

14. Power

requirement

4800 kVA (Source of Power Supply from TANGEDCO )

\Xt'unanMEMBERSECRETARY 6s
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15. Detailr of

D.G. ret

with

Capacity

4Noi. of 1500 kVA DG sets withln-built a6ustl? enclosures

followed by Steck of Height 43.75m each ar per CpCB NormJ.

16. DetailJ of
6reen Belt

Area

1230 5q.m

17. DetailJ of

Parking

Area

Total parking area - 7712.74 Sq.m

Vehid6 PmpoJ€d Nol.

Two-wheelerParking 894

CarParking 302

18. Provition

for rain

waier

harvesting

RWH Sump - 70 Cu.rh.

19. EMP Con

(tu.)

Capltal Con - Rs. 122.5 hkhr.

OperEtion &, Maintenane Con - Rr. ll-2 LaL,hJ.

20. CER

activitiet

with the

rpecific

allocation

of fundr

fu.1.026Crces as per SEAC Mlnut6.

Baied on the prerentation made and documentl fr-nilh- by theiEiea proponent,

SEAC dedded to Ecomnpnd the propossl for the fant of ErMEnmental ClearEnce

5ubiect to the following rpeciflc conditionr, in addition to normal condition, ,tipulated
by MOEF &CC:

oponent rhall furnish the detailed report on emiStion,

MEMEER SECN 70
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vibration due to the operations of DC setr ar propored and the rame shall

be furnished to TNPCB before obtaining CTO and copy submitted to SEIM,

TN.

2. The building shall conform to minimum of IGBC 60LD building normr and

rhall obtain l6BC 60LD certificate in this regard before obtaining CTO from

TNPCB.

3. The PP rhall adopt IGBC Net Zero Water Syrtem.

4. The PP rhall adhere to the NOC from Airport authority for Height Clearance

ot 30.05.2022.

5. The PP rhall obtain prior permirrion/ commitment letter for f.ejh water

5upply and dirposal of exce55 treated rewage from the competent authority

for the proposed activity before obtaining CTO From TNpCB.

6. The proH prcporEnt rhall prcvide adequate capadty of STp and fteated

rewage ihall be utillzed for flurhlng and gl€en belt a5 propored and

committed after rn€etint the nandordr prercrlbed TNrcB time to flme,

7. The proi€.ct proponent rhall lnrtall fTP on ,BOT bEdj to build, operate

&malntain the STP for r minlmum period of lO )€an 8, commltted Hore
5EAC.

8. The PP rhall analyJe the treated wartewater Jampler periodically through

TNPCB.

9. The treated/untreated rewage water shall not be let-out from the unit
premires.

10. The proponent rhall provide adequate ortanic warte diJporal facility 5uch

at organic warte convertor warte within project Site a, committed and non_

BiodeSradable warte to authorized recyclerr ar committed.

ll. The height ofthe rtackr of DG rets shall be provided a, perthe CpCB normr,

l2,The proiect proponent rhall rubmit rtructural nability certificate from

reputed inrtitutionr like llT. Anna Univerrity etc. To TNpCB before

obtaining CTO.

13. The proponent lhall make proper arrangementr for the utilization

treated water from the propojed site for Toilet flurhing, 6ree

the

JEAC -TN
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development & OSR and no treated water be let out of the premire.

14. The sludSe Senerated from the Sewa8e Treatment Plant shall be collected

and de'watered urinS filter prerr and the rame Jhall be utilized a5 manure

for green belt development after compostinE.

15. The proponent Jhall provide the reparate wall between the STPand OSR

area a5 per the layout furnirhed and committed.

16.The purpore of Green belt around the project it to capture the fuSitive

emirgionr, carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noise Senerated, in

addition to improving the aerthetics. A wide ranSe of indiSenout plant

rpecieJ rhould be planted a5 Siven in the app€ndix. in contultation with the

DFO, State ASriculture. The plant tpeciel with dente/moderate canopy of

native oriSin ihould be choten. Species of tmall/medium/tall trees

alternatinS with thrubt thould be planted in a mixed manner.

17, Taller/one year old taplingt raited in appropriate tize of ba8t, preferably

eco-friendly bags should be planted as per the advice of local fore(

authoritiet/botanitt/Horticulturist with reSard to tite tpecific choicet. The

proponent rhall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS coordinates all along

the boundary of the project lite with at lea5t 3 metert wide and in between

blockr in an organized manner

18.The Proponent thall provide rain water harvetting lump of adequate

capacity for collecting the runoff from rooftopt, paved and unpaved roads

as committed.

19. The project proponent 5hall allot necessary area for the collection of E watte

and rtrictly follow the E-Watte ManaSement Rulet 2016' a, amended for

dirporal of the E watte Seneration within the premise.

2O.The proiect proponent thall obtain the necettary authorization from TNPCB

and rtrictly follow the Hazardout & Other WatteJ (ManaSement and

Tran5boundary Movement) Rulet. 2015, at amended for the Seneration of

Hazardou5 watte within the premiset.

21. No warte of any type to be dispoted off in any other way other

approved one.
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22.All the mitigation mearurer committed by the proponent for the flood

management, to avoid pollution in Air, Noire, Solid wane di5potal, sewa8e

treatment & diiporal etc., rhall be followed nrictly.

23.The proiect proponent rhall furniih commitment for pott-COVID health

manaSement for conrtruction workerr ar per ICMR and MHA or the State

Government Suideliner ar committed for during SEAC meeting.

24.The proiect proponent rhall provide a medical facility, pottibly with a

medical officer in the proiect rite for continuour monitoring the health of

conrtruction worked durinS COVID and Pon - COVID period.

25.The project proponent rhall mearure the criteria air pollutants data

(including CO) due to traffic again before Setting conient to operate from

TNPCB and rubmit a copy of the rame to SEIAA.

25.The PP rhall inrtall Solar panel covering 50olo of roof top area to harnert

renewable enerSy before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB. Application of tolar

enerty rhould be utilized maximum for illumination of common arear,

rtreet lightinS etc.

27.That the grant of thir E.C. i5 irrued from fhe environmental angle only and

doer not abrolve the project proponent from the other statutory obliSationt

prescribed under any other law or any other initrument in force. The role

and complete rerponsibility, to comply with the conditionr laid down in all

other law, for the time-being in force, rerti with the project proponent.

28.Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020, the proponent rhall include demolithing plan

& itr mitiSation mearureJ in the EMP and adhere the rame ar committed.

29.A5 per the MoEF& CC office memorandum F.No.22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

30,09.2020 and 20.10.2020 accepted by the Project proponent. the revired

CER con ir Rs. Ri,1.025 CroreJ Lakhs and the amount rhall be rpent for the

activitier ai committed before SEAC for the two Governmen$ Schoolt

before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.
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Agenda No:345-12
(File No: 66812018)
Propored Data Centr€ at SF.No lll/4 (p!rt). ptot No.5/G5, SIPCOT lT PARK- Jirurert_
Egattur Village. Thiruporur taluk Chentllpattu Dirtrlct,Tamfl Nadubv ,ff. Rellance
Jio lnfocomm Limited- For Envtronmental Clearance .(S|A,/TNnNFRA2/4O6721aO22
u.rcn2no22)

The proporal war placed earlier in 345,h 
'EAC 

meetinS held on lO.t.2O23.The
detaili of the pro.iect furniJhed by the proponent are available on the web portal
(pariverh.nic.in). The proiect proponent gave a detailed prerentation.

The SEAC noted the following:

L The Project Proponent M/r. Reliance Jio lnfo comm Limited ha, applied for
Environmental Clearance for Data Centre at SF.No llt/4 (part). plot No.5/G5,

SIPCOT lT PARK- Sirurcri- Egattur Village, Thiruporur taluk, Chengalpattu

Dinrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "8" of ltem g(b) .. guilding &

Conrtruction " of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation. 2006. a, amended.

DurinS meeting it wa5 noticed that both lhe EIA co Ordinator/ the pp were abrent.

Therefore, SEAC decided to defer the proposal.

Agenda No. 345 . 13.

File No.9663nO22
Propored conrtructlon of Htgh Rtie Commerdll Offlce Buldtnt at SF.Nor. 3213, 33lt,
2a, 3a, Nandambakkam VlllEge, Alandur Taluk Chennal Dhrtct,Tam nrdu by Wr.
Cargrand Evert6 Pdvate Llmlted - For Envlronmental Clearance,
(srvrN/rNFM2/4O9$6nO22) Dt09.12.2022.
The proposal was placed in the 345,h JEAC Meeting held on lO.Ol.2023. The detaik of
the minute, are available in the webjite (pariverh. nic. in).

The tEAC noted the following:

1. The Proponent, M/s. Casagrand Everta private Limited

Environmental Clearance for the propored conrtruction of High

Office BuildinS at sF.Nor. 32,/3, 33/1,2a,3a. Nandambakkam

Taluk, Chennai Dirtrict, Tamilnadu.

hat applied for

Rise Commercial

Village, Alandur

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under category "82" of ltem 8 (a)..Buildi

ME CHAI
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Construction" of the rchedule to the EIA Notification2006.

3. The proposed proiect conristr of Extended Double Barement Floor + Ground

Floor + 9 Floorr with total built up area - 34,333 sq.m& total plot area of 6,395

5q.m.

,:$,
.*i

t,l
Fffi::.:;
Amm,i"

I Name of

the Pro.iect

Propored conrtruction of High-Rire Commercial Office Building

conrirtr of Extended Double Barement Floor + 6round Floor +

9 Floorr by ,ff. Csragrand Bverta Prtvate Limited.

2. Location
5F.Noi. 3213, 33/1,2a, 3a, Nandambakkam Village, Alandur

Taluk, Chennai Diitrict, Tamilnadu.

3. Type of

Project

Jchedule 8 (a), CateSory "82" Building and Construction

ProiectJ

4. Latitude &

Longitude

L6tltude Longltude

r3'1'7.25"N 80'1r'r4.12',E

5. Total Area

(in sq. m)

land Area Break-up:

i

I

5.No Derciptlon Ar€a

6q.M)

I Total Plot Area 6395 r00

2. Ground Coverage area 2624.611 4l

3. Service area 142.127

4. Road 1646 26

5. Path way 699.062 II

6. Green Belt 1283 20

,,R60*
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6. Built up

area

Propored total built-up area - 34333 5q.m

:

7. Con of

Proiect

Rs. l26.8Crorel

8. Brief

dercription
of the
proJect

Built up Area Statement breakup:

Floor Built-upAEa(rq.m)

Bagement'2 4606.7 5

Barement-l 4629.91

Ground Floor 2286.7

Firrt FIoor 2107.92

Second Floor 2587.74

Third Floor 2587 .7 4

Fourth Floor 2547 .7 4

Fifth Floor 2547 .7 4

Sixth Floor 2587 .7 4

Seventh Floor 2547 .7 4

EiShth floor 2547.74

Nineth Floor 2587.74

TOTAT 34,333

9. a) Water

requirement

KLD

Conrtruction Phate -4 kLD.

Op€ration Phase -

TotalWater Requirement - 116 kLD

Total freih water for Domettic propote - 49.50k1D

,rr#6* t
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Treated wartewater requirement for Flurhing putpotes -62.25

KLD

Treated wartewater requirement for GardeninS/6reen belt

development purpoies - 4 kLD

Treated wartewater requirement for CMWssB Sewerline - 31,8

KLD

Conrtruction Phase - CMW5SB

Operation Phare - CMW55B

sewage Generation - IOTKLD

Sewa8e Treatment Plant - l4O KLD capacityDetailr of

Sewage

Treatment

Plant

NErne of the Tr€EtEEnt Unlt

Bar Screen Chamber

Oil & Greare Chamber

Collection/Equalization tank

Aeration Tank (SBR)

5lud8e HoldinS Tank with recirculation pump

Decanter Water tank

PreJJure 5and Filter

Activated Carbon Filter
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9. Ultra-Filtration Plant

10. Dirinfection by Chlorination

12. Mode of

Dirpoial of

treated

rewaSe

with

quantity

Total treated Sewage - 98 kLD

Toilet flurhinS - 52.25k1D

Greenbelt development- 4kLD

CMWTSB Sewer line - 31.8 kLD

13. Quantity of

tolid Wane

generated

per day,

Mode of

treatment

and

Dirpoial of

Solid Wane

Dercription Quantity

Oonr /
dav)

Mode of Dirporal

8io degradable

(@4O o/o of

watte

generated)

o.297 Will be treated in

organic warte

converter and uJed ar

manure for SardeninS.

Non-

Biodegradable

(@6Ooh ot

watte

generated)

0.198 Sent to authorized

recyclers or local

bodies for recycling

tTP 5lud8e l5 will be ured as

manure for greenbelt

development

Hozardour WEste
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Ured Oil - 5.1 1.5

kVAnnum

To be Sent to

authorized TNPCB

Authorized recycleH.

i

I

I

14. Power

requirement

r5oo kvA CIAN6EDCO)

Detailr of

D.G. 5et

with

Capacity

3Nor. of l0l0 kVA DG setr with in-built acourtic enclosureJ

Iollowed by Stack of heiSht ar per CPCB Norms.

16. Detaik of
Green Belt

Area

l283Sq.m

Propoied No. of Treet to be planted within the premiJes - 195

Nor,

17. Detailr of

ParkinS

Total parkinS area - 9236.665q.m

Vehicle, Parking

area

Proposed

Nor.

Two-wheelerParking 3300 820

CarParking 5936.66 214

t8. Provirion

for rain

water

harvertins

Propoied RwH Pits -20 Nos.

19. EMP Cort

(Rr.)

Caphsl Con - Rs. UO [8khr.

Op€rotlon & Maintenance Con - fu. 22 Lakhj,

20. CER

activitieJ

with the

Rs.l.l6 Crcr€t

Government Middle 5chool, Manapakkam
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rpe(ific

allocation

of fundJ

Renovation of rertroomt
UnderSround electric cable connection
Construction of new compound wall-
ExittinS compound wall height rairing upto 2' (extra
height)
Compound wall full painting
LayinS foyer Blocks - School Asembly Platform
New Building includer library cupboard, Library
equipmentr, bookr, smart board
Tree plantation

Govt Hr. Sec. School . MuSalivakkam

Laying Foyer Blo(kr
School BuildinS Painting with colourful picturer (3
Blockr)
Tree plantation
Smart board
New BuildinS includel library cupboard, Library
equipmentr, bookr, rmart board
Sportr equipment'i (ball, carom, (hess ,netr)
6reenbelt development

Govt. (A.D.W) high.sec. School. Meenambakkam

Laying Foyer Blocks
School BuildinS Painting with colorful pictures
Tree plantation
Sman board
Library facility
Smart clasr with board -l
Syrtem with Printer

Bated on the prerentation made and documentr furnirhed by the project proponent.

SEAC dedded to r€(omfiEnd the propolal for the &ant of Envircnmental Clearance

tubject to the following rpecific conditionJ, in addition to normal conditionr rtipulated

by MOEF &CC:

l. The Proponent rhall furnilh the detailed report on emisrion. noire and

vibration due to the operationr of DC setr ar propored and the same rhall

be furniJhed to TNPCB before obtaininS CTO and copy rubmitted to SEIAA-

TN.

2. The

rhall

building rhall conform to minimum of l6BC GOLD building normJ and

obtain l6BC GOLD certificate rn thrr reSard before obtaininS CT

,,M6., CHAI
sEAC .TN
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3.

4.

TNPCB.

The PP shall adopt IGBC Net Zero Water Syrtem.

The PP 5hall obtain & maintain the NOC from Airport authority for Height

Clearance before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

The PP rhall obtain & maintain the NOC from P!?D department inundation

point of view contiderinB Adyar River before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

The PP shall obtain prior permirrion/commitment letter for frerh water

rupply and disposal of excess treated sewage from the competent authority

for the propored activity before obtaining CTO from TNPC8.

The prorect propon€rt Jhall provide adequEte capadty of tI? 6nd tEated

sa^r8ge rhall be utlllzed for fluihing End green belt as prcpoj€d End

commltted after meetlnt the nandardr pr€scrlbed TNPCB time to tlme.

The prorect proponent rhall innall sTP on 'BOT barls to build, op€rate &

malntain the tI? for a mlnlmum p€riod of lO )l€sn a5 commltted befor€

5EAC.

The PP thall analyre the treated wartewater samplei periodically through

TNPCB.

5.

6.

7.

8.

lO. The treated/untreated rewage water shall not be let-out from the unit

premirer.

ll. The proponent rhall provide adequate organic warte diiporal facility ruch

at orSanic warte convertor waite within proiect tite at commined and non-

BiodeSradable warte to authorized recyclerJ ar committed.

12. The hei8ht of the nackr of DC sets shall be provided ar per the CPCB normr.

l3.The project proponent rhall submit rtructural rtability certiflcate from

reputed institutionr like llT. Anna Unive ity etc. To TNPCB before

obtaininS CTO.

14. The proponent rhall make proper arrangementj for the utilization of the

treated water from the proposed iite for Toilet flurhing, Green belt

development & OSR and no treated water be let out of the premise.

15. The dudge generated from the Sewage Treatment Plant rhall be collected

and de-watered urinS filter pre$ and the rame rhall be utilized at

ARY 81
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for green belt development after comporting.

15. The proponent rhall provide the reparate wall between the tTp and OSR

area ar per the layout furnirhed and committed.

17.The purpore of 6reen belt around the pro.iect ir to Gpture the fugitive

emirrionr, carbon requertration and to attenuate the noire generated, in

addition to improving the aerthetics. A wide range of indigenour plant

specier should be planted a5 given in the appendix. in consultation with the

DFO, State Agriculture. The plant 5pecier with denJe/moderate canopy of
native origin 5hould be choren. tpecies of rmall/medium/tall treet

alternating with Jhrubr rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

18. Taller/one year old raplingr raired in appropriate size of bags, preferably

eco-friendly bagi rhould be planted as per the advice of local foreJt

authoritier/botanirt/Horticulturirt with regard to site specific choices. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GPJ coordinate, all along

the boundary of the pro.iect rite with at lea't 3 mete6 wide and in between

blockr in an organized manner

19. The Proponent rhall provide rain water harverting rump of adequate

capacity for collecting the runoff from rooftopr, paved and unpaved roadt

ar committed.

20.The p.oiect proponent rhall allot necerrary area for the collection of E warte

and rtrictly follow the E-Wa(e Management Rules 2016, ai amended for

dirpotal of the E waste Seneration within the premirc.

21. The proiect proponent rhall obtain the necersary authorization from TNPCB

and rtrictly follow the Hazardous & Other Wa(es (Management and

Transboundary Movement) Ruler.2016, ar amended for the generation of

Hazardour warte within the premirer.

22.No warte of any type to be dispored off in any other way other than the

approved one,

23.All the miti8ation meaJureJ committed by the proponent for the flood

manaSement, to avoid pollution in Air, Noise, Solid warte dirporal, S

treatment & dirporal etc., shall be followed rtrictly.

SEAC-TNSEAC -TN
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. 24.The project proponent rhall furnish commitment for pon-COVID health

' mana8ement for conttruction workerr ar per ICMR and MHA or the State

Government Suideliner ar committed for durinS SEAC meetinS.

25.The project proponent rhall provide a medical facility, porsibly with a

medical officer in the project Jite for continuour monitorinS the health of

conrtruction workerr during COVID and Port - COVID period.

25.The pro.iect proponent ,hall meature the criteria air pollutantr data

(including CO) due to traffic again before gettinS conrent to operate from

TNPCB and ,ubmit a copy of the same to 5E|AA.

27.The PP shall inrtall Solar panel coverinS 50olo of roof top area to harnert

renewable energy before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB. Application of rolar

enerSy should be utilized maximum for illumination of common area5,

rtreet liShting etc.

28.That the grant of this E.C. is issued from the environmental an8le only and

doeJ not abtolve the project proponent from the other rtatutory obliSationt

prercribed under any other law or any other instrument in force. The sole

and complete rerponribility, to comply with the conditionr laid down in all

other lawr for the time-bein8 in force, rens with the proiect proponent.

29.Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020. the proponent 5hall include demolirhing plan

& itr mitigation mearurer in the EMP and adhere the same ar committed.

30.At per the MoEF& CC office memorandum F.No.22-65,12017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.lO.2O2O accepted by the Project proponent, the revired

CER cort ir Rr. fu.1.16 Crorcs Lakhs and the amount rhall be Jpent for the

activities as committed before SEAC for the Covemments tchools before

obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

ASenda Nor 345 . 14

Flle Nor 9673
Propojed Connructlon of Multi Storied Bulldlng at Old S.F.No5. E5f2$, l26/l-D,.,
l34npt & 138, New t.F.Nor. l3l9pt, l3l3pt, 18fi4,13n,l3n, lBn, B/5,l5/5, 15R,
Athlpattu Vlllage.AmbatturTaluk,Chennai District, Tamil Nadu by Trnt. t.SuChsranl.
For Envlronmental Clearance.
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(slA/TMN FM2/4f 1O1lnO22, dated 20.12.2022)
The proporalwar placed in 345rhsEAC meetinS held on'lO.Ol.2O23. The detailt of

the project furniJhed by the proponeni are given in the web5ite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng:

l. The Project Proponent, Tmt. S.tudharani hal applied Ior Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Conrtruction of Multi Storied BuildinS at

Old s.F.Nor. 125/2pt, 1264pt, l34,4pt & 138. New S.F.Nor. 13,/9pt.

13/3pr, 1A/14, 13^, 13/2, 13/3, 13/5, 15/5, 15/3. Athipattu VillaSe,

AmbatturTaluk, Chennai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity iJ covered under Category '8" of item 8(a) "BuildinS &

Conrtruction" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006,

3. Total land area ir 15,552.285q.m& the total built-up area after expanrion it

94,532.27|q.m.

Neither the proponent nor the EIA coordinator was present for the appraiial. Hence,

SEAC decided not to take up the proporal.

Ag€nda No:345-15
(Flle No: 6681/2018)
Propored development of SEtellite Town wlth 9557 Plotr along with amenitler by

Wr. Tamll Nadu HouilnS Board at Udrapsttl and Thoppur Vlllages, ThirumanSalam

and Thlrupparankudram Tehrlk, Madural DlJtdct - For Termt of Refeence (IoR)
under vlolatlon category.(tlA/TN/NCPnOO32nOlS)

The proporal war placed earlier in 177'h meetinS of SEAC held on 25.09.2020. The

detaik of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available on the web portal

(parivesh.nic.in). The proiect proponent Save a detailed pretentation.

The tEAC nored rhe followinS:

l. The Project Proponent M/t. Tamilnadu Housing Board applied for Termt of

Reference to SEIM-TN on 30.11.2018 for proposed development of tatellite

Town in with 9557 Plott along with amenities with a total plot area of

1054965.00 Sq.m at Uchapatti and Thoppur VillaSe. Thirumangalarr\ and

Thirupparankudram Tehrils. Madurai Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

CHAIRMAN
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2. The proiect/activity ir covered under CateSory "B" of ltem 8(b) "Township &

Area Development Proiect" of the tchedule to the EIA Notification, 2006, ar

amended.

During prerentation the Project Proponent informed that re-routinS of canal waj

carried out at the proiect rite. Hence. the proponent rhall furnirh the neceisary

permirrion obtained from the competent Authority for the re rootinS of canal paJ5inS

in the rite and the prerent Jtatur of the project. The impact of reroutinS of canal needr

to be arreJJed and reported.

Project Proponent detailed flood manaSement plan conriderinS the proiect rite and

the rurrounding area to be prepared and furnirh the rame to 5EIAA.

The proporal war later placed in the l23d meetinS of SEAC on 21.12.2018. Bared

on the preientation made and documentr furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC

inttructed the prorect proponent to fumirh cenain additional panicularr. After receipt

of the aforeraid detaik, the proiect proponent war informed to make re-prerentation

to the SEAC and that further courre of the action will be taken after the receipt of the

reply from the proponent.

Subrequently the propo5al along with the detailr rubmitted by the project

proponent war placed in the l33d meeting of SEAC held on 24.08.2019. After perusal

of the detailJ rubmitted by the pro.iect proponent, SEAC decided to inspect the site in

order to arrerr the preJent rtatu, of the rite by the rub-committee conrtituted by the

'EAC, 
Bated on the intpection report, SEAC would further deliberate on thir project

and decide the further courre of action.

A 5ub-Committee waj conrtituted vide Lr. No.5EAC'TN/F. No.558l2Ol9 dated:

30.01.2020 to inlpect and rtudy the fleld conditionr.The Sub-Committee inipected the

tite on O2.O2.2O2O held dircu55ionr with the project proponent and obrerved the

following:

l. A concrete storm water drain was provided in the side of 9m road starting in

,-#t 
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water in the northern and weltern lide of the scheme and the dirporal point i,

at AlaSirinaicker Konmai near eastern boundary at the low level.

2. Another concrete flood channel was provided commencing near open ,pace at

the elevated level parring through S.No 67. S.No 75 abutting the multi storied

building phaie ll and 38m road in such a way to dirpore the rain water on either

ride of (hannel to the MaravankulamKonmai near louthern boundary at the low

level.

3. Culvertr and bitumen road, were laid in the propojed area.

The 5ub-Committee recommended the following:

l. The proposal may be referred to 
'EIAA 

to addrerr the rtate Government to

initiate credible action againrt the proponent under provirion of the rection l9

of the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986 for the violationr rince the proiect

proponent initiated the development activitier without the Environmental

clearance.

2. The project proponent may be requerted to apply forTermr of Reference (fOR)

under violation notification to (onrider the proporal for reeking Environmental

clearance ar per MOEF&CC OM vide F. No.22-10,120191A.ttt dated 09.09.20t9.

The Sub Committee report wa, placed in the l64th SEAC Meeting held on 20.07.2020.

SEAC accepted the recommendation of the Sub- Committee and ,EAC decided to

recommend to rhe SEIAA for the further courre of a<tion with the following

recommendationr:

l. The proposal may be referred to SEIAA to addres5 the rtate covernment to

initiate credible action againrt the proponent under provision of the 5ection l9

of the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986 for the violationr 5ince the proponent

initiated the development activitier without the Environmental clearance.

The proiect proponent rhall apply for Termr of Reference GOR) under violation

notification for coniiderinS Environmental clearance a, per MOEF&CC OM vide

E/ No.22-lOl2019-lA.lll dated 09.09.2019.

CHAI
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The rub.iect war placed in the 395'h meetinS of 
'EIAA 

held on 11.09.2020. After

detailed dijcusrionr, the Authority decided to requert the SEAC to re-examine whether

thir application for ToR under violation notiflcation can be conridered, Since the

application ir not received in the window period given by MoEF& CC for rubmittinS

the application under violation.

The above raid minutes of the SEIAA meeting wa5 placed in the l77h meetinS of

SEAC held on 26.09.2020. After the detailed deliberationr, SEAC requerted SEIM to

clarify that under the above raid circumrtance the apprairal of thii frle i5 legally fit rince

leSal related ir5uer ir dealt by the 5E|AA. On receipt of rhe clariflcation from SEIAA, the

SEAC will take further cour5e of action.

Meanwhile the Proponent vide letter dated 3O.O9.2O22 har rought, amonS

other thingr the Environmental Clearance for the proiect. Hence the rubiect war taken

up for dircurrion in thir 345'h meeting of SEAC held on 10.01.2023,

Bared on the proporal rubmitted and the prerentation made, the SEAC decided to

recommend for the trant of lector speclflc rtandard TermJ of RefeEnce CIoR) for EIA

in 3 partr for the proiect, for assersment of Ecological damage, remediation plan and

natural & community retource auSmentation plan to be prepared ar an independent

chapter in the Environment Impact Arrerrment report by the Accredited conrultant and

alro with collection and analyris of data for the assessment of ecological damage.

preparation of remediation plan and natural 6, community resource augmentation plan

to be done by an Environmental laboratory duly notified under the Environment

(Protection) Act, 1986, accredited by NABET or a Iaboratory of council of Scientiflc and

lnduttrial rerearch lnnitutionr workinS in the field of Envirgnment in addition to the

following ToRs lubject to the out(ome of the court care filed before the Hon'ble High

Court of Madrar (Madurai Bench) vide W.P.(MD) No. 11757 of2O2l titled Fatima Vt

Union of lndia challehging the toP for violation propotalt dated OVh July 2021 :

1. The proponent shall furnirh the detailed rewage treatment technology

available and ako furnirh the de5ign detaik of the sTP treatment rystem.

QC*,
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2. The proponent shall furnirh the proposal for the derign of the propored

development to meet green building norml and rhall obtain a minimum of

I6BC Gold rankinS.

3. The proporal to conrtruct a pond of appropriate Jize in the earmarked OSR

land in conrultation with the local body. The pond should be modelled like

a temple tank with parapet wallr, rtepr, etc. The pond is meant to play three

hydraulic roler, namely (l) ar a rtorage, which acted ar inrurance against low

rainfall periodr and also recharges groundwater in the surrounding area, (2)

a5 a flood control measure, preventing roil erotion and wastage of runoff

waters durinS the period of heavy rainfall, and (3) as a device which wat

crucial to the overall eco'ryrtem.

4 The treated/untreated rewage water shall not be let-out from the unit

premire5 accordinSly revired water balance rhall be incorporated.

5. As per 6.0. Ms. No. 142 approval from Central Ground Water Authority

Jhall be obtained for withdrawal of water and furnirh the copy of the rame,

if applicable.

6 Commitment letter from competent authority for rupply of water shall be

furnished.

Z Copy of the villaSe map, FMB sketch and "A" regirter 5hall be furnished.

I Detailed Evacuation plan during emergency/natural diJarter/untoward

ac(identr shall be rubmitted.

9. The space allotment for rolid warte disposal and rewage treatment & grey

water treafment plant shall be furnished.

lO DetailJ of the Solid warte manaSement plan rhall be pre pared aJ per rolid

waste manaSement Ruler, 2015 and shall be furnirhed.

ll. DetailJ of the E-waste management plan rhall be prepared as per E-wa5te

Management Rules, 2016 and rhall be furnirhed.

12 Detail, of the Rain water harverting rystem with co't ertimation rhould be

furnished.

13. A detailed rtorm water management plan to drain

entering the premitet durinB heauy rainr period shall

out the rtorm

"*g6^*,SEAC -TN
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main drainr and sub-drainl in accordance with the contour levelr of the

proposed proiect considerinS the flood occurred in the year 2015 and al5o

con5idering the water bodier around the propored project rite & the 5urrounding

development. The rtorm water drain 5hall be derigned in accordance with the

Suideliner prercribed by the Ministry of Urban Development.

14. The propored OSR area rhould not be included in the activity area. The

OSR area should not be taken in to account for the green belt area.

15. The layout plan rhall be furnished for the greenbelt area earmarked with

GPS coordinater by the project proponent on the periphery of the rite and

the same rhall be submitted for CMDA/DTCP approval. The green belt

width rhould be at leart 3m wide all along the boundarier of the proiect

site. The green belt area rhould not be less than l5oloof the total land area

of the project.

16. Cumulative impactJ of the Project conridering with other infrastructure

developmentt and indurtrial parks in the rurrounding environment within 5

km & l0 km radius rhall be furnished.

U. A detailed port-COVID health management plan for construction workeB

ar per ICMR and MHA or the State 6ovt. guideline may be followed and

report shall be furnirhed.

18. The proiect proponent shall furnirh detailed bareline monitoring data with
prediction parameterr for modelling for the ground water. emisJion. noise

and trafflc.

19. The proporal for utilization of at leart 25olo of Solar Energy Jhall be included

in the EIA/EMP report.

20. Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65,r2Ol7,lA.llldated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O2O2O, the proponent shall furnish the detailed EMp

mentioninS all the activitier ar directed by SEAC in the CER and furnish the

tame.
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Agenda No: 345 - 16

File No: 9673
Propored Govt Medical College & Horpital Conrtruction 6t S.F.Nor. 22811,

Udhagamandalam Rural, Udhagamandalam Taluh Nllglrie, Dijtrlct, Tamil Nadu by
Public Work Department B)t/D) - For Environrn€ntal Clearance.
(stAtrN/M$n2458nO21)

The proposal war pla.ed in 345,hJEAC meeting held on 10.01.2023. The detailj

ol the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webrite (pariveJh,nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L The Proiect Proponent, M/r PWD har applied for Environmental Clearance for

the Propored Conrtruction of 6ovt Medical College & HoJpital Construction

at t.F.Nos. 228l1, Udhagamandalam Rural. Udhagamandalam Taluk, Nilgirier

Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Cate8ory "B" of item 8(a) "Building &

Construction" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Total land area ir lOl2OO Sq.m& the total built-up area 30222.7 Sq.n.

During the meetinS the JEAC noted that, the project activity har rtarted without

prior Environmental Clearance and the SEAC decided to recommend for the grant

of s€dor rp€cific standard Terms of R€ference ffoR - under vlolation cEtetory) for

EIA in 3 parts for the proiect. for asserrment of EcoloSical dama8e, remediation plan

and natural & (ommunity retource augmentation plan to be prepared ar an

independent chapter in the Environment lmpact Asserrment report by the Accredited

conrultant and ako with collection and analyJi, of data for the arre$ment of

ecoloSical damaSe, preparation of remediation plan and natural & community

resource auSmentation plan to be done by an Environmental laboratory duly

notified under the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986. acc.edited by NABET or a

laboratory of council of Scientific and lndufirial rerearch lnstitutionr working in the

field of Environment in addition to the following ToRr subject to the outcome of

the court cale filed before the Hon'ble HiSh Court of Madrar (Madurai^Bench) vide

W.P.(MD) No. 11757 of 2O2l titled Fatima Vt Union of lndia challengiltltllp toP for

violation proporab dated OVh July 2O2l I
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L The proponent Jhall furnirh the detailed rewate treatment te(hnology

available and alro furnirh the derign detaik of the sTP treatment ryrtem.
The proponent shall furnish the proporal for the derign of the proposed

development to meet green building normr and rhall obtain a minimum of
l6BC 60ld rankinS.

The proporal to conrtruct a pond of appropriate rize in the earmarked OSR

land in conrultation with the local body. The pond rhould be modelled like

a temple tank with parapet wall5, rtepr, etc. The pond ir meant to play three

hydraulic rolei. namely (l) as a Jtorage, which acted ar inrurance againJt Iow

rainfall periodJ and alJo recharges groundwater in the rurrounding area, (2)

ar a flood control mearure, preventing 5oil erosion and wartage of runoff

waters during the period of heavy rainfall, and (3) as a device which was

crucial to the overall eco-5yrtem.

The treated/untreated sewage water rhall not be let-out from the unit

premises accordingly revired water balance jhall be incorporated.

Ar per 6.0. Mr. No. 142 approval from Central Ground Water Authority

shall be obtained Ior withdrawal of water and furnirh the copy of the rame,

if applicable.

Commitment letter from competent authority for supply of water shall be

furni5hed.

Copy of the village map. FMB sketch and ,,A,, regirter Jhall be furnijhed.

Detailed Evacuation plan during emergency/natural dirarter/untoward

accidentJ rhall be rubmitted-

The Jpace allotment for 5olid warte dirporal and rewage treatment & grey

water treatment plant 5hall be furnished.

Details of the Solid warte management plan rhall be pre pared as per solid

waste rnanaSement Rules.2016 and rhall be furnished,

7.

&

ll. Detailr of the E-wa5te management plan rhall be prepared as per E_waste

9.

Management Ruler.20l6 and rhall be furnilhed.

12 DetaiL of the Rain water harverting ryrtem with co't erti

furnirB
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13. A detailed storm water manaSement plan to drain out the ttorm water

enterinB the premirer during heavy rainr period rhall be prepared includinS

main drains and sub-drainr in accordance with the contour levelt of the

propored project conridering the flood occurred in the year 2015 and also

conridering the water bodier around the propoted prorect tite & the

surrounding development. The rtorm water drain thall be detiSned in

accordan.e with the Suideline5 pre5cribed by the Minittry of Urban

Development.

The propoted OSR area thould not be included in the activity area. The

OSR area rhould not be taken in to account for the Sreen belt area.

The layout plan shall be furnished for the Sreenbelt area earmarked with

6PS coordinates by the project proponent on the periPhery of the tite and

the rame rhall be rubmitted for CMDA,/DTCP approval, The Sreen belt

width rhould be at least 3m wide all alonS the boundariet of the proiect

site. The Sreen belt area thould not be IeJJ than lsoloof the total land area

of the project.

Cumulative impactt of the Project contidering with other infrattructure

developmentr and induttrial parkt in the turroundinS environment within 5

km & l0 km radiut shall be furnithed.

A detailed port-COVID health management plan for conttruction workert

at per ICMR and MHA or the State 6ovt. Suideline may be followed and

report shall be furnithed.

14

15.

17.

l8 The proiect proponent thall furnith detailed bateline monitorinE data with

prediction parameterl for modelling for the Sround water, emittion. noise

and traffic.

19. The proposal for utilization of at least 25olo of Solar Energy Jhall be included

in the EIA/EMP report.

20. Ar per the MoEF&Cc Office Memorandum F.No.22-65l2017-lA llldated:

mentioning all the activitiet a5 directed by SEAC in the CER a rni5h the
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Agenda No: 345-17
(Flle No: 845/2018)
PropoJed tranlte quorry &, quartzo-feldipathic gneirs quarry leare over an extent
40.13.05 HA 58n- Pothuval Vlllage lO.44.OHa) & 135/l(Pazhavalsm V age 29.69.5
h6)

GinSee TEluk , Vlllupuom Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by IWr.TAI4lt NADU M|NERAI
LIMITED For Termr of R,efeence. (51A./TN/MINIlOl54/20l8dEted O7n2n01e)

The propes6l vy6e p16ced in thi! 345'h meetinS of SEAC held on 10.01.2023. The

detaik of the pro)ect are available in the website (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent, wr.TAMlt NADU MINERAL L|M|TED har applied for

Terms of Reference for the propored granite quarry & quartzo-feldrpathlc gneltj

quErry leare over an extent 40.13.05 HA 58,4- (Pothuvai Vi aSe 10.44.0Ha) &
135ll (Pazhavalam Vlllage 29.69.5 ha)cingee Taluk , Viltupuram Dtrtrlct, Tam

Nadu

The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "81" of lrem l(a) "Mining of
Mineral5 Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Environmental Clearance war granted for thi5 proiect for the production quantity

of 1,826.94M3 for the 5 yearl period of Environmental Clearance period vide

5EIAA-TN/F.No.845lEC/1(a)/197O/2O14. dated:30-03.2015 and 5ame ir vatid up

to 29.03.2O2O.

TAMIN har propored to increare the black Granite production quantity of
32.636 M3 of ROM per annum and to produce the Quartzo Feldrpathic GneirJ

for the quantity of 7,86.881 M3 per annum to manufacture M- Sand.

The Modified Scheme of Mining was prepared and submitted to the authority

vide this office Letter No.4548lML3 /2012, daled: Ol.li.2016 and it i5 under

procerr at the Directorate of 6eology and Mining, Chennai for approval.

Ar per the minin8 plan, the leare period is for 30 yearr& propored depth i,3Om

2.

3.

4.

6.

5.

Racorrery

Bh.k GEntte

@ r0% (M3)

MEA4BER SECRETARY

Sale!bl€

Productlon

ofGranltlc
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M3)

loo%

(ln M3)

100,6

to22-

,o23

l8.l08 I,811 16,297 6,52,162 6,52,162 The Commi$ioner

of ceolo8y &

MininS

Letter

Rc No.

2823/MM4/

2022. dt.

14.O9.20

22

3

4

r8.049 1.805 't6,244 7,41,536 7.41.536

?024
l'

pozs

18.029 r.803 16,225 7 .25.299 7 .25.299

5 18.104 r.8ro 16.294 7 ,24,900 7 ,24,900

2026

2027

t8.oo8 1,801 16,207 7.52.124 7.52.124

'otal 90,294 9.030 81,268 35,95.O2

I

35.96.O21

Based on the presentation and detail5 furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to grant TermJ of Referen(€ GOR) with Publlc Hearlnt rubiect to the

following TORr, in addition to the standard termt of reference for EIA ttudy for non-

coal mininS proiectr and details i$ued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA,/EMP

Report:

l. The PP rhall furnirh a letter from DFO on the proximity detailJ of nearett RF

with rerpect to the propored project site.

2. ln the care of propored leate in an exitting (or old) quarry where the benche5

are not formed (od partially formed at per the approved Mining Plan, the

Project Proponent (PP) thall prepare and tubmit an 'Action PIan' for carryinS

out the realignment of the benche, in the propoted quarry lease after it is

approved by the concerned Ar't. Director of Geology and Mining during the

time of apprairal for obtaining the EC.

CHAI
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4.

5.

3. The Proponent ,hall rubmit a conceptual 'Slope Stability Plan' for the proposed

quarry during the appraiial while obtaining the EC. when the depth of the

workinB i, extended beyond 30 m below ground level.

The PP rhall furniJh the affidavit nating that the blarting operation in the

propored quarry ir carried out by the rtatutory competent perron a, per the

MMR l95l Juch ar blaster, mining mate, mine foreman, llll Cla$ minel manager

appointed by the proponent.

The PP rhall prerent a conceptual derign for carrying out only controlled
blarting operation involving line drilling and muffle blarting in the propored
quarry such that the blart-induced ground vibrations are controlled a, well as

no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blart rite.

The EIA Coordinator5 rhall obtain and furnish the detailj of quarry/quarries

operated by the proponent in the past. either in the rame Iocation or eljewhere
in the State with video and photographic evidencer.

lf the proponent hal already carried out the mining activity in the propored

mining leale area after 15.01.2016, then the proponent lhall furnirh the
following derailJ from AD/DD. mines.

a. What war the pe.iod of the operation and stoppage of the earlier minel
with Iart work permit irrued by the ADIDD minel?

b. Quantity of minerals mined out.

c. Highert production achieved in any one year

d. Detail of approved depth of mininS.

e. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

f. Name of the perron already mined in that leare, area.

8. If EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the,ame 5hall be submitted,
h. Whether the mining war carried out a, per the approved mine plan (or

EC if i55ued) with rtipulated benches.

7.

8. AII corner coordinatel of the mine leare area, ,upe.impored on a High
Rerolution lmagery/Topo rheet, topographic sheet, geomorphology. lithology
and geology of the mining leare area,hould be provided. Such ar\lmagery of

MEM CHA
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the propored area rhould clearly thow the land uie and other ecoloSical features

of the (udy area (core and buffer zone).

9. The PP shall carry out Drone video turvey coverin8 the clutter, 6reen belt,

fencinS etc..

10. The PP rhall furnirh the revired manpower including the ttatutory & competent

perrons ar required under the provision5 of the MMR l96l for the prosed quarry

bared on the volume of rock handled & area of excavation.

ll. The proponent shall furnith photoSrapht of adequate fencinS, green belt along

the periphery includinS replantation of existinS treet & tafety dittance between

the adjacent quarries & water bodies nearby provided as per the approved

mining plan.

12. The Proiect Proponent thall provide rhe details of mineral reservel and mineable

reterves, planned production capacity, proPoied workinS methodoloSy with

iurtiflcationr. the anticipated imPactl of the mininS operationt on the

5urroundinS environment and the remedial meaSureJ for the same.

t3.The Project Proponent shall provide the Organization chart indicatinS the

appointment of variout statutory officialJ and other comPetent perJons to be

appointed aJ per the provitiont of Mines Act 1952 and the MMR, 1951 for

carryinS out the quarryinS operationt tcientifically and tyttematically in order to

en5ure gafety and to Protect the environment.

14. The Pro,ect Proponent shall conduct the hydro-SeoloSical nudy contidering the

contour maP of the water table detailinS the number of Sround water pumpinS

& open welll, and turface water bodiei luch as rivert. tankt' canall, pond( etc'

within I km (radiu, alonS with the collected water level data for both montoon

and non-montoon leatont from the PWD / TVAD 50 at to assett the impactj

on the wellt due to mining activity. Baled on actual monilored data' it may

clearly be thown whether working will intertect Sroundwater' Necettary data

and documentation in thit reSard may be provided.

l5.The proponent thall furnith the bateline data for the environmental and

ecoloSi.al parameters with regard to turface water/Sround water quality' air

quality, toil quality & flora/fauna including traffic/vehicular movery'elrtfludV'

ARY 96
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16.The Proponent rhall carry out the Cumulative impact nudy due to mining

operationr carried out in the quarry rpecifically with reference to the rpecifi.

environment in terms of roil health. biodiverrity. air pollution, water pollution,

climate change and flood control & health impactr. Accordingly. the

Environment ManaSement plan 5hould be prepared keeping the concerned

quarry and the rurroundinS habitations in the mind.

17. Rain water harverting mana8ement with rechargin8 detailr along with water

balance (both montoon &. non'monroon) be rubmitted.

lS.Landureofthestudyareadelineatingforertarea.agricultural land. grazing land,

wildlife 5anctuary. national park, miSratory routes of fauna, water bodier,

human settlementr and other ecoloSical featurer rhould be indicated. Land ure

plan of the mine lease area rhould be prepared to encompass preoperational,

operational and po5t operational pharer and rubmitted. lmpact, if any, of

chanSe of land use rhould be given.

19. Detailr ol the land for rtoraSe of Overburden/Warte Dumps (or) Re.iectJ outeide

the mine leare. Such at extent of land area. dirtance from mine leare, itr land u5e.

R&R issuer. if any, 5hould be provided.

20.Proximity to Areas declared at'Critically Polluted' (or) the Proiect areat which

attractr the .ourt rertrictionr for mining operaiiont. thould alto be indicated and

where 50 required. clearance certification5 from the pretcribed Authoritiel, such

a5 the TN PCB (or) Dept. of CeoloSy and Mining rhould be tecured and furnithed

to the effect that the proposed mining activitier could be contidered.

21. Dercription of water conrervation mearureJ propoted to be adopted in the

Project 5hould be given. DetaiL of rainwater harvesting propoted in the Project,

if any, rhould be provided.

22.Impact on Iocal transport infrartructure due to the Proiect rhould be indicated.

23.A tree rurvey study rhall be carried out (not.. name of the tpeciet, age, diameter

etc.,) both within the mininS leare applied area & 3OOm buffer zone and its

management durinS mininS a.tivity.

24.A detailed mine clorure plan for the propo5ed project Jhall

EIA/EILP report which rhould be site-specific.

included
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25.Public Hearing pointr railed and commitmentr of the proiect proponent on the

rame along with time bound Action Plan with budgetary proviJionj to
implement the same rhould be provided and also incorporated in the final

EIA,/EMP Report of the Proiect and to be rubmitted to SE|AA/'EAC wirh regard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

26.The Public hearing advertirement rhatl be publirhed in one major National daity

and one most circulated vernacular daily.

27.fhe PP rhall produce/dirplay the EIA report, Executive summary and other

related information with re5pect to public hearing in Tamil Language also.

28.AJ a part of the rtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propored

rite, the EIA coordinator shall strive to educate the local ltudent, on the

importance of prererving local flora and launa by involving them in the,tudy.
wherever porrible.

29.The purpose of Green belt around the project is to capture the fugitive

emiJrions, carbon requettration and to attenuate the noire generated. in

addition to improving the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenou, plant species

thould be planted ar given in the appendix-l in conrultation with the DFO, State

ASriculture University and Iocal s.hool/college authoritier. The plant Jpecies

with denre/moderate canopy of native origin lhould be choren. Specie, of
imall,hedium/rall treer alternating with lhrubr rhould be planted in a mixed

manner.

30.Taller/one year old Saplingl rai5ed in appropriate,ize of bagr, preferably eco-

friendly bagr rhould be planted ar per the advice of local forest

authorities/botanirt/HorticulturiJt with regard to Jite,speciflc choicer. The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with C,pS coordinate5 all along the

boundary of the proiect rite wiih at leart 3 meter! wide and in between block,

in an organized manner

31. A Disaster Management Plan shall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMp

Reporl for rhe complete life of the proposed quarry (or) ti the end ft tft lease
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period.

32.A Rirk As5errment and Management PIan rhall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP Report for the complete life of the propo5ed quarry (or) till the end of
the leare period.

33.Oc.upational Health impacts of the proiect rhould be anticipated and the
propored preventive mearurer Jpelt out in detail. Details of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical eramination ,chedule, ,hould be

incorporated in the EMP. The project rpecific occupational health mitigation

mearure, with required facilitier proposed in fhe mining area may be detailed.
34. Public health implicationr of the project and related activitie, for the population

in the impact zone rhould be jyrtematically evaluated and the proposed

remedial mearurej 5hould be detailed along with budgetary allo@tionr.

35.The Socio-economic rtudier rhould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone
from the mining activity. Mea5ures of so(io-economic ,ignificance and influence
to the lo(al community propored to be provided by the project proponent

should be indicated. A5 far ar porsible. quantitative dimenrionJ may be grven

with time framer for implementation.

36.Detailr of litigation pending againrt the project, if any. with diredion /order
pa$ed by any Court of Law against the proiect ,hould be given.

3T.Benefitr of the Project if the proiect i5 implemented lhould be rpelt out. The
benefltr of the Proiect shall clearly indicate environmental, ,o.ial. economic.
employment potential, etc.

38.|f any quarrying operationJ were carried out in the propored quarrying jite for
which now the EC ir rought, the project proponent,hall furnilh the detailed
compliance to EC conditionr given in the previou, EC with the,ite photograph5
which rhall duly be certified by MoEF&CC. Regional Office, Chennai (or) the
concerned DEE/TNPCB.

39.The PP rhall prepare the EMp for the entire life of mine and also furnirh rhe
rworn affidavit ltating to abide the EMp for the entire life of mine.

ling any factual or JubmiJrion of fake/fabricated data and
failure to comply with conditionr mentioned aboveh? resulr in

)e cHAlh)",llN
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withdrawal of thit Term5 of Conditiont beJidet attracting penal Provitiont in the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

Agenda No: 345 - l8
File No: 6682
Propoted Blad Granhe Quarry over an extent of 8.61.5 Ha at S.F.No: 92 of
Thandaramp6ttu villEge, ChenSamTsluk Tiruvsnnamalal Dinrlct' Tamilnadu' By

tws. Tamil Nadu Mlneralt Limlted - For Termt of RefeEnce under violatlon.

(5lA/rN/MlN/87645/2018, Dated: 05.12.2018)

The proporal was placed in thit 345'h SEAC Meeting held on lO.Ol.2023. The details

furnished by the Proponent are given in the Pariveth webtite. (pariveih ni( in)

SEAC noted the follo,^rln8:

l. The Proponent M/s. Tamil Nadu Minerals Limited has filed a propotal for

obtaining Termt of Reference to carryout EIA ttudy under violation

cateSory for Black Granite Quarry over an extent of 8 51 5 Ha at S F No:

92 of Thandarampattu VillaSe. ChenSamTaluk, Tiruvannamalai Di(trid-

Tamilnadu.

2 The project/activity it covered under Cate8ory "Bl" of ltem "l(a) Mining

of mineralt "of the Schedule to the EIA Notification 2006'

3. The CCR wa5 obtained for the previous EC

Based on the presentation made by the proponent SEAC noted that the proposed

mine area i5 8.51.5 Ha and proponent had tubmitted aPplication for'82" However

SEAC decided to recommend Srant ofTerms ot Reference [IOR) with Publi' HearinS'

rubject to the followinS TORt. in addition to the ttandard termt of reference for EIA

stLrdy for non-coal mining projects and details issued by the MOEF & CC to be included

in EIA/EMP Report:

l. The proPonent shall furniJh photosraPht of adequate fencinS' Sreen belt alonS

the periphery including replantation of exitting treet & tafety dittance between

the adia.ent quarries & water bodiel nearby provided as per the approved

mining PIan.

2. The Project Proponent thallconduct the hydro-Seological study considering the

contour maP of the water table detailinS the number of tround water pumPing

/pen welll. and surface walcr bodieJ luch as rivert' tankt canals y'fndt el(

CHAIR,
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within I km (radiui) along with the collected water level data for both

monroon and non-monloon reasonr from the PWD / TWAD to ar to astetr the

impactr on the wells due to mining activity. Necerrary data and documentation

in thir regard may be provided.

3. The PP 5hall furnirh DFO letter nating that the proximity dirtance of Re5erve

Forests, Protected Arear, Sanctuarier. Tiger rererve etc., upto a radiuJ of 25 km

from the propored 5ite.

4. The PP 5hall provide individual notice regarding the public Hearing to the

nearby house owners located in the vicinity of the project Jite.

5. ln the case of proposed leaJe in an existing (or old) quarry where the benche,

are non-exirtent (or) partially formed critical of the bench geometry approved
in the Mining Plan, the Project proponent (pp) shall prepare and submit an

'Action Plan' for carrying out the realignment of the ,highwall, 
benche, to

enrure rlope rtability in the propored quarry leare which shall be vetted by the
concerned Aslt. Director of Geology and Mining, during the time of apprairal
for obtaining the EC.

6. The Proponent rhall rubmit a con(eptual .Jtope Stability plan, for the propored
quarry indicating the propored ltabilizing rnearure, during the appraisal while
obtaining the EC, ar the depth of the propored working i, extended beyond
30 m below ground level.

7. The PP shall furnish the affidavit nating that no blarting operation in the
propoJed quarry i5 carried out aJ it involve, only manual means of ro(k
breaking.

8. ThePPrhall indicate the method of controlled btarting methodology and non_

exploJive techniquer with rignificance of it, environmental impactr.
9. Detaik of Green belt & fencing Jha be included in the EIA Reporr.

l0,The EIA Coordinator5 shall obtain and furnirh the details of quarry/quarriej
operated by the proponent in the part. either in the ,ame location 9r elJewhere
in the State with video and photographic evidenceJ.
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ll. lf the proponent har already carried out the mining activity in the propoted

mining leate area after 15,01.2016. then the proponent thall furnith the

followinS detailt from AD/DD, minet,

a) What wat fhe period of the operation and ttopPage of the earlier minel

with la( work permit ittued by the AD/DD minet?

b) Quantity of minerals mrned out.

c) Highen production achieved in any one year

d) Detail of approved depth of mininS.

e) Actual depth of the mininS achieved earlier.

f) Name of the person already mined in that leate5 area.

d If EC and CTO already obtained, the copv of the tame thall be

tubmitted.

h) Whether the mining was carried out a5 per the approved mine plan (or

EC if issued) with ttipulated bencher.

12. All corner coordinatet of the mine leate area, tuperimpoied on a HiSh

Resolution Ima8ery^opo theet, topoSraphic sheet' Seomorphology'

litholoSy and Seology of the mining leate area thould be provided Such an

lma8ery of the Proposed area thould clearly 5how the land ute and other

ecoloSical featuret of the ,tudy area (core and buffer zone)'

13. The PP lhall carry out Drone video turvey coverinS the clutter' Green belt'

fencinB etc.,

14. The Project Proponent lhall provide the detailt of mineral retervet and

mineable reterves, planned production (apacity' propoled working

methodology with iuttificationt. the anticipaled imPacts of the mining

operation5 on the turroundinS environment and the remedial measure( for

the rame.

15. The Proiect Proponent shall provide the Organization 
'hart 

indicating the

appgintment of various (atutory officialt and other competent pergons to be

fppointed as per the provitioni of Minet Act'1952 and the MMl\l11 for
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carryinS out the quarrying operations rcientifically and syrtematically in order

to en5ure rafety and to protect the environment.

l5.The proponent shall furnirh the bareline dara for the environmental and

ecoloSical parameters with regard to rurface water/ground water quality, air
quality, roil quality & flora/fauna including traffic/vehicular movement ,tudy.

17. The Proponent ihall carry out the Cumulative impact study due to mining

operationr carried out in the quarry rpecifically with reference to the specific

environment in termr of roil health, biodiverity, air pollution, water pollution.

climate change and flood control & health impactr. Accordingly, the
Environment Management plan 5hould be prepared keeping the concerned

quarry and the rurrounding habitationr in the mind.

18. Rain water harvesting management with recharging details along with water
balance (both monsoon & non-monroon) be,ubmitted.

19. Land ure of the nudy area delineating forert area, agricultural land, grazing land,
wildlife ranctuary, national park, migratory route, of fauna, water bodies.
human rettlementl and other ecological feature,5hould be indicited. Land ure
plan of the mine lease area Jhould be prepared to encompa5, preoperational,

operational and port operational phases and ,ubmitted. lmpact, if any, of
change of land use rhould be given.

20.Detaik ofthe land for rtorage of Overburdennyaste Dump, (or) Reiect, outJide
the mine leare. ruch ar extent of land area, distance from mine lea5e. it, land
u5e, R&.R iliues, if any, jhould be provided.

21. Proximity to Arear declared ar ,Critically polluted' (or) the proiect areas which
attracts the coLrrt rertriction, for mining operation!. ,hould alro be indicated
and where 50 required, clearance certiflcation, from the prercribed Authoritie5,
ruch ar the TNPCB (or) Dept_ of ceology and Mining 5hould be ,ecured and
lurnished to the effect that the propored mining activities could be conjidered.

22,Description of water conjervation mearure5 propored to be

if any, rhould be provided.

d in the
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23.lmpact on local tranrport infrartructure due to the Project Jhould be indi(ated.

24.A tree rurvey study rhall be carried out (nor., name of the tpecies. a8e. diameter

etc.,) both within the mining lease applied area & 3O0m buffer zone and itr

mana8ement durinS mining activity.

25.A detailed mine closure plan for the proposed project thall be included in

EIA/EMP report which thould be tite-tpecifi(.

26.Public HearinB point5 raited and commitments ofthe Project Proponent on the

same along with time bolrnd Action Plan with budSetary provisionl to

implement the tame rhould be provided and alto incorporated in the final

EIA,/EMP Report of the Proiect and to be rubmitted to SEIAA/sEAC with reSard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly

27.The Public hearing advertilement lhall be publithed in one maior National daily

and one molt circulated vernacular daily.

28.The PP thall produce/ditplay the EIA report. Executive summery and other

related information with respect to public hearing in Tamil LanSua8e also.

29. A5 a part of the rtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the proposed

tite. the EIA coordinator lhall ttrive to educate the local studentl on the

importance of pretervinS local flora and fauna by involving them in the ttudy'

wherever po5Jible.

3O.The purpose of Green belt around the project i5 to caPture the fu8itive

emissionr, carbon sequettration and to attenuate the noiSe Seneraied, in

addition to improvinS the aetthetict. A wide range of indiSenout plant speciet

rhould be planted at Siven in the appendix-lin consultation with the DFO, State

Agriculture Univertity. The plant speciet with dente/moderate canopy of

native oriSin should be choten. Speciet of lmall/medium/tall trees alternatinS

with rhrubi Jhould be planted in a mixed manner'

31. Taller/one year old Saplinst raited in approPriate lize of bags' preferably eco'

friendly baSs thould be Planted at per the advice of local fore5t

authoritiet/botanin/Horticulturist with regard to tite lpecific choicel The

prorsfltsnt shall earmark the gr.enbelt area with 6PS coordinatet alklonB lhe
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boundary ofthe project rite with at leajt 3 meterr wide and in between blockt

in an orSanized manner

32.A DiJaeter management PIan ihall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report for the complete life ofthe proposed quarry (or) till the end of rhe teare

period.

33.A Risk A$errment and management plan rhall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP Repon for the complete life of rhe propoeed quarry (or) till the end

of the leare period.

34.Occupational Health impacts of the project rhould be anticipated and the
propored preventive measure5 rpelt out in detail. Detail, of pre_placement

medi(nl

examination and periodical medical examination ,chedule, should be

incorporated in the EMP. The proiect tpecific occupational health mitigation

mearurer with required facilities proposed in the mining area may be detailed.
35.Public health implicationr ofthe proiect and related activitie, for the population

in the impact zone rhould be ryrtematically evaluated and the proposed

remedial mearurer rhould be detailed along with budgetary allocations.

36,The Socio-economic studie5 should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone
from the mining activity. Measurer of Jocio_economic significance and influence

to the local community propored to be provided by the project proponent

rhould be indicated. Al far al poJrible, quantitative dimenrion, may be given

with time framer for implementation.

37.Detaik of litigation pending againrt the project, if any. with direction /order
parred by any Court of Law againrt the project,hould be given.

38-Benefitr of the Proiect if the project il implemented ,hould be jpelt out. The

benefitr of the Project rhall clearly indicate environmental. ,ocial, economic.

employment potential, etc.

39.lf any quarrying operationr were carried out in the propored quarrying ,ite for
which now the EC iJ sought. the project proponent,hall furnijh the detaited

compliance to EC conditionr given in the previous EC with the ,ite photograph5

which rhall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regionat Office, Chey'[ai,(or) the
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concerned DEE^NPCB.

40.The PP shall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and also furnish the

rworn affidavit rtating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

41. Concealing any factual information or iubmirrion of falre/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditions mentioned above may retult in

withdrawal of this TermJ of Conditionr berides attractinB penal provirionr in

the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

Agenda No: 345-19
(File No: 85712021)
PropoJed Rough Stone quarry leare over an extent t.50.0 Ha at 5.F,No,106(part-3)

Palapatti Village, Vazhappadl Taluk, Salem Dlttrict, Tamll Nadu bry Tmt 5 Sumathl - For

Termr of Refer€nce. (tlVIN/MlN/569192021 dated 25.08.2021)

The propoJal was pla(ed in thit 345'h meeting of SEAC held on 10.01.2023. The

detail5 of the proiect are available in the weblite (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent, Tmt 5 Sumathl ha5 applied for Termt of Reference for

the Proposed Rough Stone quarry leate over an extent 1.50.0 Ha at

5.F.No.lO6(part-3) Palapatti Villa8e, VazhaPpadi Taluk, talem Dijtrict, Tamil

Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category ''Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerak Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Ar per the mining plan, the leaie period i5 for lO years. The mininS plan i5 for 5

years. The production for 5 yeart not to exceed 309617cu.m of routh stone with

an ultimare depth of 33m AGL & 25m BC,L.

Bared on the pre5entation and details furnithed by the project Proponent, SEAC

decided to Srant Terms of Reference (IOR) with Publlc Hearing tubject to the

following TORS, in addition to the ltandard termJ of reference for EIA ttudy for non-

coal mininS proiectr and details i$ued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMP
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l. The rtructurer within the radiur of (i) 100 m. (iii) 2OO m and (iv) 300 m rhall be

enumerated wlth details such as dwelling houre5 with number of oc.upantr,

placer of worrhip, indurtriel, factorier, rheds, etc.

2. ln the caie of propored leare exirtr in the hilly terrain. the Project proponent

(PP) shall prepare and submit an 'Action plan' for carrying out the formation of
the benches from rop to downwardr in the propored quarry leaJe including the

removal of boulder formed over the 5loping face during the time of apprairal

for obtaining the EC.

3. The PP rhall rubmit detailed mitigation mearurer particularly related to durt
pollution with reipect to the location of the dwelling5 and Rererved Forert

rurrollnding the propored proiect ba5ed on the wind direction during the time

of apprairal for obtaininS the EC.

4. The PP shall furnirh the affidavit rtating that the blarting operation in the

propoled quarry is carried out by the rtatutory competent perron al per the

MMR l96l ruch ar blaster, mining mate, mine foreman, llll ClaJ, mine, manager

appointed by the proponent.

5. The PP shall preient a conceptual design for carrying out only controlled
blastinS operation involving line drilling and m,Jffle blarting in the propored
quarry such that the blaJt-induced ground vibrationj are controlled a, well a,
no fly rock travel beyond 30 m frorn the blart,ite.

6. The EIA Coordinators rhall obtain and furnirh the detailJ of quarry/quarries
operated by the proponent in the part, either in the same location or elsewhere
in the State with video and photographic evidencer.

7. lf the proponent hal already carried out the mining activity in the proposed
mining Ieare area after 15.01.2016, then the proponent Jhall Furnirh the
following detaik from ADIDD, miner,

a. What was the period of the operation and jtoppage of the earlier mine,
with lart work permit irrued by the ADIDD miner?

antity of mineralJ mined out.

c. HigheJt production achieved in any one year

SEAC -TN
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d. Detail of approved depth of mining.

e. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier,

f. Name of the perron already mined in that leater area.

g. lf EC and CTO already obtained. the copy of the same shall be submitted.

h. Whether the mininS wat carried out aJ per the approved mine plan (or

EC if isrued) with ttipulated benchet.

8. All corner coordinateJ of the mine lease area, superimpoted on a HiSh

Rerolution lma8ery/Topo 5heet. topoSraphic theet. SeomorPhology, litholoSy

and geology of the mininS lease area thould be provided. Such an lma8ery of

the proposed area rhould clearly thow the land ule and other ecological feature5

of the itudy area (core and buffer zone).

9. The PP thall carry out Drone video turvey coverinS the clutter. Green belt.

fencing etc..

10. The PP 5hall furnish the revited manpower includinS the ttatutory & competent

pertont as required under the provisiont of the MMR l96l for the Prosed quarry

baJed on the volume of rock handled & area of excavation.

ll. The proponent thall furnish PhotoSrapht of adequate fencinS' Sreen belt along

the periphery includinS replantation of exining treet & tafety distance Lreh'een

the adjacent quarries & water bodies nearby provided al per the approved

mining plan.

12. The Project Proponent shall provide the detailt of mineral retervet and mineable

reterver, planned production caPacity, Propoted workinS methodology with

juttificationt, the anticipated impacts of the mining operation' on the

iurroundinS environment and the remedial measureJ for the 5ame'

l3.The Project Proponent thall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of variout ttatutory offlcialt and other competent persons to b€

appointed a5 per the provision5 of Minet Act'1952 and the MMR' 1961 for

(arryin8 out the quarryinS operationt Jcientifically and syttematicallyAorder to
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enrure tafety and to protect the environment.

14. The Project Proponent Jhall conduct the hydro-geological rtudy conridering the

contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water pumping

& open wellJ, and 5urface water bodiel Juch ar rivers, tankt, canak, pondl etc.

within 1 km (radiur) along with the collected water level data for both monroon

and non-monsoon jearons from the PWD,/ TWAD 5o a5 to asserr the impacts

on the welll due to mining activity. Based on actual monitored data, it may

clearly be rhown whether working will interrect groundwater. Necerrary data

and documentation in this regard may be provided.

l5.The proponent rhall fiirnirh the bareline data for the environmental and

ecological parameterr with regard to rurface water/ground water quality, air
quality, soil quality & floralfauna including trafficlvehicular movement ,tudy.

16.The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative impact,tudy due to mlnrng

operationr carried out in the quar%pecifically with reference to the,pecific
environment in termr of soil health, biodiveruity, air pollution, water pollution,
climate change and flood control & health impactr. Ac.ordingly, the
Environment Management plan,hould be prepared keeping the concerned
quarry and the rurrounding habitation5 in the mind.

17. Rain water harverting rnanagement with recharging detailJ along with water
balance (both monroon & non-monJoon) be jubmitted.

I8. Land use of the rtudy area delineating fore( area, agricultural land, grazing Iand,
wildlife ranctuary, national park, migratory route, of fauna, water bodier-
human rettlementJ and other ecological feature,,hould be indi(ated. Land use

plan of the mine leare area rhould be prepared to encompasJ preoperational,

operational and port operational phares and ,ubmitted. lmpact. if any, of
chanSe of land ure rhould be given.

I9. Detaik of the land for rtorage of Overburden/Wa(e Dumps (or) Rejects out5ide
the mine leare. such at extent of land area, dirtance from mine leare, it, land ure.

R&R irrues, if any, 5hould be provided.

20.Proximity to Arear declared al ,Critically polluted,(or) the
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attractt the court rertrictioni for mining operationt. rhould ako be indiaated and

where ro required, clearance certificationl from the pre5cribed Authoritier, luch

as the TN PCB (or) Dept. of 6eology and Mining ihould be recured and furnirhed

to the effect that the propo5ed mininS activitier could be conridered.

21. Detcription of water conservation mearures propored to be adopted in the

Project should be 8iven. Details ol rainwater harvertinS propored in the Proiect.

if any, rhould be provided.

22,lrnpact on Iocal tran5port infrartructure due to the Proiect rhould be indicated.

23.A tree rurvey rtudy ,hall b€ carried out (nos.. name of the tpeciet, a8e, diameter

etc-.) both within the mining lea5e applied area & 3OOm buffer zone and itl

manaSement during mining activily.

24.A detailed mine clo5ure plan for rhe propoted proiect thall be included in

EIA/EMP report which thould be rite-specific.

25. Publi. HearinS pointt raited and commitment, of the Proiect Proponent on the

rame along with time bound Action PIan with budSetary provitionl to

implement the tame thould be provided and also incorporated in the final

EIA/EMP Report of the Proiect and to be submitted to SEIAA/sEAC with regard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC ac(ordingly.

26.The Public hearinS advertitement thall be Published in one major National daily

and one mo( circulated vernacular daily.

27.The PP rhall produce/dkplay the EIA report. Executive tummary and other

related information with retpect to public hearing in Tamil Language also.

28.Ar a part of the nudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propoted

rite. the EIA coordinator thall ttrive to educate the local (udentt on the

importance of preservin8 local flora and fauna by involving them in the ttudy,

wherever possible.

29.The purpore of 6reen belt around the proiect it to capture the fu8itive

emis5ionr. carbon sequettration and to attenuate the noise generated, in

addition to improvinS the aesthetict. A wide range of indiSenout plant SPecier

rhould be planted
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Agriculture UniverJity and local school/college authoritier. The plant rpeciej

with denre/moderate canopy of native origin rhould be choren. ,pecier of

imall/medium/tall treer alternating with Jhrub5 should be planted in a mixed

manner.

30.Taller/one year old 5aplingJ raised in appropriate size of bagr, preferably eco-

friendly baSr rhould be planted ai per the advice of local fore5t

authoritrer/botanirt/Horticulturist with regard to !ite,rpecific choice5. The

proponent 5hall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS coordinatet all along the

boundary of the proiect lite with at leart 3 meterr wide and in between blocks

in an orSanized manner

31. A Disaster Management Plan shall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report for the complere life of the propo5ed quarry (or) till the end of the leare

32.A Rirk Arreirment and Management Plan rhall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end of
the lease period.

33.Occupational Health impactj of the proiect rhould be anticipated and the

propored preventive mearurer rpelt out in detail. Details of pre_placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination schedules should be

incorporated in the EMP, The proiect specific occupational health mitigation

measurer with required facilitier propored in the mining area may be detailed.

34. Public health implications ol the project and related activitie, for the population

in the impact zone rhould be rystematically evaluated and the propored

remedial mearurer should be detailed along with budgetary allocations.

35.The Socio-economic studier rhould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. Measures oF 5ocio.economic rignificanae and influence

to the local community proposed to be provided by the project proponent

5hould be indicated. As far ar polrible, quantitative dimenJion, may be given

with tirne framer for implementation.

36.Detaik of litigation pending atainjt the project, if any, with
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patted by any Court of Law againJt the Project Jhould be given.

3T.Benefitr ofthe Proiect if the Project i5 implemented should be rpelt out. The

beneflts of the Project rhall clearly indicate environmental. rocial, economic.

employment potential, etc.

38.lf any quarrying operationr were carried out in the propored quarrying rite for

whi(h now the EC ir rought, the Proiect Proponent rhall furnish the detailed

.ompliance to EC conditionr Biven in the previour EC with the rite photo8rapht

which shall duly be certifled by MoEF&.CC, ReSional Office. Chennai (or) the

CONCETNEd DEE/TNPCB.

39.The PP Jhall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and also furnith the

tworn affidavit rtatinS to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

40.Concealin8 any factual information or rubmirsion of falte/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditions mentioned above may retult in

withdrawal of thi5 Termr of Conditions beride5 attractinS penal provitiont in the

Environment (Protection) Act. 1986.

Agends No: 345 - 20
File No: 8656
Propored Routh Stone quarry leaj€ over an extent of 4.5O.Oha in t,F. No. 168 (Part-l)

at VadaAalapirandhan Vlll6ge, ChelyarTaluk, Tlruvannamalai Dinrict Tamil Nadu bY

Thiru.N .VenkateJh - For Termj of Reference . (SlA/fNlMlN/627Bno21ldated
17.04.2021)
The proposal war placed in thit 345'h 

'EAC 
meeting held on 10.01.2023. The project

proponent has Siven a detailed pretentation. The detailt of the proiect furnithed by

the proponent are given in the webrite (parivelh.nic.in). The proiect ProPonent Save

detailed prerentation.

SEAC noted the followingr

L The Proiect Proponent, Thiru.N.Venkatelh hat aPplied forTermt of Referen@

F?he proposed Rough 5tone qr-rarry lea5e over an extent of 4.50.0ha in 5.F.

()(. No. rce (Part'l) at vadaAalapirandhan Village. t'\effarlaluk.
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Tiruvannamalai DiJtrict Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) ..Mining

Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The Production for the five years stater that total quantity rhould not exceed

of rough rtone 19.19,520m3 lor ultimate depth of rnining iJ 6Om (4Om above

Sround level + 20m below ground level).

4. Earlier the propo5al waj ptaced in 237,h SEAC meeting held on OB.lO.2O2l.

Neither the project proponent nor the conlultant had attended the meeting.

Hence the tEAC had.not taken up the project for appraisal.

5. Agarn, the proposal war placed in 297ih 
'EAC 

meeting held on 21.O7.2022.

During the meeting JEAC noted that neither pp nor EIA coordinator wal
prerent and hence SEAC decided to defer the proporal. Further, the pp shall

furnish explanation in writing for not attending the meeting.

Now, the proposal ir a8ain placed in the 345ih SEAC Meeting hetd on
10.01.2023.8a5ed on the prerentation made by the proponent SEAC recommended

Srant of Termr of Referen(e CfOR) with public Hearing, ,ubiect to the following
TORr, in addition to the rtandard term, of reference for EIA ,tudy for non,coal mtning
proiectr and detailJ irrued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMP Report:

l. The proponent is requested to carry out a survey and enumerate on the
Jtructures located within loom. 2oom. 3oom from the boundary of the
mine leare area.

2. The proponent rhall Jubmit report regarding the impliGtionl of mtning

activity on Water Tank and it, mitigation mearurer.

3. The proponent rhall rubmit a detailed ,tudy regarding the implications of
traffic movement in the area and it, mitigation meaJurer.

4. The PP rhatl carry out the scientific ,tudie, to asre$ the ,lope ,tability of the
propored working bencher / quarry wall when the depth of the quarry
exceedr 4Om above ground level during the environmental apprairal. The
report ihall alio cover the rlope rtability action plan incorporating nfi-rl road
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along with bencher. for the propored workinSr in the hilly terrain of the

quarry.

5. The PP rhall carry out a comprehenrive biodiversity ttudy (flora & fauna)

includin8 soil health to evaluate the impact of mininS on the turrounding

environmental rettinSr, and it shall be rubmitted durinS apprailal.

5. The PP rhall ako carry out a comprehentive rtudy on 'socio Economic

arpectr of the proposed rite', indicatinS the developmental activitiei to be

undertaken to enhance the quality of life in the surroundinS villa8e5. and it

shall be rubmitted durinS the appraisal.

7. The PP shall carry out a ttudy on "lmpact of Climate ChanSe on quarryinS

operation and flood control mealures and Environmental Mana8ement" in

the propored tite, indicatinS the mitiSatinS meature, durinS the

development of the proiect. and it shall be submitted durinS the apprartal.

8. The PP rhall algo provide the detailed mitiSating measuret to be carried out

for the i$uet raited by the people who had Participated in the Public

HearinB, againtt the propored quarryinS proiect.

9. The proponent thall furnilh photoSraphs of adequate fencinS, Sreen belt

along the periphery includinS rePlantation of existinS treet & tafety distance

between the adiacent quarries & water bodiet nearby Provided at per the

approved mininS plan.

lO. The Project Proponent thall conduct the hydro'SeoloSical study contiderinS

the contour map of the water table detailinS the number of Sround water

pumpinS & open wellt. and turface water bodiet tuch a! river5. tanks, canall,

ponds etc. within I km (radius) along with the collected water level data for

both monroon and non-montoon 5ealont from the PwD / TWAD to at to

arrett the impactt on the wells due to mininS activity. Necettary data and

documentation in thil reSard may be provided.

11. The proponent thall tubmit the detaill

activity which will be carried out.

regardinS the nature of blaJting
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12. The PP rhall furnish DFO letter rtating that the proximity distance oI Reserve

Forertr, Protected Arear, Sanctuaries, Tiger rererve etc., upto a radiur of 25

krn from the proposed lite.

13. The PP rhall provide individual notice reSarding the public Hearing to the

nearby houje owners located in the vi(inity of the project rite.

14. ln the case of proposed leare in an exirting (or old) quarry where the benche,

are non-exirtent (or) partially formed critical of the bench geometry

approved in the Mining Plan, the proiect proponent (pp) thall prepare and

rubmit an 'Action Plan' lor carrying out the realignment of the ,highwall'

benchel to enJure rlope rtability in the propo5ed quarry leare which ,hall be

vetted by the concerned Arrt. Director of Geology and Mining, during the

time of apprai5al for obtaining the EC.

11. The PP rhall furnirh the affidavit rtating that the blajting operation in the
propored quarry il carried out by the rtatutory competent perron a, per the

MMR 196l ruch al blajter. mining mate. mine foreman, llll Class mrne,

manager appointed by the proponeht.

12. Ar the habitation, are situated at a dirtan(e of 3OO to 5gO m m, the pp sha

prerent a conceptual detign for carrying out the NONEL initiation bared

controlled blarting operation involving line drilling and muffle blarting in the
propored quarry 5uch that the blan-induced ground vibrationJ are controlled
within the permissible limits ar stipulated by the D6MS a, well aJ no fly rock

travel beyond 20 m from the blart ,ite.

l3.5ince the quarry Iies in a clujter rituation, the pp 5hall furnirh a Standard

OperatinS Procedure for carrying out the,afe blajting operation while
considering the adjacent quarrier lie5 in a radial dijtance of 5OO m from their
quarry.

14. Detaib of Green belt & fencing shall be included in the EIA Report.

15. The EIA Coordinatorr 5hall obrain and furnirh the details of quarry/quarries

operated bythe proponent in the past, either in the ,ame Iocation olelrewhere
in the State with video and photographic evidencer.
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16. lf the proponent har already carried out the mininS activity in the propoted

mininS leaie area after 15.01.2015, then the proponent thall furnith the

following details from AD/DD, miner,

17. what wa5 the period of the operation and ttoppaSe of the earlier mineJ with

lart work permit ittued by the AD/DD minet?

. Quantity of mineralt mined out.

. HigheJt production achieved in any one year

. Detail of approved depth of mininS.

. Actual depth of the mininS achteved earlier.

. Name of the person already mined in that leaset area.

. lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the tame thall be

tubmitted.

. whether the mininS wat carried out at per the aPproved mine plan (or

EC if ittued) with ttiPulated benchet.

l8.All corner coordinatet of the mine lease area. suPerimpoted on a HiSh

Retolution lma8ery^opo theet, topoSraphic theet. Seomorphology, lithology

and geology of the mininS lease area should be provided. Such an Ima8ery of

the propoted area should clearly Jhow the land ute and other ecological

featuret of the ttudy area (core and buffer zone)

19.The PP shall carry out Drone video turvey covering the clutter, 6reen belt'

fencinS etc.,

2O.The Proiect Proponent Jhall provide the details of mineral reservet and

mineable retervet. planned Production capacity. Propoled workinS

methodoloSy with iu5tificarions, the anticipated impacts of the mining

operationi on the turroundinS environment and the remedial meaturet for the

5ame.

2l.The Project Proponent lhall Provide the Organization chart indicatinS the

appointment of various ttatutory official5 and other competent persont to be
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carryinS out the quarrying ope.ationJ scientifically and tyrtematically in order

to enrure rafety and to protect the environment.

22.The proponent rhall furnirh the baseline data for the environmental and

ecological parameterr with reSard to rurface water/ground water quality, air

quality, roil quality &. florlauna including traffic/vehicular movement 
'tudy.

23.The Proponent rhall carry out the Cumulative impact rtudy due to mining

operations carried out in the quarry rpecifically with reference to the rpecific

environment in terml of roil health, biodiverrity, air pollution, water pollution,

climate chanSe and flood control & health impactr. Accordingly, the

Environment Management plan should be prepared keeping the concerned

quarry and the rurrounding habitationJ in the mind.

24. Rain water harvelting management with recharging detaik along with water

balance (both monroon & non,monloon) be rubmitted-

25.Land ure of the rtudy area delineating forert area, agricultural land, grazing

land, wildlife ranctuary, national park, migratory router offauna, water bodier.

human rettlementr and other ecological features rhould be indicated. Land ure

plan of the mine lease area 5hould be prepared to encompars preoperational,

operational and poJt operational phases and submitted. lmpact, if any, of
chanSe of land u5e should be given.

26.Detailr of the land for rtorage of Overburdenll?arte Dumpr (or) Reiectr

outJide the mine leate, ,uch ar extent of land area, dittance from mine leare,

its land ure, R&R igruer, if any. rhould be provided.

27. Proximity to Areas declared as 'Critically polluted, (or) the project area, which

attract5 the court rertrictions for mining operationl. ,hould alro be indicated

ahd where ro required, clearance certificationr from the prercribed Authoritiel,

such ar the TNPCB (or) Dept. of ceology and Mining rhould be recured and

furniihed to the effect that the proposed mining activitier could be conJidered.

23.Dercription of water conservation measurer propoted to be adopted in the

Proiect 5hould be given. Detaik of rainwater harverting propored in the

Project, if any, rhould be provided.

local tran5port infrartructure due to the Project rhould
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30.A tree rurvey study rhall be carried out (nor., name of the tpecies. a8e. diameter

etc.,) both within the mininS lease applied area & 3O0m buffer zone and itt

mana8ement durinS mining aclivily.

3l.A detailed mine clorure plan for the propoeed proiect thall be included in

EIA/EMP report which thould be rite-rpeciflc.

32- Public HearinS pointr railed and commitmentr of the Proiect Proponent on the

rame alonS with time bound Action Plan with budgetary provitiont to

implement the same rhould be provided and alto incorporated in the final

EIA/EMP Report of the Proiect and to be tubmitted to 5EIAA,/SEAC with reSard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

33.The Public hearinS advertitement shall be publi5hed in one major National

daily and one mott circulated vernacular daily.

34.The PP rhall produce/ditplay the EIA report, Executive tummery and other

related information with retPect to public hearinS in Tamil Language alto.

35. A5 a part of the rtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propo5ed

site, the EIA coordinator shall ttrive to educate the local ttudentt on the

importance of pretervinS local flora and fauna by involving them in the nudy,

wherever porrible.

36.The purpo5e of Green belt around the Pro)ect it to capture the fugitive

emirrionr. carbon Sequestration and to attenuate the noise Senerated. in

addition to improvinS the aestheticl. A wide ran8e of indiSenous plant tP€ciet

thould be planted as Siven in the apPendix-l in contultation with the DFO'

State ASriculture Univertity. The plant speciet with dense/moderate canopy of

native oriSin 5hould be choien speciet of small/medium/tall trees alternating

with rhrubt should be planted in a mixed manner.

37.Taller/one year old SaplinSt raited in appropriate tize of ba8r. preferably e(o-

friendly bags thould be planted at per the advice of local forest

authoritier/botanitt/Horticulturilt with reSard to lite sPecific choicel. The

proponent rhall earmark lhe Sreenbelt area wilh GPt coordinatet all ftng lhe
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boundary of the project rite with at least 3 meterr wide and in between blockt

in an organized manner

38.A Disaster management Plan Jhall be prepared and included in the ElA,/EMp

Repon for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end of the

leare period.

39.A Rirk Assessment and management Plan 5hall be prepared and included in the

EIA,/EMP Repon for the complete life of rhe propored quarry (or) rill the end

oi the leare period.

4o.Occupational Health impa<tt of the project should be anticipated and the
propored preventive mearures spelt out in detail. Detaill of pre_placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination jchedule,,hould be

incorporated in the EMP. The project rpecific occupational health mitigation

mearure5 with required facilitier propored in the mining area may be detailed.

41. Public health implicationr of the project and related activitie, for the
population in the impact zone rhould be ,yrtematically evaluated and the
propoJed remedial measures rhould be detailed along with budgetary
allocationr.

42.The Socio-economic rtudier should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone
from the mining activity. Mearure, of ,ocio-economic 5ignific!nce and
influence to the local community proposed to be provided by the project

Proponent rhould be indicated. Ar far a, polrible, quantitative dimenJion, may
be Biven with time frame5 for implementation.

43.Detaik of litigation pending againrt the project, if any, with direction /order
parsed by any Coun of Law againjt the proiect,hould be given.

44. Benefitr of the Proiect if the proiect i, implemented ,hould be tpelt out. The

benefitr of the Project shall clearly indicate environmental. social, economic,

employment potential, etc.

45.lf any quarrying operationr were carried out in the propored quarrying site for
which now the EC il rought. the proiect proponent,hall furniJh the detailed

ich shall duly be cerrified by MoEF&CC. Regionat Office, Ct{n[4i 1o4 ttre
concerned DEE/TNPCB.
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46.The PP ihall prepare the EMP for the entire Iife of minenease and alro furnieh

the rworn affidavit rtating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

47.Concealin8 any factual information or tubmisrion of faltelfabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditiont mentioned above may retult in

withdrawal of thit Term5 of Condition5 betide5 attractinS Penal Provitiont in

the Environment (Protection) Act. 1985.

Agenda No: 345-21

(File No: 8692/2021)
Propored Rough 5tone quarry leare over an extent 2.o2.O Ha at s.F.No.352l2 (Port-l)

of Soltampattl Village, Melur Taluk. Madurai dinrict' Tamil Nadu by

Thiru.K.Silambaratan - For Termt of Reference. (tlA/TN /MlN/65995nO21 dated

24.07.2O21t

The proporal wa5 placed in thit 345'h meeting of SEAC held on 10.01.2023- The

detailr of the project are available in the webtite (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followint:

l. The project proponent, Thiru'KJilambarajan hat applied forTermt of Reference

for the proposed Rough Stone quarry leate over an extent 2'O2'O Ha at

S.F.No.3522 (Pari-l) of Sokkampattl Village, Melur Taluk MEdursl dinrlcl'

Tamll Nadu.

2. The project/activity it covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerall Proiectt of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2OO5

3. Ar per the mining plan, the leate period it for 5 yearl. The mining plan is for 5

year5. The production for 5 yeart not to exceed 2'O4,792o,.fi of rough ttone

and 1560 cu.m of toptoll with an ultimate depth of 4lm below Sround level'

Bated on the presentation and details furnished by the proiect proponent' SEAC

decided to grant Terrns of Reference ffOR) wlth Public Hearing for the rertricted

quantity of 1,95,882 o.r.m of routh tton€ 8fter lEmoving th bench ln tectlon XY-CD

& 5rh bench in Jection XY-EF and 1,560 cu.m of toP soil subject to the following TORt'

in addition to the ltandard termt of referen(e for EIA tludy for non'cfl mining
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proje.tr and detailr ir5ued by the MOEF & CC to be inctuded in EIA,/EMP Report:

4.

l.

2.

3.

The PP thall furnish a letter from DFO on the proximity detaik of nearert RF

with reipect to the propo5ed proiect lite.

The itructurer within the radiu5 of (i) IOO m, (ii) 200 m and (iii) 300 m shall be

enumerated with detail uch as dwelling houier with number of occupant5,

placer of wor5hip, indurtrier. factoriel. shedl, etc.

ln the care of proposed lease in an existing (or old) quarry where the benches

are not formed (or) partially formed ar per the approved Mining plan, the

Proiect Proponent (PP) rhall prepare and Jubmit an 'Action plan' for carrying

out the realignment of the bencher in the propo5ed quarry leare after it i5

approved by the concerned Asrt. Director of Geology and Mining during the

time of apprairal for obtaining the EC.

The Proponent 5hall submit a conceptual 'SIope stability plan' for the proposed

quarry durinS the apprairal while obtaining the EC, when the depth of the

u,,orkin8 is extended beyond 30 m below ground level.

The PP shall furni5h the affidavit rtating that the blarting operation in the

propored quarry ii carried out by the rtatutory competent person a, per the

MMR 1961 ruch ar blaster, mining mate, mine foreman, ll/l Class mines manager

appointed by the proponent.

The PP rhall present a conceptual derign for .arrying out only controlled

blastinS operation involving line drilling and muffle blasting in the propoJed

quarry ruch that rhe blart-induced ground vibrations are controlled a, well as

no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blast rite.

7. The EIA Coordinato rhall obtain and furnirh the detaill of quarry/quarriel

operated by the proponent in the past, either in the 5ame location or elrewhere

in the State with video and photographic evidencer.

8. lf the proponent har already carried

minint Ieare area after 15.01.2016.

Following detaik from AD/DD. minej,

out the mining activity in t propored

then the proponent rhall
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a. What war the period of the operation and rtoppage of the earlier mines

with lart work permit irrued by the AD/DD mines?

b. Quantity of minerals mined out.

c. HiShe( production achieved in any one year

d. Detail ol approved depth of mininB.

e. Actual depth of the mininS achieved earlier.

f. Name of the perron already mined in that lea5e5 area.

g. If EC and CTO already obtained. the copy of the rame thall be tubmitted.

h. Whether the mininS wat carried out a5 Per the aPProved mine plan (or

EC if iirued) with nipulated benchet.

9. All corner coordinatet of the mine leaJe area. superimpored on a HiSh

Reiolution lmagery/Topo theet. topographrc Jheet' Seomorpholosy litholoSy

and geology of the mining leate area should be Provided. Such an lma8ery of

the propored area thould clearly thow the land u5e and other ecoloSical featuret

of the rtudy area (core and buffer zone).

lO.The PP shall carry out Drone video survey coverinS the <lutter. Green belt,

lencing etc.,

ll. The PP shall furnith the revised manpower including the (atutory & competent

perroni ar required under the provi5ions of the MMR l95l for the proled quarry

bated on the volume of rock handled & area of excavation

12. The proponent 5hall furnith photoSraphl of adequate fencinS. green belt alonS

the periphery including rePlantation of exitting trees & tafety di(ance between

the adiacent quarriel & water bodiel nearby provided at Per the aPproved

mining plan.

13. The Proiect Proponent shall provide the details of mineral relerves and mineable

reserves. planned production capacity. propo5ed workinS methodology with

ju5tification5, the anticipated impacts of the mining operationt on the

rurroundinS environment and the remedial mealurei for the 5ame'

l4.The Project Proponent shall provide the OrSanization chan indicating the

apPointment of variout statutory offi(ialt and other competent perlon! to b€

appointed at per the provitionr of Miner Act 1952 and tne uMRl'\96t for
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carrying out the quarrying operationr lcientifically and Jyrtematically in order to

enrure 5afety and to protect the environment.

15. The Project Proponent 5hall conduct the hydro,geological rtudy considering the

contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water pumping

& open wellJ. and rurface water bodier ruch al riverr, tanki. canall. pondr etc.

within I km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for both monjoon

and non-monroon rearonr from the PWD / TVAD Jo ar to arreJl the impacts

on the wellr due to mining activity. Bared on actual monitored data, it may

clearly be rhown whether working will interrect groundwater. Necerrary data

and documentarion in thir regard may be provided.

l6.The proponent rhall furnirh the ba5eline data for the environmental and

ecoloSical paraheterr with regard to Jurface water/ground water quality, air

quality, roil quality & floralfauna including traffldvehicular movement ,tudy.

17.The Proponent rhall carry out the Cumulative impact rtudy due to mining

operationr carried out in the quarry rpecifically with reference to the ,pe.ific

environment in termr of roil health. biodiverlity, air pollution, water pollution,

climate change and flood control & health impactr. Accordingly, the

Environment Management plan rhould be prepared keeping the concerned

quarry and the Jurrounding habitations in the mind.

18. Rain water harverting management with recharging detail, along with water
balance (both monroon & non-monjoon) be,ubmitted.

19. Land ure of the rtudy area delineating forert area. agricultural land, grazing land.

wildlife sanctuary, national park, migratory routeJ of fauna, water bodier.

human rettlement5 and other ecological features ,hould be indicated. Land ure

plan of the mine lease area should be prepared to encompaj, preoperational,

operational and port operational phases and lubmitted. Impact, if any, of
change of land ure rhould be given.

20.Detailr ofthe land for rrorate of Overburden/Warte Dump, (or) ReJ{ctnoutside
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the mine lease. ruch a5 extent of land area, distance from mine lease, its land u5e.

R&R i55ue5. if any. should be provided.

21. Proximity to Areas declared at'Critically Polluted' (or) the Project areat which

attractr the court rettrictionJ for mininS operationt. thould also be indicated and

where 50 required, clearance certifications from the pretcribed Authoritiet, tuch

as the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and MininS thould be 5e(ured and furnithed

to the effect that the propored mininS activitiel could be contidered

22.Deicription of water .ontervation measures ProPoted to be adoPted in the

Project rhould be 8iven. Detailt of rainwater harvetting ProPoted in the Project'

if any, ,hould be provided.

23.lmpact on local trantport infrastructure due to the Proiect should be indicated.

24.A tree turvey ttudy thall be .arried out (nos. name of the speciel, a8e. diameter

etc.,) both within the mining lea5e apPlied area & 300m buffer zone and it5

manaSement during mininB activity.

25.A detailed mine clorure plan for the proPoted Project thall be included in

EIA/EMP report which rhould be rite'tpecific.

26.Pr,rblic Hearing pointt raited and commitment5 of the Project Proponent on the

iame alonS with time bound Action Plan with budSetary provisions to

implement the tame thould be provided and also incorporated in the final

EIA/EMP Report of the Proiect and to be rubmitted to SEIAA,/SEAC with regard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordin8ly.

27.The Public hearinS advertirement 5hall be publiJhed in one major National daily

and one most circulated vernacular daily.

28.The PP thall produce/dilplay the EIA rePort' Executive tummary and other

related information with relpect to public hearing in Tamil LanSuage alto'

29.A5 a pafi of the Jtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propored

site. the EIA coordinator thall ttrive to educate the local ttudents on the

ance of preservinS local flora and fauna by involving them if \h-e ttudy'

wherever po55ible.
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30.The purpore of Green belt around the project ii to capture the fugitive

emisiionJ, carbon reque'tration and to attenuate the noire generated, in

addition to improving the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenour plant rpecies

rhould be planted ar given in the appendix-l in conrultation with the DFO, State

ASriculture Univerrity and local school/college authoritier. The plant rpeciet

with dense/moderate canopy of native origin should be choren. Speciej of

imall/medium/tall tree5 alternating with shrubj rhould be planted in a mixed

manner.

31. Taller/one year old Saplings raired in appropriate rize of bagr, preferably eco-

friendly bagr rhould be planted al per the advice of local forert

authorities/botanirt/Horticulturist with regard to 5ite-lpecific choicer. The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS coordinater all along the

boundary of the project Jite with at least 3 meters wide and in between block,

in an organized manner

32.4 Diraner Management Plan 5hall be prepared and included in the EIA,/EMP

Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end of the leare

period.

33.A Rirk ArselJment and Management Plan rhall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP Report for the complete life of rhe propored quarry (or) till the end of
the leare period.

34.Occupational Health impact5 of the Project should be anticipated and the

propored preventive mearurer rpelt out in detail. Detail5 of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination,chedule,,hould be

incorporated in the EMP. The proiect specific occupational health mitigation

measurer with required facilitier propored in the mining area may be detailed.

35. Public health implicationr of the Project and related activities for the population

remedial mearurer rhould be detailed along with budgetary allo@ti
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36.The Socio-economic (udies should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mininS activity. Mea5uret of tocio-economic iiSnificance and influence

to the local community propored to be provided by the Proiect Proponent

rhould be indicated. Ar far ar poJtible, quantitatrve dimensions may be Siven

with time framet for implementation.

3T.Detailr of litiSation pendinS againtt the project. if any, with direction /order

passed by any Court of Law aSaintt the Proiect thould be 8iven.

33.Benefitr ofthe Proiect if the Project i5 implemented thould be tpelt out The

benefitr of the Project rhall clearly indicate environmental. tocial economic

employment potential, etc.

39.If any quarryinS operationt were carried out in the propoled quarryinB site for

which now the EC is 5ou8ht. the Project ProPonent 5hall furnish the detailed

compliance to EC condition5 Siven in the previout EC with the site photographt

which rhall duly be certifled by MoEF&CC, ReSional Office. Chennai (or) the

concerned DEETtNPCB.

4O.The PP rhall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and alto furnth the

rworn affidavit JtatinS to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

41. ConcealinS any factual information or tubmitsion of falte/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditionJ mentioned above may retult in

withdrawal of thit Termt of Condition5 belidet attractinE penal Provitiont in the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

Agende No: 345-22
(Flle No: 86922021)
PropoJed Rough Stone quarry leate over an extent 3.00.0 Ha at 5.F'No.863(P)'

Manakkadavu Villate. Dharapuram Taluk, TiruPpur DiJtrld' Tamil Nadu bv Tmt. V.

Maheswari, - For Termr of R€ference. (SlrVTN/MlN/67510/2021 dated ll'9.2021)

The propotal wat placed in thit 345'h meeting of SEAC held on IO.OI.7?23 The

delailr of the proiect are available in the website (parivesh.nic in, / I fl
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The SEAC noted the following:

I. The proiect proponent, Tmt. V. Maherwari hal applied for Term, of Reference

for the proposed Rough Stone quarry leaJe over an extent 3.OO.O Ha at

5.F.No.863(P), Manakkadavu Vittage. Dharapuram Taluk. Tiruppur Di(ricr.
Tarnil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "BI" of ltem l(a) ..Mining of
Minerals Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2OOG.

3. The PP har requested to revoke the withdrawal requert made.

4. A5 per the mrning plan, the leare period ir for lO yearr. The mining plan il for lO
yearr. The production for l0 yearr not to exceed 52gl5ocu.m of rough jtone and

45958 cu.m of gravel with an ultimate depth of 47m below ground level.

Bared on the prerentation and detailr furnirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to grant Termr of Reference CrOR) with public Hearing,ubject to the
following TOR'. in addition to the rtandard terms of reference for EIA study for non_

coal mining projectr and detaik irrued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMP

Report:

l. Ihe PP rhall furnirh a letter from DFO on the proximity details of nearest RF

with respect to the propoled proiect jite.

2. The rtructures withtn the radiu5 of (i) 50 m, (ii) IOO m. (iii) 2OO m and (iv) 3OO

m rhall be enumerated with detaik ruch a, dwelling houres with number of
occupants. places of worship, ihdurtrie5, factories. sheds. erc.

3. ln the care of propored leare in an exi(ing (or old) quarry where the benchel

are not formed (or) partially formed aJ per the approved Mining plan, the
Proiect Proponent (PP) shall prepare and rubmit an .Action plan, for carrying

out the realignment of the bencher in the propored quarry leaje after it i,
approved by the concerned Arrt. Director of Geology and Mining during the
time of apprairal for obtaining the EC.
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5.

6.

4. The Proponent rhall tubmit a conceptual 'Slope Stability Plan for the proposed

quarry durin8 the appraisal while obtaininS the EC. when the depth of the

working ir extended beyond 30 m below Sround level.

The PP rhall furnish the affidavit ttatin8 that the bla(in8 operation in the

proposed quarry ir carried out by the statutory competent person at per the

MMR 1951 such ar blatter, mininS mate. mine foreman, llll Cla$ minel manaSer

appointed by the proponent.

The PP shall prerent a conceptual detiSn for carrying out only controlled

blasting operation involvinS line drilling and muffle blattinS in the proposed

quarry tuch that the blatt-induced Sround vibrationt are controlled aJ well a5

no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blatt site.

The EIA Coordinatort thall obtain and furnirh the detailJ of quarry/quarrie5

operated by the proponent in the Past. either in the lame location or elsewhere

in the State with video and photoSraphic evidencet

7.

8. lf the proponent ha5 already carried out the mininS activity in the proposed

mininS leate area after l5.Ol.2Ol6. then the ProPonent thall furnith the

following detailt from AD/DD. minet'

a. What wat the period of the operation and ttoppage of the earlier miner

with latt work permit ittued by the AD/DD minet?

b. Quantity of mineralt mined out

c. HiShett production achieved in any one year

d. Delail of aPProved depth of mininS.

e. Actual depth of the mininS achieved earlier'

f. Name of the perton already mined in that leatet area'

g. If EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the tame thall be submitted'

h. whether the mininS was carried out as per the approved mine plan (or

EC if ittued) with rtipulated benchee

9. All corner coordinatet of the mine Ieale area, luperimpoled on

Rerolution lmaSeryffopo theet. topographic lheet SeomorpholoSy'
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and geology of the mining leare area rhould be provided. Such an lmagery of
the propored area 5hould clearly ihow the land ure and other ecological feature,

of the rtudy area (core and buffer zone).

l0.The PP rhall carry out Drone video survey covering the cluster, Green belt,

fencing etc.,

ll. The PP rhall furnirh the revired manpower including the statutory & competent

perrons as required under the provisionr of the MMR l96l for the prored quarry

bared on the volume of rock handled & area of excavation.

12. The proponent rhall furnish photographr ol adequate fencing, green belt along

the periphery including replantation of exirting tree, &,afety dirtance between

the adjacent quarriej & water bodie, nearby provided a, per the approved

rnining plan.

13. The Prorect Proponent lhall provide the detail5 of mineral rererve, and mineable

reserver, planned production capacity, propojed working methodology with

iurtiflcationr, the anticipated impactr of the mining operatjonJ on the
rurrounding environment and the remedial mearure5 for the 5ame.

14.The Project Proponent lhall provide the Organization chart indicating the
appointrnent of variour jtatutory officrall and other competent perron, to be

appointed ar per the provirionr of Miner Act'1952 and the MMR, 196l for
carrying out the quarrying operationr scientifically and ,ystematically in order to
ensure Jafety and to protect the environment.

15. The Project Proponent rhall conduct the hydro-geological Jtudy considering the
contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water pumping

& open wellr, and surface water bodiet juch a5 riverj, tanks. canalr, pondg etc.

within 1 krn (radiu, along with the collected water level data for both monroon
and non-

monsoon teatons from the PWD,/T\vAD 5c, as to arrett the impact, on the wells
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whether workinS will intersect Sroundwater. Ne.ettary data and documentation

in thii reSard may be provided.

l5.The proponent 5hall furnish the baseline data for the environmental and

ecoloSical parametert with regard to surface water/Sround water quality. air

quality, soil quality & flora/fauna including traffic/vehicular movement ttudy-

17.The Proponent rhall carry out the Cumulative impact study due to mininS

operationr carried out in the quarry tpeciflcally with reference to the lPecific

environment in terms of roil health. biodiversity, air pollution, water pollution,

climate chanSe and flood control & health impactt. Accordingly, the

Environment ManaSement plan 5hould be prepared keeping the concerned

quarry and the rurroundinS habitationl in the mrnd.

18. Rain water harvetting manatement with rechargin8 detaik alonS with water

balance (both monsoon & non-montoon) be tubmitted.

19. Land ure of the nudy area delineatinS forett area, aSricultural land. Srazins land.

wildlife eanctuary, national park, miSratory routes of fauna. water bodies,

human settlement5 and other ecoloSical featuret thould be indicated. Land ute

plan of the mine leare area thould be PrePared to encompatt preoperational,

operational and po5t operational phaset and submitted. lmpact if any, of

change of land ure thould be 8iven.

2O.DetailJ of the land for ttorage of OverburdenllJatte Dumpt (or) Rejecti outtide

the mine lease. tuch a5 extent of Iand area, dittance from mine leate itt land ute.

R&R iJruei. if any, should be provided.

21. Proximity to Areat declared at'Critically Polluted' (or) the Project areas which

attractt the court rettrictiont for mininS operations, thould also be indicated and

where ro required, clearance certificationl from the Prelcribed Authoritiet. tu(h

ar the TNPCB (or) Dept. of 6eology and Mining Jhould be tecured and furnithed

to the effect that the propoted mining activitieJ could be contidered.

22.Description of water con5ervation meatures propoted to be adopted
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Proiect lhould be given. Details of rainwater harverting propored in the project,

if any, rhould be provided.

23.lmpact on local transport infrartructure due to the project ,hould be indicated.

24.A tree rurvey rtudy 5hall be carried out (nos.. name of the ,peciej, age, diameter

etc.,) both within the mining leare applied area & 3OOm buffer zone and it,
management during mining activity.

25.A detailed mine clolure plan for the propored project shall be included in

EIA/EMP report which rhould be rite-rpecific.

25. Public Hearing pointr raired and commitmentj of the proiect proponent on the
rame along with time bound Action plan with budgetary proviJions to
implement the same rhould be provided and al5o incorporated in the final

EIA/EMP Report of the project and to be ,ubmitted to SEIAA/5EAC with rega.d

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

27.The Publi. hearing advertiremenr rhall be publirhed in one major National daily
and one molt circulated vernacular daily.

28-The PP rhall produce/dirplay the EIA report. Executive summary and other
related information with rerpect to public hearing in Tamil Language alro.

29.Ar a part of the nudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the proposed
rite. the EIA coordinator rhall strive to educate the local ,tudent, on the
importance of prererving local flora and fauna by involving them in the,tudy.
wherever potrible.

30,The purpore of 6reen belt around the project i, to capture the fugitive
emiJrions, carbon tequettration and to attenuate the noire generated, in
addition to improving the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenou, plant ,pecie,
5hould be planted ar given in the appendix.l in conrultation with the DFO, State

Agriculture Unrverrity. The plant ,pecie, with denJe/moderate canopy of native
origin should be chosen. Specie5 ol ,mall/medium/tall tree, alternating with
5hrub, rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

31. Taller/one year old Saplingr rai5ed in appropriate 5ize of bagr, preferably eco-
friendly bags rhould be planted a, per the advice of local foreJt

authorities/botanirt/Horticulturirt with regard to ,ife-Jpecific choice5. The
proponent Jhall earmark the greenbelt area with Gpt coordinatel all[lo4g the
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boundary of the proiect tite with at lealt 3 metert wide and in between blockt

in an organized manner

32,A Diraster Mana8ement Plan thall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report for the complete life of the proPoted quarry (or) till the end of the leate

period.

33.A Ri5k Assessment and ManaSement Plan 5hall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP Report for the complete life of the propoted quarry (or) till the end of

the leate period.

34.Occupational Health imPactl of the Project thould be anticipated and the

proposed preventive measuret tpelt out in detail Detailt of pre-pla'ement

medical examination and periodical medical examination tchedules should be

incorporated in the EMP. The project lpecific ocoPational health mitiSation

meaturel with required facilitiet proPosed in the mininB area may be detailed'

35. Public health implicationt of the Proiect and related activitiet for the population

in the impact zone 5hould be syttematically evaluated and the proPored

remedial measures Jhould be detailed along with budgetary allocations'

36.The Socio'economic ttudiel should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mininS activity Meaturet of tocio-economi' tiSnificance and influence

to the local community propoted to be provided by the Project Proponent

thould be indicated As far as Possible' quantitative dimensiont may be Siven

with time frames for implementation.

3T.Detailt of litiSation pendinS againtt the project if any with direction /order

patted by any Court of Law against the Proiect thould be Slven'

33.Benefits of the Proiect if the Project i5 implemented should be tPelt out The

benefits of the Proiect lhall clearly indicate environmental' social' economic'

employment Potential' etc.

39.If any quarrying operationt were carried out in the proPoled quarrying lite for

whi(b now the EC it lought' the Project Proponent thall furnith the detailed

.-y'6mpl\ancr to EC conditions Siven in the previour Ec wilh the rite PhotArflhr
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which rhall duly be certifled by MoEF&CC, Regional Office, Chennai (or) the

concerned DEVTNPCB.

40.The PP rhall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and also furnish the

rworn affidavit stating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

41. Concealint any factual information or submisrion of fakelfabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditionr mentioned above may rerult in

withdrawal of thir Terms of Conditions besideJ attracting penal provisionr in the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

ASenda No: 345-23
(File No: 88Ot/2O21)

Proposed RouSh none quarry over an extent of 2,30,0 Ha (6ovt. poramboke land) ln
S.F.No. 270 (pErt -l) at Venkaterapuram Villoge of jhoolEgiri Taluh kishnsSiri Dijtrict,
Tamil Nadu by Thiru. V. Sekar . For Termr of Referenc. (Sl.ly'rlNtulN|/6T732n02l
datdt 2l.O9-2O21)

The proporalwar placed in 345,h SEAC meeting held on lO.OI.2O23. The details

of the proiect furnilhed by the proponent are given in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent. Thiru. V. Jekar har applied forTerm, of Referencefor the

proposed Rough stone quarryover an extent of 2.3O,OHa (6ovt. poramboke

land) at t.F.No. 27O (paft -l),Venkaterapuram Village.Shoolagiri Taluk,

Krirhnagiri Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Category ,,Bl,,of ltem l(a) ,,Mining of
Mineral Proiectr" of the Schedule to rhe EIA Notification, 2005.

3. The PP had obtained EC earlier from tElM. TN vide Lr.No.SEtM-
TN,/F.No.5355ll (a)/EC.No.326912016 dated: 09.07.2016.

4. Ar per mining plan the leare period ir for lO yearr. The leare deed wal executed

on 24.08.2016 and the leares will expire on 23.08.2026. The Jcheme of mining

for the period of 2021-22 to 2025-26 ir obtained- The production for the five
yearJ rtater that the total quantity of recoverable rhould not ex.eed 4,97,506
cu.m of RouSh rtone with an ultimate depth of mining i5 5lm (iom A6L + 4lm
B6L ) (2.0m Top soil + 49.0 m Rough Stone). Exirting pit - lom, The Annual peak

. --a
/.4rftsl.Iton as per mining plan ir 1.24,054 cu.m of rough ,tone.
\-r1t(a.vran
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5. Earlier, this propo5al war placed in the 255rh SEAC meeting held on 21.O4,2022.

Bared on the preientation made by the proponent and the documents furnished,

SEAC decided that the proiect proponent shall furni5h documentary evidence from

the concerned Dirtrict Forest Officer Jhowing the exact dittance of location of the

nearert Athimugam R.F from lhe propoted quarry tite.

6. A8ain, this proporal war placed for reapprairal in the 306'h SEAC meeting held on

25.OA.2O22. The sEAC noted that the project proponent hat not attended the

meetin8. Hence the tubject wat not taken up for ditcursion and the Proiect

proponent rhall furnirh the reaton for hit abtence.

Now, the PP had rubmitted a letter from concerned Dittrict Forett Officer 5howinB

that the nearert AthimuSam R.F it located at a dittance of 380m eatt from the proPoted

quarry site. Hence, the proposal wa5 again placed for reappraital in thit 345'h SEAC

meetinS held on 10.01.2023. Ba5ed on the presentation made by the proponent. SEAC

decid to recomrnend Srsnt of Termt of R€ference GOR) with fublic HearinS tubrect

to the follo\^ring additional TOfu. in addition to the ttandard terms of reference for

EIA study for non-coal mininS pro,ects and detailt istued by the MOEF & CC to be

included in ElA,/EMP Report:

l. The PP 5hall rubmit a detailed hydroloSical report indicating the impact of

propo5ed quarryinS operationt on waterbodies like lake. water tanks, etc are

located within I km of the proposed quarry'

The PP rhall submit Certified Compliance Report obtained from the office of the

concerned DEE^NPCB (or) lRO. MoEF & CC, Chennai and appropriate

mitigatinB mearuret for the non-compliance itemt, if any.

The Proponent Jhall carryout variout ttudy about the impacts of proposed

mininS on the biodiveriity, climate chanSei etc., and the same thall b€ included

in EIA report.

2.

4. The PP rhall develop Sreenbelt and Sarland drain around the boundary of the

propoted quarry and the PhotoSraph, indicatint the tame thall be *own durint

W
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5.

6.

7.

The proponent rhall conrtruct the'53 (or) 62' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propored working quarry with gater for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation as reaommended in the DGMS Ciraular,

11/1959 a^d rhall furniih the photograph5 5howing the same during the EIA

apPrai5al.

The Proponent shall rubrnit a conceptual 'SIope Stability Plan'for the planned

workin8 of the quarry by maintaining appropriate bencher jncorporating the

haul road with ruling gradient ar the depth of the propoled quarry is exceeding

30 m. during the EIA apprairal.

The PP Jhall furniih an affidavit rtating that the common boundary of not le$

than 7.5 width will be maintained with the neighbouring quarries unless the

relaxation ir obtained under Reg. 111 (3) of MMR 196t for the complete

extraction of the lame from the concerned Regional Director of Miner Safety.

DCM5.

The Proponent shall furnirh the affldavit Jtating that the blarting operation in

the propored quarry ir carried out by the statutory competent perron as per the

MMR l96l ruch ar bla5ter, mining mate, mine foreman, llll CIars miner manager

directly employed on full,time ba5ir only by the proponent.

The PP ,hall enumerate the exittence of hourer, permanent structureJ,

habitationi, etc within a dirtance range of 100 m. 2OO m. 3OO m, and 5OO m.

l0.The Proponent rhall prerent a conceptuat dejign for carrying out only

controlled blarting operation involving line drilling and muffle blaning in the

propored quarry.

Il. The EIA Coordinator, rhall obtain and furnirh the detailJ of quarry/quarries

operated by the proponent in the past, either in the lame location or ekewhere

in the State with video and photographic evidence5.

i2. lf the proponent ha5 already carried out the mining activity in fhe propored

mining leaJe area after 15.01.2016, then the proponent 5hall furnirh the

ik Irom AD/DD, miner,

8.

9.
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what war the period of the operation and 5toppage of the earlier minet with

last work permit ittued by the AD/DD minet?

a. Quantity of minerak mined out.

b. HiShert produclion achieved in any one year

c. Detail of approved depth of mininS.

d. Actual depth of the mininS achieved earlier.

e. Name of the perton already mined in that leatet area.

f. lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the tame shall be submitted.

I. Whether the mininS wat carried out at per the approved mine plan (or

EC if irtued) with (ipulated bencher.

13.All corner coordinater of the mine lease area, superimpored on a HiSh

Retolution lma8ery/fopo theet, topoSraphic theet. Seomorphology litholosy

and Seology of the mininS leate area thould be provided. Such an lma8ery of

the proposed area should clearly show the land ute and other ecological features

of the rtudy area (core and buffer zone).

14. The Proponent shall carry out Drone video survey coverinS the cluster, 6reen

belt. fencinS etc,.

15. The Project Proponent shall provide the detailt of mineral retervet and mineable

rererves, planned production capacity, proposed workinS methodoloSy with

jurtificationr. the anticipated impactl of the mininS operationl on the

rurroundinS environment and the remedial meaSures for the tame.

l5.The Proiect Proponent shall provide the OBsnization chart indicating the

appointment of variout rtatutory officials and other comPetent persons to be

appointed at per the provitiont of Mines Act 1952 and the MMR 1961 for

carryinB out the quarryinS operationi lcientifically and lyttematically in order to

enrure rafety and to protect the environment.

17. The Proiect Proponent 5hall conduct the hydro'SeoloSical ttudy (onriderinB the

contour map of the water table detailinS the number of Sround wqter pumping

&

open wells, and Jurface water bodiet such a, rivers, tankt. canalt' ,It,ff"
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within I km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for both monsoon

and non-monroon seatonr from the PWD / TWAD lo as to attess the impact,

on the well5 due to mining activity. Bared on actual monitored data, it may

clearly be Jhown whether working will intersect groundwater. Ne(errary data

and documentation in thir regard may be provided.

18.The proponent shall furnish the bareline data for the environmental and

ecological parameters with regard to rurface water/ground water quality, air
quality, roil quality & floralfauna including trafficlvehicular movement 5tudy.

19.The Proponent shall carry out the cumulative impact nudy due to mining

operationr carried out in the quarry rpecifically with reference to the,pecific
environment in terms of 5oil health, biodiver5ity, air pollution. water pollution.

climate change and flood control & health impacts and it, mitigation measures.

Accordingly. the Environment Management plan jhould be prepared keeping

the concerned quarry and the surrounding habitation, in the mind.

20.Rain water harve5ting management with recharging detailJ along with water
balance (both monroon & non-monroon) be,ubmitted.

21. Land u5e of the ltudy area delineating forert area, agricultural land, grazing land,

wildlife ianduary, national park, migratory routes of fauna. water bodier,

human rettlementr and other ecological features Jhould be indicated. Land u5e

plan of the mine leale area lhould be prepared fo encompaJJ preoperational,

operational and post operational phares and ,ubmitted. lmpact, if any, of
change of land ule 5hould be given.

22. Detail5 of the land for ltorage of Overburden/Warte Dumps (or) Reject, outride
the mine lease, ruch ar extent of Iand area. dirtance from mine leare, it, land use.

R&R issues, if any. rhould be provided.

23.Proximity to Areal declared ar'Critically polluted, (or) the project areaj which
attractr the (ourt rertrictions for mining operationr, ,hould also be indicated and
where to required. clearance certiflcation, from the prercribed Authoritier. luch

TNPCB (or) Dept. ofCeologyand Mining rhoutd be jecured and furnirhed
to the effect that the proposed minint activitiee could be conridered.
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24.DeJcription of water conrervation measuret propored to be adopted in the

Project ihould be 8iven. Details of rainwater harveJtins propoted In the Proiect.

if any, rhould be provided.

25.The PP rhall provide the TravellinS route for the proposed quarry and alJo

indrcate the impact on local tran5Port infraitructure due to the Project activitiet.

25.A tree rurvey ttudy thall be carried out (nos.. name of the lpeciel. a8e. diameter

etc.,) both within the mining leaie applied area &.3OOm bulfer zone and itJ

mana8ement durinS mining activity.

27.A detailed mine cloture plan for the propoted proiect thall be included in

EIA/EMP report which 5hould be rite-ipecific.

28.Public Hearing pointt raired and commitments of the Project ProPonent on the

same along with time bound Action Plan with bud8etary Provilionr to

implement the tame should be provided and alto incorporated in the final

EIA/EMP Report of the Project and to be tubmitted to SEIAA/SEAC with regard

to the OfJice Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordinSly.

29.The Public hearinS advertitement lhall be published in one major National daily

and one mott crrculated Tamil daily.

3O.The Proponent thall produce/ditplay the EIA report' Executive tummery and

other related information with respect to public hearinS in Tamil Language al50'

31. As a part of the nudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the proPosed

site. the EIA coordinator lhall strive to educate the local ttudentt on the

importance of preserving local flora and fauna by involving them in the (udy'

wherever poiiible.

32.The purpose of Creen belt around the proiect it to capture the fuSitive

emitsionr. carbon Sequettration and to attenuate the noise Senerated, in

addition to

improvinS the aetthetiG. A wide range of indiSenout plant species thould be

planted as Siven in the APPendix-l in contultation with the DFO, State

Agriculture University and local ,chool/colleSe authoritie,. The plant speciel

with den5e/moderate canopy of native oriSin thould be chojen Jpeciet of

small/medium/tall lrees alternatinS with thrub5 lho'lld be plantedll a Fixed

manner l) l)
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33.Taller/one year old taplinSi raised in appropriate rize of bagr. preferably eco-

friendly bagr rhould be planted as per the advice of local forest

authorities/botani5t/Horticulturirt with regard to tite Jpecific choices. The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with 6PS coordinater all along the

boundary of the project rite with at leart 3 meterr wide and in between blockt

in an organized manner

34.A Disarter manaSement Plan rhall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report for the complete Iife of the proposed quarry (or) till the end of the lease

period.

35.A Risk Assessment and management Plan rhall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP Repon for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) ti the end of

the leaie period.

36.Oc(upational Healfh impactr of the Project rhould be anticipated and the

propored preventive mearurel lpelt out in detail. Detail, of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination scheduler should be

incorporated in the EMP. The project rpecific occupational health mitigation

mearurer with required facilities propoied in the mining area may be detailed.

37.Public health implications of rhe Project and related activitiet for the population

in the impact zone rhould be ry(ematically evaluated and the propojed

remedial mearures Jhould be detailed along with budgetary allocationr.

38.The Socio-economic rtudier should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mininS activity. Measurer of rocio-economic 5ignificance and influence

ro the

local community proposed to be provided by the Project Proponent should be

indicated. AJ far ar possible, quantitative dimenJions may be given with tioe
framer for implementation.

39.Details of litrSation pending againrt the project, if any, with direction /order
parred by any Court of Law against the Project 5hould be given.

of the Project if the Project ir implemented rhould be rpelt

of the Project shall clearly indicate environmental, rocial,
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employment potential. etc.

41.lf any quarryinS operationr were carried out in the proposed quarrying rite for

which now the EC it souSht. the Project Proponent shall furnirh the detailed

compliance to EC conditionr given in the previou5 EC with the rite photographl

which shall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Offlce, Chennai (or) the

concerned DEE/TNPCB.

42.The Proponent shall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and ako furnirh

the sworn affidavit rtatinS to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

43.Concealing any factual information or rubmisrion of false/abricated data and

lailure to comply with any of the conditionr mentioned above may result in

withdrawal of thir Termr of Conditionr beiider attractinS penal provi5ion5 in the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1985.

Atenda No: 345 - 24
File No: 8964
Propored Rough fione & gra\rel quarry lease over En extent of2.48.5 H6 at J.F.No.5,/6

&. 25nA of Santhalyur Village, tattur Taluk Virudhunagar Dnrlct, Tamil Nadu by
Thiru.V.5eenivasan- For Terml of Referen(r. (Sl/'mllMlNnl24ot2o22
01.20.or.2022)
The proposal wa5 placed in 252^d 

'EAC 
meeting held on 10.02.2022. The detailr of

the pro.iect furnirhed by the proponent are Siven in the webJite (parivesh.nic.in). The

prorect proponent gave detailed presentation.

The sEAC noted the followinS:

l. The Project Proponent. Thiru.V. Jeenivasan har applied for Termr for Reference

for the propo5ed Rough stone & gravel quarry leare over an extent of 2.48.5 Ha

at S.F.No.5/6 6. 25n A of Santhaiyur VillaSe. Sattur Taluk. VirudhunaSar Dirtrict,

Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) "MininS Projectr"

of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2005.

3. Earlier. the proposal was placed in 252d SEAC meeting held on 1O.O2.2O22. The

tEAC noted that the project proponent har not attended the meetinS. The proiect

proponent rhall furnirh the rearon for the rame.
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Now, the propotal was again placed in the 345ih SEAC Meeting held on 10.01.2023.

SEAC noted that the proponent had Siven a requert for withdrawal for thl, propo5al

vide online number 5lA/f N/MIN/71240/2022 DT.2O.01.2022. Further, the proponent

had obtained Environmental Clearance vide Lr.No.SEIAA-

TN/F.No.9l3OIEC.No.5160/2022 Datedt 18.07.2022 for the rame Jurvey number vide

Online Proporal No. tlA/TN/MlN/ 264129/2022 Ot:28.O3.2022 under 82 Cate8ory.

Hen.e, the proponent rhall ,ubmit a clarification regarding the change of category from

Bl to 82 to O/o SEIAA and upon the receipt of clarification, 
'EIAA 

may decide upon

the proponent'r requert to withdraw the current proporal (SIA^N/M!N/7124O/2O22

DI.2O.O1.2022) bared on meritr.

Agenda Nor 345-25
(File No: 903512022)
Propored Routh stone & gravel quarry leare over an extent of 6.02.5 Ha ln, 5. F. Nos,

7564 and 75612 PadmanabamEngalam Village, Srlvaikundam Taluh Thoothukudi
Dlnrict, Tamll Nadu bry Thiru J, Raia Jebado$ - For Termr of R€ference.
(5lVrNA4lNZ2589 t2O22 Dt: 24.02.2022)

The proporal war placed in 273dSEAC meeting held on I4.5.2022. The details

oF the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the website (pariverh.nic.in).

The sEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent. Thiru J. Raia Jebadors har applied for Terms for

Reference for the propored Rough stone quarry leale over an extent of 6.02.5

Ha in S. F. Nos. 756ll and 756/2 PadmanabamanSalam Village, Srivaikundam

Taluk. Thoothukudi Dinrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/a<tivity ir covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Minin8

Project5" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2005.

The Committee noted that the PP har not turned up during the meeting. hence

SEAC decided to defer the proposal and called for explanation for not attend the

meetinS.

Now the proporal war placed in 345ihSEAC meetint held on
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Report by Ex-member Mr.B.SuBirtharaj Kovilpillai who is an expert in Forest and Wild

life activities.

"Dear Sir / Madam,

The following repon it placed before the tEAC fot contideration.

Vallanadu Rlackbuck Sanctuary it the touthernmott abode of blackbuckt in lndia. fhit

tanctuary houtet varietiet of animalt and plantt. The fauna of Vallanadu Rlackbuck

tanctuary includeJ blackbuck, tpotted deer, tambar, tcaly ant eater, monitor lizatd,

jungle cat, grey mongoore, black naped harc, vipers, peacock, heron, grey francolin,

common quail, cretted hawk eaEle, black winged kite, rcd wattled lapwing, night )ar,

lpa ow, homed owl ek. fhit it an itolated hillock with tcrub jungle.

Thir Janctuary it dedicated for the conJeruation of blackbuck an endangered animal,

found in the red data book ol IUCN and included in tchedule I of Wildlife Protection

A.L 1972.

Rlackbuckt rcquire open grartland with intermittent buthet. They are rentitive to

environmental prcJrureJ and adequate land it required fot their turuival. The limited

tpace

available in the Janctuary along with tcar.ity of food and watet etpecially during

rummer poter a great threat for theit tuwival.

The blackbuckt have regular habit of coming out of the tanctuary and grcze in the

wattelandJ on the eattem and wettern tidet outtide the tanctuary.

Under thete circumttancet, I requett the committee to conJider the pointt mentioned

in the rctearch papen,

l.'Contewation of a fragmented population ol blackbuck" publithed in Cuffent

tcience, Vol. l , No. 3, loh Augutt 2016.
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move towardt the forettt only when diJturbance levelt increated in the outride

areat. lt therefore appeaq that the prelened habitat liet in the eatten fallow

outride the VRt.' (P9547)

"Moreover, the land ute further away frcm the fallow it highly urbanized, and

induttrialized due to the prctence of quariet.' (P9.547)

'There arc incrcaJing evidencet to thir. at blackbuck arc frequently teen 5 km

away frcm Vqt along main @adt and abo in pdvate latmt and near irrigation

tankt.'(P&548)

"Dittribution pattemt and habitat rcquircmentt ofblackbuckt in Vallanadu Blackbuck

tancluary implicationt for conJeruation and managemehl" publirhed ih lndian

ForcrteL I4O (lO) : 1005.1013, 2014.

'Mott of the herdt (blackbuck, wete teen in the open fallow grattlandt on the

eatten tide of the ranctuary.' Pt.loOB

"A few pefennial tourcet outtide the reteNe were mortly vitited by donetti.
livettock, but. aho fiequented by blackbuck.'Pg.10OB

'The open fallow (trattland) outJide the eattern edge of VBt offert watet and

forage and good ttaging titet for the malet but not adequate protection. Thit

patch ofopen fallow land it an itland ofabout 3 tq km turrounded by activitiet

ruch at mining, real ettate and propored highway contttuction-" PE-tolt

'The open fallow grattlandt nay terue at important breedlng arcat olthe Suck

and needt to be conterued alongtide the tanctuary." Pg-1012

'Thete areat are however, coming in conflict with guarrying activitier, which arc

cteating continuout ditturbancet to the blackbuck_" Pg.l0l2

These rerearch paperJ clearly mention that blackbuckr move upto 5 km

outride the ranctuary on the eartern iide and mining activitiej will have a dirartrous

effect on blackbuckr. After examining the documentr & project proporals furniJhed

by the project proponent, the SEAC noted that Blackbuck ir the prominent rpecies in

Vallanadu blackbu(k WLD lanctuary in Thoothukudi dirtrict and thil il itt

routhernmort habitat in the (ountry. Blackbuck ir an endangered rpecies and

included in IUCN red data book in the category in VUC (vutnerable rtatur) and

under Schedule I of the WP Act, 1972. The blackbuckr often come out of ranctuary
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and the propored activity involver rock blarting noire, vibrationr. durt, rmoke and

other anthropogenic dirturbancet and these will have adverse effect on thit

vulnerable 5pecie5. Mining in thii area will have devarting effect on the life of bla(k

buck which is an endanSered animal Gchedule 1). Article 5lE rays environmental

protection and protecting animal wild life i5 the duty of every citizen.

lf the proposed mine located at a dirtance of 1.7 km from the senritive

Vallanadu Blackbu(k Sanctuary and hence there ir a heaw danSer that there buckr may

get trapped into thir mininS area even with fencinS and we are of opinion that the Eco

rervices being rendered by these endangered needs to be protected. Hence in order to

protect the endangered animali which otherwi5e will extinct from the area. the SEAC

declded not to r€commend the proporal for the 8r6nt of Environmental Clearance.

Agenda No: 345-25
(File No: 90542022)
Propored Rough stone quarry leate over an extent of 4.84.40 HE ln S.F. Not. 855n,
855n, 856fi, 858n1\ 858nA, 858EA, 859n, 859n, 8@n and 860/2 Tharuvai

villaSe Palayamkottai Talulq Tirunelveli Dinrid Tamil Nadu by Thiru A.

tankaranarayanan @ Sankaran - For Termr of Reference. (JIA/TN lMlN/6967Of2O21Dt:
02.o3.2022)

The proporal war earlier placed in 274'hSEAC meetinS held on 19.5.2022. SEAC

noted that the proponent wa5 abtent.The Committee. therefore, decided to defer

the proporal and called for the explanation for not attendinS the meetinS. The

proporal was again taken for apprairal in this 345rh meeting of SEAC held on

10.01.2023. The Committee noted that the proiect proponent waJ Sain abtent for the

meeting. SEAC decided to defer the tubject to a later date directinS the project

proponent to furnirh the reaJon for not attending the meetinS.

Agenda No: 345- 27
(File No: 90572022)
Proposed RouSh rtone & Sravel quarry lease over an extent of 4.45,0 Ha in S.F. NoJ.

856, 857 &.861/6A(P) Nathikudl Vlllage, Vembakottai Taluk, Vlrudhunagar Dlnrict

Tamil Nadu by Thiru R VlJhnu Prasadh- For Terms of Reference.

(5IA,/TN/MlNr232l/2O22Dt: 01.O3.20221

The proporal was pla.ed in 274'hSEAC meeting held on 19.5.20)j.The detaitr of

the d by the proponent are Siven in the website (pariveth.nic.h).
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noted the follorr,rlng:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru R. Viihnu Praradh har applied forTermr for Reference

for the propoted Rough rtone quarry leare over an extent of 4,46.0 Ha in 5.F.

N05. 856. 857 & 861/6A(P) Nathikudi VillaSe, Vembakottai Taluk, VirudhunaSar

District Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) "MininS Proiectr"

of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation. 2006.

Bared on the presentation made by the proponent and the documentr furnirhed.

SEAC noted that a5 per C.O Mr No. 14 E&F (FR.5) A.8.2.2021 Tamil Nadu, the

Government hat, by merging Srivilliputhur crizzled Squirrel Wild Life Sanctuary &

MeSamalai Wild Life tanctuary and adding rome additional areas, formed "Srivilliputhu

MeSamalaiTiser Rererve" under Wild tife (P) Act 1972. The SEAC decided that the PP

rhall furnirh a letter from DFo/Deputy Director/WLw concerned indicating the ihortert

dirtance from the proposed site to "Srivilliputhu Megamalai Tiger Rererve,

Further, SEAC noted that a fire cracker unit ir located at a distance of 55m from the

project rite. hence the PP ,hall obtain and rubmit a NOC from the Joint Chief

Controller of Exploriver, Petroleum and Explorives Safety OrSanisation (PESO), FRDC

Complex, Sivakari, Virudhunagar Diltrict.

Now the proporal war placed in 345'h5EAC meetinS held on 10.01.2023.

The Committee noted that the PP has not turned up during the meeting,

hence SEAC decided to defer the proporal and called for explanation for not

attending the meeting.

ASenda No. 345-28
(FIle No: 91022022)
Proposed Re.Conrtruction of 2U PCIHC Quarten for A.R Pollce alont wlthin Exirtlng

596 PCll-lC Quarters" at Elock No. 49, s.No. l6OU, 1596n &.4 Pudupet Village,
Egmorc - Nungampakkam Taluk Chennal Dinrict by M,/r Tamil Nadu Pollce HoudnS
Corporation Limited- TermJ of Reference under violation cate8ory

$|,Am1 / M$ n 29 33 no22 Ott O4.u.2O22).

The proposal was placed in thii 345'i SEAC Meeting held on 10.01.2023. The

project proponent Save detailed prerentation. The detailr ofthe proiect furnirhed by

are available in the website (pariveJh.nic.in).
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The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, M/l Tamil Nadu Police Houring Corporation Limited

har applied for Terms of Reference for the proposed Re-Connruction of 217

PCIHC QuarterJ for A.R Police along within ExirtinS 596 PCIHC QuarterC,at

Block No. 49. S.No. 1601/1. 1596/2 & 4 Pudupet Vittage. ESmore -

Nungampakkam Taluk Chennai Dinrict.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Cate8ory "B" of ttem 8(a)'Building &

construction" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The propored conrtruction of Reridential Building con5in5 of Block -l -Srilt +14

floors. Block - 4,5,6.7.8.9.10 Gtilt+]0). BIock - l3 Gtilt+9), Block - 2O (C+2),

Block - 3 PCHC quarterr Gtilt+l0), Elock 14 to l7 - PCHC quarrerr (G+3) and

other utilitier. Total land area oI the proposed project ir 39670.2 tq.m. The

total built-up area of the propored development ir 88.742.77 Sq.m.

4. The Auto TOR har been generated vide Lt Dt.21.4.2022.

5. A5 the PP ha5 expanded the prorect witholrt obtaining EC and has ako not

applied during the window period, thi5 har to be treated a5 violation case under

SoP notified by the MoEF & CC outride the window period.

6. The proporal was placed in this 274'h SEAC Meeting held on 19.5.2022. Based

on the presentation and documentr^larificationr furnirhed by the project

proponent. SEAC noted that, the MoEF&CC has issued office memorandum

Dated 28th )anuary,2022 regarding Obrervation of Hon'ble Supreme Court

with reference ro the soP dated 7th July 2021 for identification and handling

of violation cares under EIA Notification 2005 and stated that " 9, The interim

order patted W the Madftt High Court appeatt to be mbconceived. However,

thit Coutt it not hearing an appeal from that inte m ordet. The ihteim ttay

palled by the Madrar High Court can have no application to opetation ol the

ttandard Operating Procedurc to pro)ectt in teritoriet beyond the tetitorial

ir:!9!!ction of Madrat High Court. Moreover, linal decition may have been

(-l4aken in accotdance with the OrdeB/ Rutes ptevaiting prior to 7th JW. 2O2t."
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The Comminee therefore, decided to keep the examination of the proposal in

abeyance until final orderr are received from Madurai Bench of the High Court of
Madrar in the matter W.P.(MD) No. 11757 of 2021 titled Fatima Vj Union of lndia and

war interim rtayed vide order dated l5th July 2021.

Now, the proporal war placed in thir 345'h SEAC MeetinS held on lO.Ol.2O23.

Bared on the prerentation & documentr furniJhed. the pp har completed the proiect

without obtaininS EC and ha5 also not applied during the window period, thir ha, to
be treated ar violation case under 5oP notified by the MoEF & CC out5ide the window
period.

The SEAC noted that, the MoEF&CC hal irrued office memorandum Dated

28thJanuary, 2022 regarding observation of Hon,ble Sup.eme Court with
reference to the soP dated 7th )oly 2021 for identification and handling of
violation carer under EIA Notification 2006 and rtated that " 93. The intetih order

patted by Madht High

Couftappeanlobemitconceived.Howevet,thitcourtitnotheatingahappealhomthatintet

imotder.theinterimnaypattedbythernadftthghcourtcanhavenoapplicationtooperationofth

ettandardoryratingtr<xeduretoprojecttinte toietbe@ndthetenitoiatjutitdictionofmadt

athighcourt.Moreover,linaldecitionmayhavebeentakeninaccordancewiththeotde6/Ru

letprcva iIingp otto 7 thJuly, 202 t.',

Bared on the pretentation & documents furnirhed, rince the pp ha, completed

the proiect without obtaining EC and has alro not applied during the window
period. thir hal to be treated a5 violation care. Hence SEAC decided to irrue

followinS Termr of Reference along with rubmirrion of aJresrment of ecological

damage, remediation plan and natural and community rerource augmentation

plan, ar per Notification vide 5.O.804(E)Dt.14.3.20t7. Termr of Reference are

isJued rubrect to finEl orderr of the Hon'ble High Court of MEdrar ln the matter

wP.(MD)No.ll757ofllo21.

I. The traffic rtudy rhall be included

Z The PP rhall furnirh the detaik of

other clarrifi<ation.

in the EIA Report.

land ure conversion from Nania nd to

3. Porsibilitier to explore the 6reen Church.
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5.

6.

The PP rhall dircutt the detailt of 25olo of total contumption of Eleclricity

5hall be met throuSh Solar enerSy in the EIA RePort.

Copy of the village map, FMB tketch and "A" regitter thall be furnished.

Detailed Evacuation plan durinS emergency/natural disaster/untoward

accidentg thall be tubmitted.

The treated/untreated ,ewage water thall not be let-out from the unit

premises accordingly revised water balance thall be incorporated.

A5 per C.O. Ms. No. 142 approval from Central Cround Water Authority

rhall be obtained for withdrawal of water and furniJh the coPy of the same.

if applicable.

Commitment letter from competent authority for supPly of water shall be

furnirhed.

The tpace allotment for tolid walte ditpotal and tewaSe treatment & Srey

water treatment plant thall be furnirhed.

Detailt of the Solid watte manaSement plan thall be pre pared at Per eolid

waste mana8ement Rulet,2Ol5 and thall be furnished.

Detaik of the E waste management plan thall be prepared al per E-watte

Management Rulet.20l6 and thall be furnithed.

.

13. Detaik of the Rain water harveltinS system with (ott eJtimation Jhollld be

furniihed.
A detailed storm water manaSement plan to drain out the ttorm water

entering rhe premiset during heavy raint period thall be prepared includinS

main draint and tub-drains in accordance with the contour levels of the

propored projecl contiderinS the flood occurred in the year 2Ol5 and also

conridering the water bodier around the propoied proiect 5ite & the

iurrounding development. The ttorm water drain Jhall be deJiSned in

accordance with the Suidelinet prescribed by the Mini(ry of Urban

Development.

15. The propoted OtR area should not be included in the activity area. The

OSR arl:a-Jhould not be taken in to account lor the Sreen belt area.

SEAC- TN
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The layout plan rhall be furnirhed for the greenbelt area earmarked with

GPs co ordinater by the project proponent on the periphery of the 5ite and

the same shall be ,ubmitted for CMDA/DTCP approval. The green bett

width rhould be at least 3m wide all along the boundarier of the project

tite. The green belt area rhould not be lerr than l5oloof the total land area

of the proiect.

Cumulative impact5 of the Project conridering with other infrartructure

developmentr and industrial parkr in the lurrounding environment within 5

km & lO km radiur ihall be fuinirhed.

A detailed port-COVID health management plan for construction workert

ai per ICMR and MHA or the State Govt. guideline may be followed and

report rhall be furnished.

The proiect proponent shall furnirh detailed bareline monitoring data with
prediction parameteB for modelling for the ground water, emirrion, noire

and traffic.

The propoial for utilization of at leart 25olo of Solar Energy shall be inctuded

in the EIA/EMP report.

21. Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-G5l2017-lA.llldated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020, the proponent rhall furnirh the detailed EMp

mentioning all the activitier ar directed by SEAC in the CER and furnish rhe

5ame.

Agenda No: 345-29
(File No: 9l06/2022)
Propored Rough rtone &, gravel quarry lease over an extent of l,3O.O H6 S.F.No.36OllB
(Part), Ararampalayam Village, Kinathukadavu Taluk, Colmbatore Dlnrlct, Tamil Nadu
by Tmt.S.Manonmani- For Termr of Returence.(51A./TN lMtN/23759/2O22 d:
14.03.2022)

The proporal war placed in 274,r SEAC meetinS held on 19.5.2022. The detaits

are Siven in the weblite (parivertAnic.in).
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The SEAC noted the follor,/ing;

l. The Project Proponent, Tmt.S.Manonmani hat applied lor Terms for Reference for

the propored RouSh rtone & gravel quarry lease over an extent of l.3o.oHa

5.F.No.350/lB(Pan). Arasampalayam VillaSe. Kinathukadavu Taluk. Coimbatore

Dittrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining Projectl'

of the S(hedule to the EIA Notification.2006.

3. Ar p€r the mining plan, the leaj€ period it for 5 l€aE. The production at Per

minlng plan for 5 yeart not to exceed 38,925m3 of Routh Stone and 6,794m1

of Gravel. The Annual peak floduction or per mlnlng plan It 10.260 mr of Rough

Stone (3'd year) End 2408 m, of Gravel 0n yeEr) with ultimate dePth of 27m.

Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent and the documents furnished.

SEAC noted that the proposed site 5eem5 to be an agricultural land with cultivation

reen around the tite. The JEAC decided that the PP thall furnish the land ute

converrion certificate from the competent authority. On the reaeiPt of the lame

further deliberation will be done.

Now the proporal wat placed in 345'hsEAC meetinS held on 10.01.2023.

The PP haJ furnirhed reply vide letter dated 10.9.2022. As per Diredorate of

Town and Country planning Department clattification the 5urvey number 36OnB it

in non-planned area.

Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent, SEAC dedded to r€commend

for grant of Termt of R€Jerence (IOR) with Public Hearing, tubiect to the following

TORs, in addition to the standard termt of reference for EIA ttudy for non'coal mining

projectr and detaik irsued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMP Report:

l. The proponent it requetted to carry out a lurvey and enumerate on the

rtructurer located within lOom. 150m,200m.25om, 3OOm and 50om from

the boundary of the mine lease area.

2. The proponent thall ditcurJ the fundt for mitiSation measurei to be included

in the EMP along with (ompensatory plantations.

3. Tle Project Proponent thall conduct the hydro-SeoloSical (udy contidering

SEAC .TN SEAC. TN
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4.

5.

pumpinS & open welL, and iurface water bodies ruch aj riverr, tanks, canalr,

pondr etc. within I km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for
both monroon and non-monJoon jearonj from the pWD / TWAD ,o a, to
arreJJ the impacts on the welk due to mining activity. Necerrary data and

documentation in this regard may be provided.

The proponent Jhall rubmit the detailr regarding the narure of bla5ting

activity which will be carried out.

The PP shall furnish DFO letter nating that the proximity dirtance of Reserve

Forertr, Protected Arear, Sanctuarier, Tiger reserve etc., upto a radiu, of 25

km lrorn the propored site.

The PP rhall provide individual notice regarding the public Hearihg to the

nearby houre ownerr located in the vicinity of the project ,ite.

ln the care of propored leale in an exirting (or old) quarrywhere the benche,

are non-existent (or) partially formed crirical of the bench geometry

approved in the Mining Plan, the Proiect proponent (pp) ,hall prepare and

rubmit an 'Action Plan' for carrying out the realignment of the .highwall'

bencher to enrure Jlope (ability in the propored quarry leare which ,hall be

vetted by the concerned Arrt. Director of Geology and Mining, during the

time of apprairal for obtaining the EC.

6.

7.

10.

ll.

8. The PP Jhall furnish the affldavit rtarihg that the bla(ing operation in rhe

propoJed quarry i5 carried out by the jtatutory competent perron a, per the

MMR 196l ruch ar blarter, mining mate, mine foreman, llll Cla$ mine,

mahaSer appointed by the proponent.

9. tince the quarry liel in a clurter situation. the pp shall furnirh a Jtandard

Operating Procedure for carrying out the 5afe blasting operation while

conridering the adjacent quarrier lies in a radial dirtance of 5OO m from their
quarry.

Detaik of Green belt & fencing rhall be rncluded in the EIA Report.

The EIA Coordinatorr shall obtain and furnirh the detailr of quarry/quarrie5

elsewhere in the State with video and phototraphic evidences.

CHAIRM
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12. lf the proponent har already carried out the mining activity in the propoted

mininS leaie area after 15.01.2015, then the proponent thall furni5h the

followinS detailt from AD/DD. mines,

. What was the period of the operation and ltoppaSe of the earlier mine5

with lalt work permit itsued by the AD/DO miner?

. Quantity of minerak mined out.

. Highest production achieved in any one year

. Detail of approved depth of mininS.

. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

. Name of the perton already mined in that leaset area.

. lf EC and cTo already obtained, the copy of the same thall be

rubmitted.

. whether the mininS war carried out al per the approved mine plan (or

EC if irrued) with ttipulated benche5.

13.All corner coordinates of the mine leale area, tuperimpoted on a HiSh

Resolution lmageryAopo theet, topographic 5heet. Seomorphology,

litholoSy and geology of the mining lea5e area should be provided. Such an

lmagery of the propoeed area should .learly 5how the land ute and other

ecological featuret of the study area (core and buffer zone).

14. The PP 5hall carry out Drone video survey covering the clutter' Green belt ,

fencing etc.,

l5.The proponent thall furnith photoSrapht of adequate fencinS' Sreen belt

along the periphery including replantation of e)(isting treel & safety dittance

between the adiacent quarrieg & water bodies nearby provided as per the

approved mininS Plan.

l6.The Project Proponent thall provide the details of mineral relervet and

mineable reterves, planned production capacity' proposed working

methodology with iu(ifl.ationt. the anticiPated impactl of the mining

operationt on the lurrounding environment and the remedial mealures for

the tame.

17. The Project Proponent

appointment of variou5

shall provide the Organizalion chart indicatFg lhe

itatutory officiali and other competen, 0",{{"1"
1s2 CHATRMANI I i/
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be appointed ar per the provisionr of Minei Act'1952 and the MMR. 196l

for carrying out the quarrying operationr rcientifically and ryrtematically in

order to enrure lafety and to protect the environment.

18. The proponent ihall furnirh the bareline data for the environmental and

ecoloSical parameter5 with regard to rurface water/ground water quality, air

quality, ioil quality & flora/fauna including traffldvehicular movement

nudy.

19. The Proponent rhall carry out the Cumulative impact ,tudy due to mining

operations carried out in the quarry jpecifically with reference to the specific

environment in termJ of roil health, biodiversity, air pollution, water
pollution, climate change and flood control & health impactj. Accordingly,

the Environment Management plan rhould be prepared keeping the

concerned quarry and the rurrounding habitations in the mind.

20. Rain water harvesting management with recharging details along with water

balance (both monroon & non-monroon) be tubmitted.

21. Land ure of the rtudy area delineating forert area, agricultural Iand, grazint

Iand, wildlife Janctuary, national park. migratory routej of fauna, water

22. bodie5. human rettlementi and other ecological feature, ,hould be indicated.

Land use plan of the mine lea5e area,hould be prepared to encompa$
preoperational, operational and pojt operational phases and ,ubmitted.
lmpact, if any. of change of land uJe ,hould be given.

23.Detaill of the land for storage of Overburden/Warte Dumps (or) Reiect,

outside the mine leare. Juah at extent of land area, diJtance from mine leare.

iti land u5e, R&R issues, if any, should be provided.

24.Proximity to Arear declared ar,Critically polluted,(or) the project area5

which attracts the court rertrictionr for mining operation5, ,hould alro be

indicated and where Jo required, clearance certification, from the prercribed

Authoritier. ruch a5 the TNpCB (or) Dept. of Geology and Mining ,hould be

Jecured and furnished to the effect that the proposed mining activitie, could
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25.Description of water con5ervation meaiurei proposed to be adopted in the

Project should be 8iven. Detailr of rainwater harvertinS propored in the

Project. if any. should be provided.

26.lmpact on local tranrport inlrartructure due to the Project thould be

indicated.

27.A tree rurvey study rhall be carried out (noi.. name of the tpeciei, a8e,

diameter etc..) both within the mining lea5e applied area & 30Om buffer

zone and itr manaSement durinS mining adivity.

28.A detailed mine cloture plan for the propoied project shall be included in

EIA/EMP report which should be rile-rpecific.

29.Public HearinS pointt rai5ed and commitments of the Project Proponent on

the 5ame alonS with time bound Action PIan with budSetary provisions to

implement the same rhould be provided and allo incorPorated in the final

EIA/EMP Report of the Project and to be rubmitted to 5EIAA,/5EAC with

regard to the Offlce Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly

3O.The Public hearing advertitement shall be publirhed in one major National

daily and one most circulated vernacular daily.

31. The PP thall produce/display the EIA report Executive summery and other

related information with relpect to public hearinS in Tamil LanSuaSe al50.

32. Ar a part of the ttudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propoled

rite. the EIA coordinator thall ttrive to educate the local ttudents on the

importance of preserving local flora and fauna by involving them in the

rtudy. wherever potrible.

33.The purpose of Creen belt around the prorect it to caPture the fugitive

emistionr. carbon sequettration and to attenuate the noile Senerated, in

addition to improvinS the aesthetict. A wide range of indigenous plant

speciet thould be planted al given in the appendix-lin congultation with the

DFO, State Agriculture Unrvertity. The PIant speciel with denle/moderate

canopy of native oriSin thould be choten. Speciet of tmall/medium/tall trees

alternatin8 with thrubt thould be Planted in a mixed manner. I
(- 
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34.Taller/one year old SaplingJ raired in appropriate ri2e of bagr, preferabty

eco-friendly bagl rhould be planted as per the advice of local forert

authoritiet^otani Horticulturist with regard to rite rpecific choicer. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GpS coordinate, all alont
the boundary of the project ,ite with at leart 3 mete$ wide and in between

blocks in an organized manner

35.A Dirarter management Plan Jhall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMp

Report for the comptete life of the propored quarry (or) tilt the end of the
lease period.

36.A Rirk A$errment and management plan 5hall be prepared and included in

the EIA/EMP Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till
the end of the leare period.

3T.Occupational Health impactr of the project should be anticipated and the
propored preventive measure, rpelt out in detail. Details of pre_placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination ,chedule, should

be incorporated in the EMp, The proiect ,pecific occupational health

mititation mealure5 with required facilitie, propojed in the mining area may

be detailed.

38.Public health implication5 of the project and related activitieJ for the
population in the impact zone rhould be rystematically evaluated and the
propored remedial measure hould be detailed along with budgetary
allocationi.

39.The Socio-economic studier 5hould be.arried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. Mea5urer of rocio-economic ,ignificance and

influene to the local community propored to be provided by the project

Proponent rhould be indicated. A5 far a, posrible, quantitative dimension,
may be given with time frames for implementation,

40. Detaik of litigation pending againjt the project, if any, with direction /order
parred by any Court of Law againrt the proiect,hould be given.

41, Benefltr of the Proiect if the proiect il implemented ,hould be ,pelt out. The

of the Project rhall clearly indicate environmental. ,ocial,
employment potential. etc.

'ft?*oot
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42.1f any quarryinS operations were carried out in the ProPoted quarryinS site

for which now the EC is tought, the Proiect Proponent thall furnith the

detailed compliance to EC condition5 Siven in the previout EC with the lite

photographt which thall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, ReSional Offlce,

Chennai (or) the concerned DEE/TNPCB.

43.The PP thall prepare the EMP for the entrre life of mine and also furnith the

rworn affidavit ttating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

44.Concealing any factual information or 5ubmittion of falte/fabricated data

and failure to comply with any of the conditioni mentioned above may

result in withdrawal of thit Terms of Conditiont besides attractinS penal

provitiont in the Environment (Protection) Act. 1985.

Agenda No: 345- 30
(File No: 92lll2O22)
Propored RouSh ttone quarry leate orer an extent of 3.0O.0Ha at S'F.No. 314 (Part-

l), Thuppuganapalll VillaSe. thoolagid Taluk, Krkhnagiri District, Tamll Nadu by Thiru

G.Perumal for Termr of R€fer€nce.(tlA./TN lM'Nn 6214nO22' Dr. 27.O4.2O22)

The proporal wat earlier, placed in this 287rh Meeting of SEAC held on

22.06.2022. f he delaill of the proje(t furnithed by the proponent are available in the

webrite (pariveih.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlnSr

The Project Proponent. Thiru G.Perumal har applied for Termt of Reference for

the proposed Rough Stone quarry leaJe over an extent of 3.00,0 Ha at S F No

314 (Part-l). ThuppuganaPalli VillaSe, ShoolaSiri Taluk' Kri5hna8iri Dittrict. Tamil

Nadu. lt i5 Govt Poromboke land.

The propored quarry/activity is covered under Cate8ory "Bl" of ltem l(a)

"Mining Projectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Ar per the mininS plan the lease period it 10 years. The mininS plan iJ for the

l.

2.

3.

ffial peak produclion \t 174582cu.m. of Rough Stone (l''
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ultimate deprh i, 54 m BGL. (4Om ACL + 24m B6L)

Bared on the presentation made by the proponent SEAC recommended to grant

of TermJ of Reference (fOR) with Public Hearingrubiect ro the following TOR', in

addition to the rtandard term5 of reference for EIA study for non-coal mining pro.iect,

and detailr irrued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMP Reporr:

5ub5equently. it war placed in 534,h Aurhority meeting hetd on 20.2.2022 and

decided to refer back the proporal to SEAC for the following reajonr.

L Upon 5crutiny, it i5 arcertained that the proponent had obtained Environmental

Clearance from SEIAA-TN for Rough Stone Quarry at S,F.No.3l4 (part-l) for

3.O0.OHa vide Lr.No.SE|AA-TN/F.No.5265/t(a)/EC.No:3279 /2016 dated:

11.O7.2016 foran approved quantity of 1.58,043 mi of rough stone and depth

of mining 42m for a period of five yearr from the date of irrue or mine lease

period whichever ir earlier.

2. Further, the proponent had applied for Environmental Clearance at O/o DEIAA

for additional removal of 6,93,357m1of Rough Srone at S.F.No. (part-l) for

3.0O.0Ha dated 25.09.2017 for which EC had already been ksued by the SETAA

vide L..No.SElAA. TN,rF.No.5265,rt(a)/EC.No:3279/2016 dated: i.O7.2O1b.

Bared on this DEIAA had irrued EC vide Lr.No.DEIM-KGUEC.No:2OZOIS

datedr 27.02.2018 for a quanttty of 6,84.817 m3 of RouSh trone for a Depth of 91.5m

( /tom - AGL & 51.5m - BGL) for a period of 4 )€arr.

Further. The Environmental Clearance Letter granted by DEIAA vide

Lr.No.DEIAA-KGl/EC.No:20l20t8 dated 27.O2.2019 had mentioned that .,Ire

pppotal arca tituated 8-5km away hom The Cauvery Wild Life tanctuary and hene
it Attracts NRWL deanne': Hence the proponent i5 reque5ted to furnijh the NBWL

clearance obtained before <ommencement of quarrying activity ar per the earlier EC

granted.
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Hence. the proponent ir reque(ed to furnish the EC compliance report for the

EC isued by DEIAA vide lr.No.DEIM-KGVEC.No:202O'18 dated: 27.02.2018.

. The DD miner Letter vide Roc.No.5o2l2ol7lMines dated 24.10.2017

had nated that

"ln the lettet 5h cited. the lette Thiru C. Perumal had ttated that due to increate in

demand of the rough ttone in the matket the prcduction of rough ttone it more than

the tarqeted production indicated in the Mining plan fot the / Year and thereforc with

the increate in production fot the next four year learc peiod, he had tubmitted

modilied mining plan fot approval.

Ar per the approvd mining plan, the apprcved total quantity of Rough ttone

that har to be quadd duing the fid live WaE of the leate pedod h 1,58,043 m' ard

the annual production 31,650 m3. But the lets€e has quanied 6 quantity of 54,0O0 mr

of Routh Stone during th€ period ftom 23.12.2016 to 31.03.2Ot7 and 42,0OO m3 during

the perlod from Ol .04 .2017 to 26.07 .2017" .

Ar per the aforelaid ttatement by OD minet, the PP hat mined more than the quantity

approved in the mininS plan.

Ar per the KML file uploaded in the Parivesh portal. it it obterved that there exi(e a

TNEB office and Subrtation Uddanapalli within 50Om Radius. Hence the proponent

ir requerted to furnish the NOC obtained from TNEB, lince the quarrying of Rough

Stone involvei blartinS.

The proporal war placed for appraital in 3o5rh meetinS of SEAC held on 23.08.2022.

The Project proponent made a prelentation along with clarificationt for the above

shortcominSs obrerved by the 5E|AA. Baled on the presentation. SEAC de.ided aJ

followe.

l. The PP shall furnith the certified comPliance report on the Exitting EC iJsued by

SEIAA & DEIAA.

2. Ar the validity of NoC submitted by the PP it valid for a period Rf five yearJAr the validily of NoC submilied by the PP it valid for a period 

^l 

livt

from 07.09.2018. the PP rhall rubmit clearance from NBWL. I \/l
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3. ln view of obrervation made by DD Minel vide hi, letter

Roc.No.5O2l2017,/Mine5 dated 24.10.2017, JETAA may examine whether rhere

is any EC violation and initiate approprlate action. if necessary.

Now the proposal wal placed in 345,hjEAC meeting held on lO.Ol.2O23.

The Committee noted that the PP ha5 not turned up during the meeting, hence

SEAC decided to defer the propojal and called for explanation for not attending

the meeting.

AGENDA No: 345-31
(File Not 9355nO22)
Propor€d Limertone Mining at the exlrtlng .Madukkaral Llmertone mlne (Ares: 2.71 ha.)
of Produdlon Capsctty of 80O TPA of Limertone located at Kurichl vlllage, Colmbatore
T8luk and Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by 

^,1y'r. 
ACC Limited - For Terms of Reference.

(srA/TN/MrN/678452O21, dated 24.o9.2021)

The proporal war earlier placed in the 312'h meeting of SEAC held on 16-09.2022. fhe
detail5 of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available on the web portal
(pariverh.nic.in). The project proponent gave a detailed prerentation.

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The Proponent, M/r. ACC Limited ha, apptied for Term, of Reference for the
Exi5tlng "Madukkarai Limertone mine.' (Area: 2.71 Ha.) with Limertone
Production Capa(ity of 8OO Tonnes per annurr located at Kurichi village.

Coimbatore Taluk and District

2. The propored quarry/activity ir covered under Category ..8I" of ltem l(a)
"Mining Projectr" of the Jchedule to the EIA Notification, 2006, aJ amended.

3. The mining lea5e war first granted on l9.Og.l95g. Later leare wa, renewed on
02.04.1990 for l0 years (l98g to 1998). Subsequently rhe teare wa, further
renewed for another 20 years in 2OlO, over an area ol 2.71 ha. Commencing

from 19.08.1998 for a period of 20 yearr. it will be extended up to 31.03.2030

aJ per new MMDR Act.

4. The mining plan ir for the period of five yea( (2O1g-2O23) & production rhall
not exceed 8OO TPAof Limertone.
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Based on the presentation made by the Proponent, SEAC recommended for the Srant oi

Terms of Reference (IOR) whh Public Hearlng tubject to the condition ltatet therein

Subsequently the propotal was Placed in the 557'h meetinS of Authority held on

O8.IO.2O22. The Authority noted that the subject wat placed in the 312rh meeting of

SEAC held on 16.09.2022 and SEAC hat furnithed its recommendation for the Srant of

ToR along with Public Hearing for the preparation of EIA study report lubject to the

conditions stated therein. The Authority after detailed deliberation, decided to refer

back the tub,ect to SEAC after the receipt of the following additional particularr from the

Proponent:

l. Chronology of the mining lealee from the year 1958 to till date 5hall be Provided'

2. KML flle revealt hiSh denlity of habitation within and around the propoled mine

leare area. Such a hiSh PoPulation denlity area needs detailed ttudy

3. Power point preientation does not detail the flora. fauna and other impactl of

the proPo5ed mininS.

4. RoM approved in the mine plan thall be furnished in the application'

The subject along \rith the proponent'5 reply wa5 placed in the 328'h meeting of JEAC

held on 11.11.2022. The proiect proPonent wa5 absent lor the meetinS' SEAC decided

to defer

the subject to a later date directing the prorect proponent to furnith the reaeons for not

attendinS the meetinS. The subject wat taken up lor discustion in thit 345'h meeting of

SEAC held on 10.01.2023. The PP furnilhed reply for the queriet raired by the Authority

The committee carefully examined the point5 raiJed by SEIAA and the repliet Siven

by the PP and decided to reiterate itt recommendation already made in 312th

Meeting of 5 EAC held on 16.Og .2022. All other .ondition 5 ttipu lated in t he ea rlier

minutes will remain unaltered

ASenda No: 345 - 32

File No: 9462t2O22

Propored Constructlon of HlSh-RiJe Buildingt in S.F. No: 453,495t2C' 496' 497 and

498 of Perumb6kksm villaSe, Tambaram Taluk chengalpattu Dinrlct' Tamil Nadu bY

25-07-2022)
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The proporal war placed in 345,hSEAC meering hetd on tO.Ol.2O23. The detaik of the

project furnished by the proponent are given in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Project Proponent, Iw, Brigade Enterprires Ltd har applied for Term, of
Reference for the Propored Con5truction of High-Rire Buildingr in 5.F. No: 453,

495/2C. 496, 497 and 498 of Perumbakkam Villa8e, Tambaram Taluk

Chengalpattu Distrid, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under CateSory ,'Bl', of item g(b) ..Building &
Conrtruction" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2OOG-

3. Total land area ir 59,930 Sq.m&the total buitt-up area ofthe propored High-Rire

Building5 is 2.90.000 Sq.m.

4. Earlier. the proporal war placed in 326'h SEAC meetin8 held on 04.1t.2022.
Neither the proponent nor the EIA coordinator wa5 preJent for the apprairal.
Hence, SEAC decided not to take up the proporal.

Now, the propo,al i, aSain placed in the 345,h SEAC Meeting held on
10.01.2023.8a5ed on the presentation and documents furnirhed by the proiect
proponent. SEAC after detailed deliberationj, decided to recomrnend the prcpoJal for
the grant ofTermr of Reference OoR), ,ubject to the followinS ToRs in addition to the
rtandard termr of reference for EIA ,tudy and details isrued by the MoEF & CC to be
included in EIA/EMP report:

l. The PP Jhall fumish the prcporal for the derign of the prcpored
development rholl meet green buildint norm, and ,hould obtain a

2.

minlmum of IGBC Gold nnklng,

The proponenr shall obtain a NOC indicating the height of the building from
the Airportr Authority of tndia.

The proponent ir requerted to rubmit NOC obtained from the- Fire Safety

CHAI
sE^c\1y,

Department.
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4. The Proponent rhall tubmit report reSardin8 the impactt of the propoted

activity on the nearby marthland.

The proponent rhall rubmit inundation report for the proPoted eite.

The propotal to construcl a pond of appropriate tize in the earmarked OSR

land in consultation with the local body. The pond thould be modelled like

a temple tank with parapet wallt, ttept, etc. The Pond il meant to play three

hydraulic roler, namely (l) at a rtoraSe, which acted at inlurance against

Iow rainfall periodr and alto recharges groundwater in the turroundinS area,

(2) a5 a flood control meature, preventinS soil erotion and wattage of

runoff waters durin8 the period of heaw rainfall. and (3) as a device which

wat crucial to the overall eco-tystem.

The treated/untreated tewage water thall not be let-out from the unit

premiseg accordingly revited water balance 5hall be incorporated'

Ar per C.O. Mt. No, 142 approval from Central Ground Water Authority

rhall be obtained for withdrawal of water and furnith the coPy of the lame'

if applicable.

Commitment letter from competent authority for lupply of water shall be

furnithed.

5.

6

7.

lO Copy of the villaSe map, FMB tketch and "A" regitter thall be furnished

ll. Detailed Evacuation plan durinB emer8ency/natural ditatter/untowar'j

accrdents shall be tubmitted

12 The space allotment for solid watte disposal and 5ewa8e treatment & Srey

water treatment plant 5hall be furnished.

13. Details of the Solid watte management Plan shall be pre pared at Per solid

waste mana8ement Rulet.2Ol6 and thall be furnithed

14 DetaiL of the E-watte management plan shallbepreParedasPerE-

watteManaSementRules,20l6andshallbefurnished'

15. Details of the Rain water harveltinS tystem with co't estimation should

furnished.

15. A detailed ttorm water mana8ement plan to drain

entering the premises during heavy rains period 5hall

in drainr and sub'drain5 in accordance with the

'EAC 
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propored proiect conridering the flood occurred in the year 2Ol5 and also

conridering the water bodier around the propored project rite & the

rurrounding development. The storm water drain rhall be derigned in

accordance with the guideliner pres.ribed by the Mininry of Urban

Development.

The proposed OSR area should not be included in the activity area. The

OSR area should not be taken in to account for the green belt area.

The layout plan 5hall be furniihed for the greenbelt area earmarked with
GPS co ordinatel by the project proponent on the periphery of the rite and

the Jame rhall be rubmitted for CMDA/DTCP approvat. The green belt

width should be at leart 3m wide all along the boundarie, of the proiect

rite. The green belt area should not be lerr than lsoloof the total land area

of the project,

Cumulative impactr of the Proiect conridering with other infra(ructure

developments and indurtrial parks in the rurrounding environment within 5

km & lO km radiur rhall be furnirhed.

20. A detailed post-COVID health management plan for conrtruction workeB

ar per ICMR and MHA or the State 6ovt. guideline may be followed and

report rhall be furnirhed.

2. The project proponent rhall furnish detailed baJeline monitoring data with
prediction parameterr for modelling for the ground water, emirsion, noise

and traffic.

22 The propo5al for utilization of at least 25o/o of Solar Energy jhall be included

in the EIA/EMP report.

Atenda No. 345 - 33
File No.948OnO22.
Proposed conrtruction of Reriden al Bullding Complex at Old TS. No. 3, New S.F.No
6A,6n &.6R, Block No 3l of Venkatapuram V taSe, Guindy Taluk, Chennal Distrtct,
Tomllnadu by M/5. DtF lT Offices Chennai hivEte Limited - For Term, of Reference
froR). (Sl,\/rN/Ml5/816oono22) Dt to3.O8.2022.
Earlier. thi5 proposal was ptaced in the 325,h jEAC Meeting held on 04.ll.
detaik of the minutes are available in the website (pariverh. nic. in).

The SEAC noted the following:

17.

18
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1. The Proponent, M/r. DLF lT Oflicer Chennai Private Limited har applied for

Termr of Reference [foR)for the Propored conrtruction of Residential Building

Complex at OId TS. No. 3, New s.F.No 5/1, 6/2 & 6/3. Block No 3l of

Venkatapuram Village, Guindy Taluk, Chennai Dirtrict. Tamilnadu.

2. The project/activity ii covered under category "8" of ltem I (b)"Area

development " of the schedule to the EIA Notification2006.

3. Total Plot area propored - 22,484 Sqm. The total built-up area proposed -
1,61,473 Sqn. ((Blockr 5 Noi. of C+19 Floors each with Combined 3.not. of

barement floor & a Club House Block (G+2 Floor) with 421 Nos. of dwelling

unitl.

SEAC pointed out that as the proposed rite fall5 within I km radiut of Cuindy National

Park, the project may have to be disallowed as per the Supreme Court't order al

reported

tn 2022 Live law (SC) 540 dated kd )wte,2022. The PP requerted additional time to

,tudy the applicabilify of Supreme Court't order to the propotal under examination,

Hence the committee decided to defer the propo5al.

Now. thir proporal hai aSain been placed in 345s SEAC meeting held on 10.1.2023.

The SEAC noted that the PP har not produced any documentary evidence to allow the

proporalr within I km radiur of Cuindy National Park, ai per the Supreme Court'5 order

a5 reported in 2022 Live law (SC) 540 dated 3rd JLrne,2022. Therefore. SEAC decided

not to recommend the proporal for Srant of Terms of Reference.

Agends No: 345-34
(File Not 9494nO22)
Exiritng Grey Granite Quarry leare over an extent 1,78,0 Ho at S.F.No375nD,375/3,
375n8 Qr, &3TTnAlchendarapalli Vlllage, Bar8ur Taluk, KrirhnaSlri Dinrict. Tamil

Nadu by Thiru.A.5athar- For Termr of Reference. (54/fN/MlN/lO62l7l2022 dated

25.09.2022)
The proporal war placed in the 345rh SEAC Meeting held on 10.01.2093

of the minuter are available in the webtite (parive5h. nic, in).

The SEAC noted the following:
CHAIMEMBER SECRETARY -
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l. The project proponent, Thiru.A.Sathar has applied for Terms of Reference for

the proposed Grey Granite Quarry leare over an extent l.7g.O Ha at

S.F.No.375,/2D. 375/3. 375/2E (P), 6\377/1At Chendarapa i ViltaSe, Ba€ur

Taluk, KrishnaSiri Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under CateSory "Bl" of ttem l(a) ,,Mining of
Minerak Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Norification, 2006.

3. Earlier, EC war isrued vide Lr. No.SE|AA-TN,IF. No.5055/l (a)/ EC.No: 3237 /2016
dated:O6.O7.2016 for 6rey Granite Quarry leare over an extent 1.78.0 Ha at

5.F.No.375/2D, 375/3, 375/2E (P), &377/1At Chendarapalli Vi aSe, Bargur

Taluk, Krirhnagiri District, Tamil Nadu and production of 2025 cu.m Grey

cranite & Ultimate depth upto 9m.

4. MoEF&CC Notification 5.O. 22t(E). Dt:l8.OI.202l.

5. MoEF&CC Notificarion S.O. t8O7(E), Dt: 12.04.2022.

5. MoEF&CC O.M. Dr 13.12.2022.

7. Hence. the total production for the firlt 5 years not to exceed RoM: l9l3O m3.
Grey cranite (5oolo recovery) - 9565 m3, Granite Wajte (5oolo)- 9565 with the
Ultimate depth Jhall not exceed '19m. The annual peak production ,hall not
exceed lO4O mr(4'h year).

During the meeting, the proponent stated that he had requerted for an automatic

extenrion ar per the MoEF&CC notification dated 12.O4.2O22 and O.M dated

13.12.2022 and hence requerted for the rame,

SEAC noted that ar per OM Dated 13.12.2022, Clariflcation on the amendmenr to EIA

Notification 2006 issued vide J.O. No. l8O7(E) dated 12.04.2022 with reSard to
validity of Environment Clearan(e. para 2 (ii) rtater that...

" The Envircnment ClearanceJ for which the project proponentt have ,ubmitted the

application fot extentioh of validity at per the proviJiont of the EtA Notilication 2006

aJ on the date of publication of Notification i.e,, 12.04.2022 ,hall ,tand automatically

extended to retpective incrcated validity at mentioned at para no. I column (C) above.,'
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Bat€d on the pr€rentation made by the proponent, the SEAC r€commend the proporal

for 'automatically extenslon to the rerpective incr€EJed valldity' ar per the

aforementioned OM krued by the MoEF & CC.

ASenda No. 345 - 35.
File No.9507 nO22.
Proposed conrtrudion of R€ridential Bulldlng Complex at Blo<k No. 7, T.5 No. 2/1,

2f2,213 Adaya.Village, Gulndy Taluk, Chennai District Tamllnadu bry [4/s. BaaJhyamm

lnfrartructur€ Pvt Ltd - For Termr of Reference o'oR). (Sl /1N/MIS/4O21O6/2O22) Dtt

o3.10.2022.

Earlier. this proporal war pla.ed in the 326,h SEAC MeetinS held on 04.11.2022.Ihe

detailr of the minuter are available in the lvebrite (pariverh. nic. in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

1. The Proponent, M/i. Eaarhyamm Infra(ructure Pvt Ltd has applied for Term, of

Reference (IoR) for the Propored con'truction of Reridential Building Complex

at Block No. 7, T.5 No. 2/1,2/2,2/3 Adayar village, cuindy Taluk, Chennai

Dirtrict Tamilnadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under cateSory "8" of ltem 8 (b)"Area

development " of the rchedule to the EIA Notification2006.

3. Total l6nd area available is 22822 Jqm. Thetotal built-up area ofthe propotal is

177762.34 Sq.r,.

SEAC pointed out that ar the proposed site fallt within I km radius of Cuindy National

Park, the proiect may have to be disallowed at per the Supreme Court't order at

reported in 2022 Live law (5C) 540 dated 3rd June,2022. The PP requested additional

time to rtudy the applicability of Supreme Court't order to the propolal under

examination.

Hence the committee decided to defer the proposal.

Now, this proporal har again been placed in 345'h SEAC meeting held on 10.1.2023.

The SEAC noted that the PP has not produced any documentary evidence to allow the

proporale within I km radiur of Guindy National Park. a! per the Supreme Court't order
as reported i\p-22 Live law (SC) 540 riated 1.d |Unp. 2022. Therefore 5EA0 deci

that-!+5tfe(ommend the propo,al tor Srant of Termr of Reference. tl tl
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a5 reported in 2922 Live law (SC) 540 dated 3.d )une.2022. Therefore SEAA de"cided

mmend the propoial for grant of Termt of Reference.



Agenda Nor 345 - 35
File No: 95182022
Proposed Rough none & gravel over an extent of 1.49,0 Haat t.F. No:. l45A&144/48
of Veerapattl VillaSe. llluppur Taluk Pudukkoftat Dinrict, Tamil Nadu bry Thiru.
T.Palaniramy- ForTermr of Reference (SllVTN/MlN/4O2928nO22, dated: 13.10.2022)

The proporal war placed in 345,h5EAC meeting held on i0.01.2023. The details

of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webJite (pariverh.nic.in).

The 
'EAC 

noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru. T.Palaniramy har applied for Terms of Reference

for the Propored Rough rtone & gravel over an extent of 1.49.0 Ha at S.F. No:

l45fi &.144/48 of Veerapatti VillaSe, luppurTaluk pudukkonai Dirtrict, Tamil

Nadu.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under Category "82" of Item I (a) ,.Mining pro.iectl,

of the Schedule to the EIA Notificarion. 2006.

3. The Production for the five years rtater that total quanrify ,hould not exceed

71,5l2mrof rough rtone& 9,3lomr ofGravel for an ultimate depth of mining upto

3Om (2m Cravel + 28m Rough Stone) with an annual peak production of
15.251m3 for rough rtone (3.d year) and 3,96omr for Sravet (li year).

Now. the proporal ir again placed in the 345rh SEAC Meeting held on
10.01.202 3. Bared on the presehtation made by the proponent SEAC recommended

grant of Termr of Reference CrOR) with public Hearing, jubject to the following
TORr, in addition to the rtandard terml of reference for EIA ltudy for non_coal mtntng
projectr and detaik isrued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIVEMP Report:

l, The proponent ir requetted to carry out a ,urvey and enumerate on the
strudures located within loom, 2OOm, 3OOm from the boundary of the mtne

Ieate area.

2. The proponent rhall rubmit.larification regarding realon for not leaving 7.5m
rafety dirtance for the adjacent patta land atong with EIA Repofi.

3. The proponent rhall furnirh photographs of adequate fencing, green belt along
tryr?dliphery includinS reptantation of existing trees & safety dirtance 6!t*een

'ffi?Er+oo" t67 .r^,*r^l)/l
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4.

5.

6.

7.

9.

the adjacent quarriet & water bodies nearby provided a5 Per the apProved

mininS plan-

The Project Proponent thall conduct the hydro'Seological ttudy contidering the

contour map of the water table detailinS the number of Sround water pumping

& open welk, and turface water bodiet such a5 rivert' tank5. canals. Pond5 etc

within 1 km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for both

monroon and non-monroon leatonl from the PWD / TWAD to a5 to asses5 the

impactr on the wells due to mining activity Necessary data and documentation

in thir regard may be provided.

The proponent shall 5ubmit the detail5 reSarding the nature of blattlnS activity

whi(h will be carried out.

The PP shall furnith DFO letter stating that the proximity dinance of Reterve

Fore9t5. Protected Areal, Sanctuaries. TiSer regerve etc . upto a radius of 25 km

from the propoted site.

The PP thall provide individual notice reSardinS the Public HearinS to the

nearby house owners located in the vicinity of the project site'

ln the case of propo5ed leare in an exittin8 (or old) quarry where the benches

are non-exittent (or) partially formed critical of the bench Seometry approved

in the Mining Plan, the Project Proponent (PP) shall prepare and lubmit an

'Action Plan' for carrying out the realignment of the 'hiShwall' benchet to

enrure tlope stability in the proposed quarry lease which shall be vetted by the

concerned Attt. Director of 6eoloSy and MininS, during the time of aPpraital

for obtaininS the EC.

The Proponent lhall 5ubmit a conceptual '5lope ttability Plan for the proPosed

quarry indicating the propoted ttabilizinS meaturet durinS the apPraisal while

obtaininS the EC, when the depth of the workinS it extended beyond 30 m

below ground level.

lO. The PP thall furnish the affidavit 5tatinS that the bla5ting

proposed quarry is carried out by the statutory competent

ation in the
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MMR l95l Juch aJ blarter, mining mate, mine foreman. llll Cla$ mine,

manaSer appointed by the proponent.

ll, A5 the habitationr are rituated at a distance of 3OO m, the pp shall prerent a

conceptual derign lor carrying out the NONEL initiation bared controlled

blasting operation involving line drilling and rnuffle blarting in the propored

quarry ruch that the blaJt-induced ground vibrationr are controlled within the
permi5sible limits as 5tipulated by the DGM5 ar well as no fly rock travel beyond

20 m from the blart rite.

12. Since the quarry lies in a cluster situation, the pp ,hall furnijh a Standard

Operating Procedure for carrying out the lafe blasting operation while
coniidering the adiacent quarrieJ lies in a radial dirtance of 5OO m from their
quarry.

13. Detaik of 6reen belt &. fencing rhall be included in the EIA Report.

14. The EIA Coordinatorr rhall obtain and furnirh the detail, of quarry/quarries

operated by the proponent in the part, either in the ,ame location or elrewhere

in the State with video and photographic evidencer.

15. lf the proponent har already carried out the mining activity in the propored
mining lea5e area after l5.Ol.2Ol5, then the proponent ,hall furniJh the
following detaik from AD/DD, mines.

. What war the period of the operation and ,toppage of the earlier mine5

with lart work permit ijrued by the AD/DD miner?

. Quantity of mineraL mined out.

. Highert production achieved in any one year

. Detail of approved depth of mining.

. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

. Name of the person already mined in that leaJes area.

. lf EC and CTO already obtained. the copy of the 5ame lhall be

rubmitted.

. Whether the mining war carried out as per the approved mine plan (or
EC if irrued) with 5tipulated benche,.

15. All corner aoordinateJ of the mine lease area, ,uperimpored on a High
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and geology of the mining leare area thould be provided. Such an lma8ery of

the proposed area thould clearly 5how the land ute and other ecological

featurer of the nudy area (core and buffer zone).

17. The PP shall carry out Drone video turvey coverinS the clutter. Green belt.

fencinS etc.,

18. The Project Proponent shall provide the detailt of mineral reservet and

mineable reterves, planned Production capacity. Propoied working

methodoloSy with justificationl, the anticiPated imPactt of the mining

operations on the turrounding environment and the remedial measurei for the

tame.

19. The Project Proponent lhall Provide the Organization charl indicating the

appointment of variout ttatutory officiall and other competent pertont to be

appointed at per the provisiont of MineJ Act'1952 and the MMR l95l for

carryinS out the quarryinS operationt scientiflcally and tyttematicallY in order

to ensure Safety and to protect the environment.

20. The proponent shall furnish the baseline data for the environmental and

ecological parameters with regard to surface water/Sround water quality air

quality, toil quality & flora/fauna includinS traffidvehicular movement ttudy'

21. The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative impact (udy due to mininS

operationl carried out in the quarry tpecifically with reference to the 5pecific

environment in terme of loil health, biodiverJity. air Pollution' water pollution

climate chan8e and flood control & health impactt Accordingly' the

Environment ManaSement plan should be prepared keeping the concerned

quarry and the rurror.tndinS habitationt in the mind'

22. Rain water harvesting management with recharginS detail5 along with water

balance (both montoon & non-mon5oon) be gubmitted'

23. Land ute of the ltudy area delineating forett area agricultural land grazing

Iand, wildlife tanctuary, national park' miSratory routet of fauna' water bodies'

human rettlements and other ecological featurel should be indicated [and ure

plan of the mine leate area 5hould be prePared to encompqrs Keoperational'

operational and post operational phases and submitted' lmf{a,/f anv' of

change of land ute thould be 8iven.
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24.

25.

26.

Detaik of the land for (orage of Overburden/Wane Dumps (or) Reject, outride

the mine leare, ru(h as extent of land area, dittance from mine leare. its lahd

ure, R&R i55ues, if any, rhould be provided.

Proximity to Area5 declared ar,Critically polluted, (or) the proiect area, which

attractt the court rertrictionr for mining operationr, should also be indicated

and where ro required, clearance certificationr from the prercribed Authoritier.

such ar the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and Mining 5hould be 5ecured and

furnirhed to the effect that the propored mining activitier could be considered.

Dercription of water conrervation mearurer propored to be adopted in the

Project rhould be given. Detaik of rainwater harvejting proposed in the project,

if any, rhould be provided.

Impact on local tranlport infrartructure due to the project should be indicated.

A tree rurvey rtudy rhall be carried out (nos.. name ofthe Jpecier, age, diameter

et(.,) both within the mininS leaje applied area &.3OOm buffer zone and it,
management during mining activity.

29. A detailed mine clorure plan for the propoJed proiect ,hall be included in

EIA/EMP report which rhould be site-rpecific.

30. Public Hearing pointr raired and commitmentg ofthe project proponent on the
rame along with time bound Action plan with budgetary provirionl to
implement the 5ame should be provided and alro incorporated in the final

EIA/EMP Repon of the Projed and to be ,ubmitted to SEIAA/SEAC with regard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

31. The Public hearing advertirement shall be publirhed in one major National daily
and one mort circulated vernacular daily.

32. The PP rhall produce/dijplay the EIA repo(, Executive ,ummery and other
related information with rerpect to public hearing in Tamil Language alro.

33. Ar a part of the Jtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propoJed
site, the EIA coordinator shall rtrive to educate the local ,tudents on the
importance of prererving local flora and fauna by involving them in the nudy,
whelgyer po5iible.

27.

2a.
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34. The purpose of 6reen belt around the proiect it to capture the fuSitive

emisgionr. carbon sequettration and to attenuate the noile Senerated in

addition to improvinS the ae5thetict. A wide range of indiSenout plant tPecie5

rhould be planted a5 Siven in the appendix-lin contultation with the DFO' State

Agri.ulture Univer5ity. The plant tpecies with dente/moderate canopy of native

oriSin lhould be choten. Speciet of lmall/medium/tall trees alternatin8 with

rhrube rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

35. Taller/one year old SaplinSt raited in appropriate lize of ba8r, preferably eco-

friendly bagi should be planted at per the advice of local forett

authoritier/botanin/Horticulturitt with regard to tite Jpe(ific choicel. The

proponent thall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS coordinatet all along the

boundary of the proiect tite with at leatt 3 metert wide and in between blockl

rn an orSanized manner

36. A Disatter mana8ement Plan shall be Prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report for the comPlete life ofthe Proposed quarry (or) till the end of the leate

period.

37. A Ritk Assestment and management PIan shall be prePared and included rn the

EIA,/EMP Report for the complete life of the propoled quarry (or) till the end

of the leaJe period.

38. Occupational Health imPactt of the Proiect thould be anti(ipated and the

proposed preventive meaturet spelt out in detail Detail5 of pre-placement

medical examtnation and periodical medical examination tchedulel Jhould be

incorporated in the EMP. The project sPecilic occupational health mitiSation

meaturet with required facilities proPosed in the mining area may be detailed'

39. Public health implicationt of the Proiect and related activities for the population

in the impact zone thould be Jystematically evaluated and the proposed

remedial meaturet 5hould be detailed along with bud8etary allocations'

40. The so.io-economic studiet should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mininS activity. Meaturet of tocio-economic tiSniflcance and influence

to the local community propoled to be provided by the Prol\ct.Proponent

be indicated. Al far at pottible, quantitative dimenlio

with time framet for implementation.
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41. Detaik of litigation pending againrt the proiect. if any. with direction /order
palred by any Court of Law againrt the Project should be given.

42. BenefitJ of the Project if the Project ir implemented rhould be rpelt out. The

benefitJ of the Project rhall clearly indicate environmental, ,ocial, economic,

employment potential, etc.

43. If any quarrying operationr were carried out in the proposed quarrying site for
which now the EC is rought, the project proponent shall furniJh the detailed

compliance to EC conditionr given in the previou, EC with the ,ife photographs

which rhall duly be certified by MoEF&CC. Regional Office. Chennai (or) the

concerned DEE/TNPCB.

44. The PP rhall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and alro furnish the

rworn affldavit stating to abide the EMp for the entire life of mine.

45. Concealihg any factual information or rubmirrion of falre/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditiohr mentioned above may rerult in

withdrawal of rhi5 Termr of Conditionr beride, attracting penal provirionl in

the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

Agenda No: 345-37
(File Nor 9519/2022)
Propored Rough Stone and grEvel quarry leare over an extent 3.76,0 Ha at
S.F.No.48OlfA, lS,2,3, 484/3,49OAA, lB, 28, 491llA, 3A, 38, 3C & 4D of pakkam
Village, MadhuranthEgam Taluk Chengalpattu dirtrict, TEmil Nedu by
Thiru.V.Chandran - For Terms of Refercnce.(5lAy'TN/MlNt403165n}22 dated
20.1o.2022)

The proporal war placed in thir 345,h meetinS of 
'EAC 

held on lO.OI.2O2j. The

detail5 of the proiect are available in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The 
'EAC 

noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent, Thiru.V.Chandran has applied for Term, of Reference for
the proposed Rough stone & gravel quarry leare over an extent of 3.76.0 Ha at
S.F.No.48O,/IA. 18, 2, 3. 484/3, 49O/1A, tB, 28, 4g1AA,3A, 38, 3C & 4D of
Pakkam Village, Madhuranthagam Taluk, Chengatpattu dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under CateSory ..81., of ltem l(a) ..tvlining of

ltrnye(frojeaiof the s(hedule to rhe EtA Notification. 2006. [l ,<7Q',..4 t\ll
MEMBER 5ECRETARY
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3. A5 per the mining plan. the leate Period is for 1O years. The mininS plan it for 10

yearr. The production for lO years not to exceed 8,81'72OoJ'm of rough ttone'

5?,846 q.m of weathercd rock 6nd 29,613 cu'm of Sravel with an ultimate

depth of 43m below Sround level.

Bared on the pretentation and detailt furnithed by the proiect proponent' SEAC

decided to Srant Termj of Rgference GOR) with Public HearinS lubject to the

following TOR', in addition to the standard terml of reference for EIA study for non-

coal mining proiectt and detaik irrued bv the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMP

1.

2.

Since VedanthanSal Birds Sanctuary is Jituated near the Project tite, the PP shall

obtain NBWL clearan(e. vide, MoEF &CC Office Memorandum no FC-

11/119/2O2O-FC dated 17'.h Mav, 2022.

The Committee noted that the Proposal containt two non-contiSuout land5 PP

rhall furnith documentary evidence thowinS that the land in between the two

sitet also belongs to him AIto, the proPonent can either revite the proposal for

either of the two landt lin(e non'contiSuou! landt can be dealt in one

application or he shall furnith nece55ary letter obtained from the competent

authority indicating the juttificationt on the Sround in which the permitsion hal

been Sranted for working in the mining lease area which it not compact'

The structures within the radiut of (i) IOO m, (ii) 2OO m and (iii) 3OO m thall be

enumerated with detail5 tu(h ar dwelling houteJ with number of o(cupants'

placet of worship. induttries, factoriet' ,hedt' et('

4. ln the care of propoied lease in an exitting (or old) quarry where the ben'hel

are not formed (or) partially formed a, per the apProved Mining Plan the

Pro)ect ProPonent (PP) shall prepare and submit an Action Plan' for carrying

out the realiSnment of the benches in the propoted quarry leate after it il

approved by the concerned Asst Director of Geology and MininS during ihe

time of apprailal for obtaininS the EC.

3.
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5. The Proponent shall subrnit a con.eptual 'slope Stability plan, for the propored

quarry during the apprairal while obtaining the EC. when the depth of the

workinS ir extended beyond 30 m below ground level.

6. The PP ihall furnirh the affidavit naring that the blaning operation in the

propored quarry ir carried out by the jtatutory competent perron as per the

MMR I96l ruch ar blaster, mining mate, mine Ioreman. Illl ClaJ, mines manater

appointed by the proponent.

7. The PP rhall preJenf a conceptual derign for carrying out only controlled
blarting operation involving line drilling and muffle blarting in the propoJed

quarry ruch that the blart-induced ground vibration, are controlled aj well a,

no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blaJt 5ite.

8. The EIA Coordinatorr rhall obtain and furnijh the details of quarry/quarrie,

operated by the proponent in the part, either in the same location or elsewhere

in the State wiih video and photographic evidencer.

9. lf the proponent har already carried out the mrning activity in the proposed

mining leare area after l5.Ol,2Ol6, then the proponent shall furnish fhe
following detaitr from AD/DD, mines.

a, What war the period of the operation and ,toppage of the earlier mine5

with lart work permit irrued by the AD/DD minej?

b. Quantity ol minerak mined out.

c. Highert production achieved in any one year

d. Detail of approved depth of mining.

e. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

f. Name of the pe on already mined in that leare, area.

8. lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the,ame 5hall be rubmitted.
h. Whether the mining war carried out a, per the approved mine plan (or

EC if issued) with stiputated bencher,

io.All corner coordinateJ of the mine leare area, ,uperimpored on a High
Rerolution lmagery/Topo rheet, topographic sheet, geomorphology, lithotogy
and geology of the mining leare area ,hould be provided. Such an lmagery of
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the propoted area thould clearly thow the Iand ute and other ecological features

of the ttudy area (core and buffer zone).

ll. The PP shall carry out Drone video survey coverinS the cluster, 6reen belt.

fencinS etc..

12. The PP shall furnith the revited manpower includinS the ttatutory & competent

pe ons ar required under the provitione ofthe MMR 1961 for the prosed quarry

ba5ed on the volume of rock handled & area of excavation'

13. The proponent Jhall furnith photoSraphs of adequate fencinS Sreen bell along

the periphery including replantation of exitting tree, & safety dittance between

the adjacent quarriel & water bodiet nearby Provided as per the approved

mininB plan.

14. The Proiect Proponent thall provide the details of mineral reterve5 and mioeable

reservel, planned Production caPacity. propoted workinS methodoloSy with

jurtificationt. the anticipated impactt of the mininS operations on the

5urrounding environment and the remedial mea5ure5 for the tame'

l5.The Proiect ProPonent rhall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of various ttatutory officials and other competent perlons to be

appointed ai per the provisiont of Minet Act'1952 and the MMR' 1961 for

carryinS out the quarryinS operations lcientiflcally and tyttematically in order to

enrure tafety and to Protect the environment'

16. The Proiect Proponent thall conduct the hydro'SeoloSical ttudy (onsiderinS the

contour map of the water table detailinE the number of Sround water pumPing

&open wellt, and turface water bodieJ tuch ai rivers' tank5 canal'' ponds etc'

within I km (radiut) along with the collected water level data for both montoon

and non-monloon tea5ont from the PWD / TWAD Jo at to atJels the impacts

on the welll due to mining activity. Bated on actual monitored data' it may

clearly be shown whether working will intereect Sroundwaler' Necestary data

and documentation in thit reSard may be provided'

l7.The proponent shall furnith the baeeline data for the environmental and

ecological parameters with reSard to lurface water/Sround w uality, air

quality, soil quality & flora/fauna including trafflc/vehicular m
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18.The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative impad nudy due to mining

operations carried out in the quar pecifically with reference to the ,pecific

environment in term, of roil health. biodiverrity. air pollution, water pollution,

climate change and flood control & health impacts. Accordingly, the
Environment Management plan shollld be prepared keeping the concerned

quarry and the surrounding habitations in the mind.

19. Rain water harvesting management with recharging detail, along with water
balance (both monroon & non-monroon) be,ubmitted.

20. Land ure of the Jtudy area delineating forert area, agricultural land, grazing land,
wildlife ranctuary, national park, migratory routes of fauna, water bodier,
human settlementr and other ecological features,hould be indicated. Land ure
plan of the mine leaJe area rhould be prepared to encompa$ preoperational,
operational and post operational phare, and lubmitted. lmpact, if any, of
change of land use rhould be given.

21. Details of the land for rtorage of Overburden/Warte Dump, (or) Reiect, outride
the mine leare, such aj extent of land area, dirtance from mine leare. it, land use.

R&R irruer, if any. ,hould be provided.

22.Proximity to Areas declared ar'Critically polluted, (or) the project area, which
attractr the court reltriction, for mining operationr, ,hould alro be indicated and
where ro required. clearance certificatjon, from the pretcribed Authoritie5. ,uch
a5 the TNPCB (or) Dept. of6eology and Minjng,hould be recured and furniJhed
to the effect that the proposed mining activitie, could be considered.

23.Delcription of water conservation mealures propored to be adopted in the
Project Jhould be given. Detail, of rainwater harvelting propored in the p.oiect.
if any, lhould be provided.

24.lmpact on local fran5port infrastructure due to the project,hould be indicated.
25.A tree rurvey rtudy rhall be carried out (nor., name of the ,pecier, age, diameter

etc.,) both within the mining leare applied area & 3OOm buffer zone and it,
manaSement during mining activity.

25.A detailed oine clorure plan for the proposed project ,hall be cluded in
pon which rhould be site-rpecific.
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27. Public Hearing pointJ raised and commitmentl of the Project ProPonent on the

rame along with time bound Action Plan with budSetary provitionr to

implement the same thould be provided and also incorPorated in the final

EIA/EMP Report of the Proiect and to be submitled to SEIAA/sEAC with regard

to the Offlce Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

28.The Public hearinS advertisement 5hall be published in one maior Natlonal daily

and one mott circulated vernacular daily

29.The PP thall produce/ditPlay the EIA rePort' Executive lummary and other

related information with respect to public hearinS in Tamil Language also

3O.Ar a part of the 5tudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the proposed

Jite. the EIA coordinator shall strive to educate the local Jtudents on the

importance of preservin8 local flora and fauna by involving them in the ttudy'

wherever postible.

31.The purpose of Green belt around the proiect i5 to capture the fuSitive

emisriont. carbon tequestration and to attenuate the noige Senerated' in

addition to imProving the ae5thetics. A wide range of indiSenout plant 5pe'iet

rhould be planted aJ Siven in the aPPendix'lin contultation with the DFO state

Agriculture Univer5ity and local tchool/colleSe authorities The plant 5pecies

with dente/moderate canopy of native oriSin 5hould be choten' Specier of

rmall/medium/tall trees alternating with 5hrub5 Jhould be planted in a mixed

manner.

32.Taller/one year old SaplinSt raited in apPropriate size of baSs preferably e(o'

friendly bagl ehould be planted al per the advice of local forelt

authoritiel/botanist/Horticulturilt with regard to Jite'5peciflc choicet The

proponent 5hall earmark the Sreenbelt area with 6PS coordinatel all along the

boundary of the project site with at leatt 3 meters wide and in between blockt

in an orSanized manner

33.A Diraster Management Plan shall be prePared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report for the .omPlete life of the Proposed quarry (or) till the end ol the leale

period. A n-I V,L-Jlea42_.. c+ffir.anNED (E'DETA DV .t/5MEMBER 
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34.A Ri5k AJrerrment and Management Plan rhall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end of
the leare period.

3s.O(cupational Health impactr of the Project rhould be anticipated and the

proposed preventive measures spelt out in detail. Details of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination rcheduler thould be

incorporated in the EMP. The project rpecific occupational health mitigation

mearurer with required facilitier propored in the mining area may be detailed.

36. Public health implicationt of the Project and related activitie, for the population

in the impact zone thould be ryttematically evaluated and the proPosed

remedial meaturet thould be detailed alonS with budgetary allocationt.

37.The Socio-economic ttudies thould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mininS activity. Measuret of tocio-economic tiSniflcance and influence

to the local community proPosed to be provided by the Prorect Proponent

thould be indicated. At far as po5sible' quantitative dimensiont may be Siven

with time framet for implementation

33.Detailt of litiSation pending aSainst the Project. if any' with direction /order

parred by any Court of Law against the Project should be Siven'

39.Benefits of the Project if the Project i5 imPlemented should be 5pelt out' The

benefitl of the Proiect shall clearly indicate environmental' tocial' economi(

emploYment Potential' etc.

40.lf any quarrying operations were carried out in the proPoled quarryinS site for

which now the EC is rought. the Proiect Proponent shall furnith the detailed

compliance to EC conditiont Siven in the previou5 EC with the tite PhotograPhs

which shall duly be certified by MoEF&Cc' Re8ional Office' Chennai (or) the

concerned DEE/INPCB.

41. The PP thall prePare the EMP for the entire life of mine and alto furnith the

rworn affidavit ttating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine

42.Concealing any factual information or tubmission of falte/fabricated data and

719 CHAI
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withdrawal of this Terms of Conditiont betide5 attractinS penal provitiont in the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

Agenda No: 345- 38
(File No: 9520/2022)
Propored Rough Stone & Gravel quarry leare over an extent of 4.38.0H4 at S.F.No,

467 n3,47713,4,5 &468/l of A.P.Nadanur VlllaSe, AlanSulam Talulq TenkariDistrid,
Tamil Nadu by Thiru.M.Moharn€d kmall- lor Terms of
R€fer€nce.(51A,/TN/MlN/&2O6OnO22, A. 22.1O.2022)

The propo$l was placed in thir 345rh Meeting of 
'EAC 

held on 10.01.2023. The

detailr of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite

(pariverh.nic.in).

The ,EAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru.M.Mohamed |rmail har applied for Terms of
Reference for the propored Rough Stone & Gravel quarry leare over an extent

of 4.38.0 Ha at S.F.No. 467 /2,3,477 /3,4,5 6,458ll of .p.Nadanur Vi aSe,

Alangularn Taluk, Tenkaji District. Tamil Nadu._

The propored quarry/activity ir covered under Category..Bl,'of ltem l(a)
"MininS Proiectl' of the tchedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.
At per the mining plan the leare period is 5 years. The mining plan i, for the
period of five yearr & production lhould not exceed 10.24,965mj of rough
rtone, I,85,470mr of Weathered Rock & 76,944 mr of Cravel With an ultimate
depth of mining ir 52 m BGL (2m Gravel + 5m Weathered Rock + 45m Rough
Stone). The annual peak produdion it 2,53,6g0 m! of Ror.rgh Stone (4,h year),
92.8OOmr of Weathered Rock & 39,540 m3 of cravel .

Bared on the preJentation made by the proponent, SEAC declded to r.commend for
Srant of Termr of R.ference ffOR) with publlc Hearing, rubject ro the fo owins
TOR5, in addition to the fiandard term, of reference for EIA study for non-coal mtnrng
projects and detaik irrued by rhe MOEF & CC to be included in EtA,/EMp Report:

l. The proponent is requerted to carry out a ,urvey and enuherate on the
(ructurer located within 5Om. tOOm. i5Om,200m. 250m, 3OQm and 5OOm

2.

3.

from the boundary of the mine leale area.

SEAC -TN
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2. The proponent Jhall dircu$ the fund, for mitigation mearures to be included in
the EMp.

3. Detailj of poultry farm, located in the vicinity of the proiect ,ite.
4. The Project proponent Jhall conduct the hydro_geological ,tudy conridering the

confour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water pumping
& open wellj, and lurface water
w th n , km (rad u, a,"", *,,,, ;:1'j:::il"ll,Jjilii".i.iiffi::,::"
and non_monsoon ,earonS fror
on rhe we , a," to , n ng ua,]i;:iHI::::j::T:::"T:;TI:
regard may be provided.

5. The proponent Jhall submit the
which will be carried out. 

details regarding the nature of blasting activity

6. The pp ,hall furnirh DFO letter
Forerts. protected Ar"ur. ,"noruit""nt 

that the proximity dirtan(e of Rererve

from the proporecr Jite. 
ries TiSer reterve etc ' upto a radiut of 25 km

7. The pp Jhall provide ihdividual no
hou'e owne' rocated ," 

". 
,,.,J;".ffJt::the?!blk 

Hearins to the nearbv

8. In the care of propored lease in a
are hon-exiJtent (or) partiafly forr 

existinS (or old) quarry whe'e the benches

in the Mihing pran. the pro.ject pned 

critkal ofthe bench Seometry approved

'Action plan. for carrying out the re' 
p t (PP) thall prePare and rubmit an

Jrope rtabirity in the propoJed 

raliSnment of the 'hiShwall' benchet to enture

concerned Arrt. Direaor or Geotol 
rry lea5e which thall be vetted by the

for obtaininS the Ec. 
3y and MininS' during the time of appraisal

9. The p.oponent Jhall ,ubmit a cohce
quarry indicaring the propored ,,u,1luu' 

t'oo" 
"uo'liry 

Plan' for the propored

obtaining the Ec, when the o"o,n'"'t'nt 
meaturet during the appraital while

below ground rever. 
of the workinS it extended beyond 30 m

lO. The pp ,hall fu.niih the affidavit I
prooore.i d,,:r^,;. -^--, , 

itaring that the blarting operation ih the

CHAISEAC .TN 181
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MMR 1961 such at blaiter' mining mate' mine loreman' ll/l CIas5 minee manager

aPPointed bY the ProPonent'

11. Slnce the quarry llej in a duster Jltuatlon' the PP Jhall fumish a Standard

Operating Procedurc for Grrying out the Jafe blstting op€ration while

conJidering the adiacent quarleJ lies in a radial distance of 5OO m f'om thelr

quarry'

lz. i"tuir, ot c,""n uelt & fencing shalt be inctuded in rhe EIA Report.

13.The EIA Coordinatorg thall obtain and furnith the detaill of quarry/quarries

operated by the proPonent in the pa( either in the game location or eleewhere

in the State with video and photographic evidences'

14.lf the proponent has already tu"i"d out the mining activity in the proPosed

mining lea5e area after 'l5 ol 2016' then the ProPonent shall furnish the

followinB detailt from AD/DD' mines'

what wa5 the period of the oPeration and stoPpage of the earlier minet

with la5t work Permil iseued by the AD/DD mines?

QuantitY of mineralt mined out'

HiSheit production achieved in any one year

Detail of approved depth of mininS'

Actual depth of the mininB achieved earlier'

Name of the pergon already mined in that leaset area'

lf EC and CTO already outained the copy of the tame 
'hall 

be tubmitted'

Whether the 
'ining 

*u"u"i"a od at Per the approved mine Plan (or

Ec if isiued) with nipulated ben'he! 
e leare area, ,uperimposed on a High

15.All corner coordinatet of the mine "":: ':':-: -.i^-^,'n"'o*, ti,no't",

Resolution lmaSery^opo sheet' topoSraphic theet geomorphologyJrthc

una e"o,oe, or the m n ns *:" :*k::::':::::i::'1:'"'i"H:
the proposed area should clearly th

of the 5tudy area (core and buffer zone)'

15.The PP shall carry out Drone video "-"y 
to'"'ing the clutteL 6reen belt '

fencing etc '

*,*#Sm'*"
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I7. The proponent Jhall furnirh photographr of adequate fencing, green belt alohg

the periphery including replantation of exirting tree5 &,afety dirtance between

the adiacent quarrier & water bodies nearby provided a, per the approved

mining plan.

18. The Project Proponent rhall provide the detail, of mineral rerervej and mineable

rererver. planned production capacity. propored working methodology with
ju5tifications. the anti(ipated impactr of the mining operation, on the
surrounding environment and the remedial mearure, for the ,ame,

19. The Project Proponent jhall provide the Organization chart indicating the
appointment of variour (atutory official, and other competent per5on, to be
appointed as per the provirion, of Mine, Act'1952 and the MMR, 196l for
carrying out the quarrying operation, ,cientifically and ,ystematically in order to
enture rafely and to protect the environment.

20.The proponent ,hall furnirh the baJeline data for the environmental and
ecologi(al parameterr with regard to ,urface water/ground water quality, air
quality. roil quality & floralfauna including traffivvehicular movement,tudy.

2l.The Proponent rhall carry out the Cumulative impact nudy due to mining
operationr carried out in the quarry Jpecificaly with reference to the ipecific
environment in terml of,oil health

crimate change and flood .on,' 

o'oo'u"t''t'' ai' pollution' water pollution'

Envirohmenr Manasement r,"" J::,."J"r1::,.:'ili;T:t:'l:",i::
quarry and the rurrounding habitation, in the mind.

22.Rain water harvesting management with recharging detail, along with water
balance (both mohroon 6. hon-mohjoon) be ,ubmitted.

23. Land ure of the ,tudy area delineatin

wi r dr i re,a nctua ry, nar ion a r pa rk. I Xlli" 
"l;_rJ'liT_ 

""". 

.;Ti 
l1]l*1,

human Jettrementr ahd other ecorogicar feature,,hourd be indicated. Land ureplan of the mine leare area ,hould
opera riona r a nd po,t ope ratio na I"'":r::I ;ffi:Ir", J JJjliiTli".;
chahge of land uJe Jhould be gjven.

/t^
,u"#?tF#?o"
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24.Detailt of the land for storaSe of Overburden^Vatte Dumpt (or) Reiectt outride

the mine lease. such as extent of land area' di5tance from mine lease, it5 Iand u5e'

R&R itiues, if any, thould be provided.

25.Proximity to Areat declared a5'Critically Polluted'(or) the Project areal whi'h

attracts the court re(rictiont for mining operationt, should al50 be indicated and

where to required, clearance certifi.ationl from the pretcribed Authoritiet ruch

a5 the TNPCB (or) Dept. of 6eology and Mining thould be tecured and furnithed

to the effect that the propoied mininS activitie5 could be contidered'

25.De5cription of water contervation meaturet proPoled to be adoPted in the

Proiect thould be given. Detailt of rainwater harvettinS proPoted in the Project'

if any, 5hould be Provided.

27.lmpact on local trantport infrattructure due to the Project Jhould be indicated

28.A tree turvey study thall be carried out (nos ' name of the tpecies aSe' diameter

etc.,) both within the mining leate applied area & 3OOm buffer zone and its

manaSement during mininS activity'

2g.AdetailedminecloSureplanfortheproPo'edProjectgha||beincludedin

EIA/EMP rePort which shor-rld be site-tpecific

3O.Public Hearing point5 raised and commitments of the Project Proponent on the

tame along with time bound Action PIan with budgetary provitiont to

implement the same should be Provided and al5o incorporated in the final

EIA/EMP Report of the Proiect and to be submitted to SEIAA/SEAC with regard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& cC accordinSly'

31. The Public hearinS advertisement lhall be publilhed in one major National dailY

and one mott circulated vernacular daily'

32.The PP shall produce/display the EIA report' Executive summery and other

relatedinformationwithre'pecttopublichearinginTamilLanguaSeal'o.

33. At a part of the ttudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the proposed

tite the EIA coordinator shall (rive to educate the local ttudentt on the

importance of prelerving local nora and fauna by involvin8 them in the study'

wherever Po59ible.
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34.The purpore of Green belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive

emi55ion5, carbon reque'tration and to attenuate the noise generated, in

addition to improving the aertheti(r. A wide range of indigenour plant rpecies

rhould be planted as given in the appendlx-lin conrultation with the DFO, State

Agriculture Univerrity. The plant rpecier with dense/moderate canopy of native

oriSin rhould be cholen. Specier of rmall/medium/tall trees alternating with

thrubt thould be planted in a mixed manner.

35.Taller/one year old Saplings raired in appropriate size of bags, preferably eco-

friendly ba8r rhould be planted a, per the advice of local forert

authoritier/botanist/Horticulturirt with regard to site lpeciflc choicer. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with CPS coordinateJ all along the

boundary of the project Jite with at leart 3 meters wide and in between blockt

in an orSanized manner

36.A Dirarter management Plan rhall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till the end of the leaje

period.

37.A Risk AJre5rment and management Plan rhall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end of

rhe leare period.

3S.Occupational Health impactr of the Project thould be anticipated and the

propored preventive mearures ipelt out in detail. Detailj of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination rcheduler should be

incorporated in the EMP. The project jpecific occupational health mitigation

mearurer with required facilitie, propoied in the mining area may be detailed.

39. Public health implications of the Project and related activitieJ for the population

in the impact zone rhould be ryrtematically evaluated and the proposed

remedial mearurer should be detailed along with budgetary allocations.

4O.The Socio-economi( rtudier rhould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone
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to the local community propored to be provided by the Project Proponent

should be indicated. As far as possible, quantitative dimentions may be Siven

with time framer for implementation.

41. Detaik of litiSation pending aSaintt the proiect. if any, with direction /order

parred by any Court of Law against the Project thould be 8iven.

42.Benefitr of the Project if the Proiect it implemented thould be tpelt out. The

beneliti of the Proiect shall clearly indicate environmental. tocial, economic.

employment potential. etc.

43.lf any quarryinS operationt were carried out in the propo5ed quarrying lite for

which now the EC i5 5ou8ht, the Project Proponent rhall furnish the detailed

compliance to EC conditions Siven in the previout EC with the Jite photographs

which rhall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Re8ional Office, Chennai (or) the

concerned DEE/INPCB.

44.The PP rhall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and alto furnilh the

rworn affldavit rtating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

45.Concealing any factual information or 5ubmilJion of faltelfabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditions mentioned above may result in

withdrawal of thir Termt of Conditiont be5ider attracting penal provilionl in the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

Agenda No: 345- 39

tFile No:9526nO221
Propored ExpanJlon of Exining Steel melting Plant & R.olling Mill at 5.F.No.llOnA'
llonB & llO/2, Annandanapatti Village, Salem touth Taluk SElem Dinrlct' T8mll N6du

by irl/r, Sonal Wapar Prlvate Limited - For in Terms of Reference

(srvrN/NDr/ro341 9 no22 a. 8.1o.2022)

The proposal was placed in thit 345rh meetinS of 
'EAC 

held on 10.01 2023. The detailJ

of the project are available in the webtite (parivesh.nic.in).

SEAC noted the follo\,,rin8:
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& Rolling Mill at s.F.No.llO/1A, ll0/lB & llO/2, Annandanapani Viltage, Salem

south Taluk, Salem Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

Bared on the prerentation and documentr furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to conrider the proposal after obtaining the following detail5 from the proiect

proponent:

i. The proponent rhall furnish documentary evidence showing the actual

production details of the lart ten years.

Agenda No: 345- 4O

(Flle No: 9527 /2022)
Propored Expansion of Conrtructlon of Groyne (repairing and rtrengthenlng of the
exirting grq/nes at Periyanayagi Jtrect) at Kovalam, perlyanakl rtEet, Atartheerwaram
Taluh Kanyakumari Dlrtdd, Tamll Nadu by W5. Exeofive Entineer WRD - for Term,
of Reference. (SIA/TN/NFR/C2lzOlrc3no22, Dotedt 23.O9.2022)

The proporal wai placed in thir 345,h Meering of SEAC held on lO.Ol.2023. The

details of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the webrite
(parivelh.nic.in).

The sEAC nored the following:

L The Proiect Proponent, M/S. Executive Engineer WRDha, applied for Term, of
Reference for ProposedExpansion of Construction of Groyne (repairing and
rtrengthening of the existing groyne, at periyanayag[treet)at Kovalam,
Periyanaki street. Agastheerwaram Taluk, Kanyakumari Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity ir covered under Category ..81., of ltem 7(e)
"Portl, harbourr, break waterr, dredging" of the schedule to the EIA

Notiflcation, 200d.

The Committee noted that the PP has not turned up duflng the meeting. hence
SEAC decided to defer the propolal and called for explanation for not attending
the meeting.

AGENDA No: 345-41
(File No: 9530/2022)
Proposed Conrtruction of Serier of Groyner at Melmidalam Village, Vilavancode Taluk
Kanyakumarl Dinrid, Tamil Nadu by The Exeq.rtive Englneer, Aniijea
Water Resource Department, Nagercoil _ For Termj
(5rA/TN/tN O22, dated 27.@.2022).
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The proposal wa5 placed in thir 345th meeting of SEAC held on 1O.01.2023. The

detaik of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH

web portal (pariveJh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L The proiect proponent, The Executive Engineer, Anti Sea Erorion Divirion.

Water Rerource Department, NaSercoil ha5 applied reeking Termi of

Reference for Propored Conitruction of Series of Groyner at Melmidalam

Village, Vilavancode Taluk, Kanyakumari District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under cateSory "B"of ltem 7 (e)"Portt.

harbours, break watert.

dredgins"ofthercheduletotheElANotification,2006. aJ amended.

The SEAC noted that the project proponent hat not attended the meetinS. Hence the

subiect was not taken up for discuttion and the proiect proponent thall furnith the

reason for his absence.

Agenda No: 34542
(File No: 9531/2022)
Propored GroyneJ at Kovalam, Azhikkal Perlyanaygi villagei xannlyakumad Dinrid.

Tamil Nadu by Exeoltlve Entlneer WRD - For Term! of refe€nce'

stA"/TN/rN FR2/4012 3 32022

The proposal wa, placed in this 345'h meeting ofSEAC held on I0Ol 2O2l The

Committee noted that the proiect proponent wal abtent for the meetinS SEAC

decided to defer the tubiect to a later date directing the project proponent to furnith

the reason for not attending the meetinS

,/'
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4
Appendix -ll

Dlsplay Board
(size 5' x5' with Elue Backtround and White l,etters)
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